
Senate drama ends in
government shutdown

WASHINGTON — Congress
failed to avert the first federal
government shutdown in more
than four years Friday after sena-
tors rejected a temporary spend-
ing patch and bipartisan efforts to
find an alternative fell short at the
midnight deadline.

Republican and Democratic
leaders both said they would
continue to talk to authorize
funding for the government, how-
ever, raising the possibility of a
solution over theweekend.

Office of Management and
Budget Director Mick Mulvaney
said the conflict has a “really good
chance” of being resolved before
government offices openMonday,
suggesting that the shutdown’s
impact could be limited.

Still, both parties remained at
odds as they each confronted
major political risks with 10

— including protections for hun-
dreds of thousands of young
immigrants.

The White House said it will
not negotiate with the Democrats
on immigration until the end of
the federal shutdown.

White House press secretary
Sarah Huckabee Sanders said in a
statement that, “Wewill not nego-
tiate the status of unlawful immi-
grants while Democrats hold our
lawful citizens hostage over their
reckless demands."

She added, “When Democrats
start paying our armed forces and
first responders we will reopen
negotiations on immigration re-
form.”

The standoff culminated in a
late-night Senate vote that fell 11
votes shy of a 60-vote hurdle,
likely sending congressional lead-
ers and President Donald Trump
back to the starting line after days
of political posturing on all sides.

“Not looking good for our great

submit to the minority party's
demands to negotiate, while
Democrats largely unified to use
the shutdown deadline to force
concessions on numerous issues

months to go until the midterm
elections.

Republicans, who hold the
White House and both congres-
sional majorities, resolved not to

Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., talks to the media after returning from a meeting earlier Friday with President Donald Trump.

MELINA MARA/WASHINGTON POST

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., could not cobble to-
gether a deal as the chamber failed to get to the 60-vote threshold.

SHAWN THEW/EPA

Lawmakers try to reach deal past deadline on stopgap bill
ByMike DeBonis,
Ed O'Keefe, EricaWerner
and Elise Viebeck
TheWashington Post
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A normally mild-man-
nered federal judge shook
with anger Friday as she
excoriated lawyers for the
city’s LawDepartment for a
series of “distressing” evi-
dentiary blunders in a law-
suit over a Chicago police-
involved shooting sched-
uled to go to trial later this
month.

“I am really dismayed,”
said U.S. District Judge Re-
becca Pallmeyer, whomade
it clear that she intends to
sanction the city for its
repeated failures in the suit
over an August 2015 shoot-
ing that wounded Jaquise
Evans, then 16.

Evans’ lawyers have ac-
cused the city of failing to
turn over crucial evidence
in the case, including sev-
eral citizen complaints
against Sgt. Richard Sal-
vador that were only dis-
closed in the eleventh hour
as well as a Facebook video
depicting Salvador threat-
eningandverballyabusinga
handcuffed suspect just
weeks before the officer
shot Evans.

Pallmeyer was already
considering issuing sanc-
tions for those issues when
it was revealed Thursday
that Salvador was named in
another recent civil rights
lawsuit even though he had
testified under oath that he
wasn’t involved in anyother
litigation. In fact, Salvador
was represented in both
cases by the same city law-
yer, Assistant Corporation
Counsel Scott Cohen, who
failed to notify Evans’ attor-
neys about the suit.

In court Friday, Cohen
tried to explain that while
hedid represent Salvador in
the other case, he’d had “no
interaction” with him be-
fore the matter settled in
2016. Though Cohen was
presentwhenSalvador gave
his deposition in the Evans
matter that September, he
said Friday he simply didn’t
realize it was the same
officer.

That explanation clearly
irkedPallmeyer,who isnor-
mally known for her even-
keeled temperament but
seemed to be struggling to
control her anger on the

U.S. judge
incensed
at city’s
law team
Counsel accused of
sitting on evidence
in cop shooting suit
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Judge, Page 4

Federal prosecutors an-
nounced Friday they will
seek the death penalty for
a former University of
Illinois graduate student
accused of kid-
napping, tortur-
ing and killing a
visiting scholar
from China in
June.

In making the
announcement,
prosecutors al-
leged for the first
time that Brendt
Christensen
“choked and sexually as-
saulted” another victim in
2013 in central Illinois. He
also has claimed “addi-
tional victims” and ex-
pressed a “desire to be
known as a killer,” accord-
ing to prosecutors.

Christensen, 28, who is

being held without bond,
had tentatively been set to
go to trialFeb.27 in federal
court in Urbana on a
charge of kidnapping re-
sulting in a death stem-
ming from the disappear-
ance of 26-year-oldYingy-

ing Zhang,
whose body has
not been found.

The decision
to seek the death
penalty — which
required the ap-
proval of U.S. At-
torney General
Jeff Sessions —
means that the
trialwill likely be

delayed formonths.
The death penalty was

abolished in Illinois state
court in 2011 after years of
allegations of deep flaws
in the state’s justice sys-
tem. In certain cases,

Turn to U. of I., Page 4

Death penalty sought
in U. of I. student killing
Prosecutors receive Sessions’ approval

Christensen

By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

Billionaire J.B. Pritzker
found himself at the center
of an attack-filled forum
Friday as Democratic gov-
ernor rivals accused himof
being an insider who ben-
efited from property tax
breaks and questioned his
relationship with former
Gov. RodBlagojevich.

Another top contender,
businessman Chris Ken-
nedy, gave kudos to the
politician he’s trying to
oust, Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner. During a
post-forum media avail-
ability, Kennedy said
Rauner “should be ap-
plauded for” speaking
truth to power in taking on
entrenchedDemocratic in-
terests.

Kennedy’sunusual com-
pliment of Rauner fol-
lowed a 75-minute discus-
sion among the six Demo-
cratic governor candidates
before the Chicago Trib-
une Editorial Board.

Rauner, who’s seeking a
second term, wasn’t a big
part of the discussion. The
candidates mainly focused
on each other, reflecting
the intensifying battle for
the Democratic nomina-

tion ahead of theMarch 20
primary election.

Bearing thebrunt of that
was Pritzker, an heir to the
Hyatt Hotel fortune who

Pritzker bears brunt of rivals’ blows

At a forum Friday before the Tribune Editorial Board, governor candidates, facing from
left, Daniel Biss, J.B. Pritzker and Chris Kennedy sparred over property tax breaks.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Candidate attacked
for Cook tax breaks,
ties to Blagojevich

Turn to Forum, Page 4

By Rick Pearson
and Kim Geiger
Chicago Tribune
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The Tribune’s editorial code of prin-
ciples governs professional behavior
and journalism standards. Everyone in
our newsroom must agree to live up to
this code of conduct. Read it at
chicagotribune.com/accuracy.

Corrections and clarifications:
Publishing information quickly and
accurately is a central part of the Chi-
cago Tribune’s news responsibility.

ACCURACY AND ETHICS Margaret Holt, standards editor

■ A photo caption accompanying a
Page 1 story Friday incorrectly stated
when the photo was taken. The sub-
ject, an Amazon employee, was in a
company building in Seattle in Octo-
ber.
■ A story Friday about American Air-
lines’ new Chicago-to-New York shut-
tle service gave an incorrect last name
for United spokesman Charlie Hobart.

■ Phil Rosenthal’s Friday sports media
column recalling the University of
Houston’s 1968 basketball victory over
UCLA incorrectly said it was the first
loss for Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (then
known as Lew Alcindor) since his
freshman year of high school. It was his
second. He lost one game as a high
school senior.
The Tribune regrets the errors.
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ILLINOIS
Jan. 19
Mega Millions .........................................

03 17 23 49 66 / 23
Mega Millions jackpot: $55M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 687 / 0
Pick 4 midday ........................ 8678 / 4
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

02 03 05 23 34
Pick 3 evening .......................... 916 / 1
Pick 4 evening ....................... 1913 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

24 29 36 39 45

Jan. 20 Lotto: $4M
Jan. 20 Powerball: $78M

WISCONSIN
Jan. 19
Pick 3 ................................................ 257
Pick 4 .............................................. 2322
Badger 5 ....................... 01 02 11 16 31
SuperCash ............. 19 20 33 34 35 37

INDIANA
Jan. 19
Daily 3 midday ......................... 610 / 6
Daily 4 midday ....................... 6155 / 6
Daily 3 evening ......................... 419 / 5
Daily 4 evening ...................... 5680 / 5
Cash 5 ........................... 04 11 13 34 45

MICHIGAN
Jan. 19
Daily 3 midday ............................... 187
Daily 4 midday ............................. 3325
Daily 3 evening ............................... 158
Daily 4 evening ............................ 1770
Fantasy 5 ..................... 02 12 19 20 25
Keno ......................... 04 05 06 08 12 14

19 23 26 27 28 34 37 41
43 46 47 51 54 67 70 74

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

In January 2017, an estimated 250,000 demonstrators
filled downtown during the Women’s March on Chicago,
which shut down parts of the Loop one day after the
inauguration of President Donald Trump. Saturday’s
March to the Polls shifts the focus from resistance
against a new administration to influencing future local,
state and midterm elections.
When: Saturday
Where: Attendees can enter the rally area at the inter-
section of Columbus Drive and Congress Parkway. An
accessible entrance is available at Columbus and Mon-
roe Drive.

Schedule
9 a.m.: Videos and music play as the rally area opens.
11 a.m.: Rally begins (seating is available on a first-come,
first-served basis). An accessible viewing area will be
located near the stage.
12:30 p.m.: March begins, wrapping up at Federal Plaza
on Dearborn Street. Those unable to march can remain
in the rally area. Columbus and Jackson drives will remain
closed until 2 p.m.
More information: womens121marchonchicago.org.

Getting there
Public transit: Metra and Chicago Transit Authority are
planning additional service for the event. Check
metrarail.com and transitchicago.com for details.
■ Metra will be adding trains Saturday on the BNSF and
Union Pacific North, Nothwest and West lines.
■ CTA will operate longer trains on the Blue, Brown,
Green, Orange and Purple lines from 5 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Multiple bus routes are available to Grant Park, and extra
service will be provided on the No. 147 Outer Drive
Express bus from 8 to 10 a.m.
Cars: Organizers recommend the Millennium Garages for
the closest, most convenient parking options. Spaces
can be purchased in advanced on this website.
Buses: Coach bus drop-off is at Balbo and Columbus
drives.

Speaker lineup
■ Tahera Ahmad, associate chaplain and director of
Interfaith Engagement, Northwestern University
■ Bridget Gainer, Cook County commissioner
■ Lisa Madigan, Illinois attorney general
■ Quiana McKenzie, regional campaign finance adviser,
Emily’s List
■ Channyn Lynne Parker, project manager, Chicago
House’s TransLife Project
■ Rep. Jan Schakowsky, U.S. House of Representatives
■ Chakena Sims, board of directors, Chicago Votes
■ Tom Steyer, founder and president, NextGen America
■ K. Sujata, president and CEO, Chicago Foundation of
Women
■ Celina Villanueva, New Americans Democracy Project,
Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights
■ Suzette Wright, former Chicago Ford Assembly Plant
employee

Performers
■ Bryant Jones Choir, featuring Deborah Lane
■ “Hamilton” cast members, featuring Ari Asfar
■ Bridget Marie, ZaZaZa Disco
■ Second City’s “She the People” comics
■ So Chi Voices
■ Faces for Radio

Accessibility
Organizers have detailed plans to accommodate people
with disabilities at the rally and during the march, which
are available on the group’s website.

What to bring
Organizers suggest:
■ Hand-held signs (leave poles or sticks to hold them at
home)
■ Small, clear bags (larger backpacks and bags are
allowed, but not recommended)
■ Snacks and drinks (no vendors will be at the rally area)

Weather forecast
Saturday will be partly cloudy but mild with highs in the
low to mid-40s and a 20 percent chance of precipitation,
according to WGN-TV.
Sources: Tribune reporting,Women’sMarch Chicago, ChicagoOffice of Emergency
Management and Communications

Women’s March
Chicago 2018: If you go

Women’sMarchChicago route
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Military or Safety & Security on the
very dangerous Southern Border,”
Trump tweeted before the decisive
vote. "DemswantaShutdowninorder
to help diminish the great success of
the TaxCuts, andwhat they are doing
for our booming economy."

The early contours of the blame
game appeared to cut against Trump
and the Republicans, who control all
levers of government but cannot pass
major legislation without at least
partial support from Senate Demo-
crats.

According to a Washington Post-
ABC News poll, Americans said by a
20-point margin that they would
blame a shutdown on Trump and the
GOP rather thanDemocrats.

A government shutdown causing
employee furloughs has never oc-
curred under unified party control of
Congress and theWhiteHouse.

The midnight drama came after an
unusually tranquil day inside the
Capitol, where visible tensions re-
mained at a low simmer as various
parties undertook quiet talks to dis-
cussways to avoid the shutdown.

Republicans started the day eager
to showaunited front:House Speaker
PaulRyanandSenateMajorityLeader
Mitch McConnell met Friday morn-
ing, determined to hold firm to a
strategy they had crafted nearly a
week prior: Make Democrats an offer
they could not refuse by attaching a
long-term extension of the Children's
Health Insurance Program, or CHIP,
aswell as thedelay of someunpopular

health-care taxes. And if they did
refuse, the leaders believed, the public
backlash would be intense — particu-
larly in states where vulnerable
Democratic senators are seeking re-
election inNovember.

McConnell delivered a morning
salvo on the Senate floor, declaring
that Democrats had been led into a
“box canyon” by Senate Minority
LeaderChuck Schumer, D-N.Y.

But by midday, McConnell’s strate-
gy threatened to be upended by
Trump — who phoned Schumer and
invited him to the White House for a
private meeting with no other con-
gressional leaders.

That immediately raised Republi-
cans’ suspicions on Capitol Hill that
Trumpmight be tempted to cut a deal
withhis fellowNewYorker—muchas
he did in the early stages of a
September standoff — that would
undercut the GOP negotiating strate-
gy and produce a deal that congres-
sional conservatives could not stom-
ach.

White House aides assured top
congressional leaders that no deal
would emerge from the meeting, that
it was merely meant to gauge the
posture of Schumer and the Demo-
crats. Republicans exhaled when that
turned out to be so.

"We made some progress, but we
still have a number of disagreements,"
Schumer declared upon returning to
theCapitol.

What ensued for the remainder of
the afternoon was a silent standoff, as
it became increasingly clear that
Republicans would not be able to lure

enough Democrats to pass their pre-
ferred funding patch.

For a few Democratic senators, a
vote to spark a shutdown was too
tough to swallow — even for Doug
Jones of Alabama, who faced his first
major political dilemma since win-
ning a December special election in a
campaign that emphasized his sup-
port for CHIP.

“I havemade a strong commitment
in my state to 150,000 children who
need health insurance,” he said, an-
nouncinghisdecision to reporters late
Friday.

He joined Democratic Sens. Joe
Donnelly, Ind., Joe Manchin, W.Va.,
Heidi Heitkamp, N.D., and Claire
McCaskill, Mo., all of whom face
tough paths to re-election in states
that supported Trump in 2016 and
voted to keep the government open.

ButMichiganSens.GaryPeters and
Debbie Stabenow, meanwhile, an-
nounced theywould both vote against
the measure, bolstering the margin
opposed to the bill. Four Republicans
were also opposed: Sens. Jeff Flake,
Ariz., Mike Lee, Utah, Rand Paul, Ky.,
andLindseyGraham, S.C.

Republicans spent much of the day
attackingDemocrats.

"I think the longer it goes on, the
more the American people see the
hypocrisy on the Democratic side,"
saidRep. TomCole, R-Okla., a veteran
of several shutdowndramas.

Democrats, meanwhile, pointed to
other parts of the historical record —
notably, a Trump tweet from May:
"Our country needs a good “shut-
down” in September to fixmess!”

President Trump met with Sen. Chuck Schumer on Friday. Schumer said “we still have a good number of disagreements.”

MARK WILSON/GETTY

Senate drama ends in shutdown
Shutdown , from Page 1
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A convicted murderer
who shot and killed an
Elgin man nearly 20 years
ago is now on trial for
felony armed robbery and
other charges in McHenry
County.

Authorities say Brian
O’Dell, of Hanover Park,
instigated a “violent am-
bush” on four people as
they entered a Woodstock
apartment last summer.

In addition to armed
robbery, O’Dell, 39, is
charged with unlawful re-
straint, mob action and
armed violence. He also
faces a steeper sentence, if
convicted, for allegations
that he possessed a firearm

as a felon and is a habitual
armed criminal, according
to court records.

In 2000, O’Dell pleaded
guilty in Kane County to
second-degree murder for
the shooting death two
years earlier of 28-year-old
Robert Reimann in Car-
pentersville. Authorities
said at the time that O’Dell
shot Reimann in the head
with a .22-caliber handgun
during an argument over a
drug deal gone bad. O’Dell
received a 14-year prison
sentence after his guilty
plea.

In this new case,
McHenry prosecutors al-
lege that in the early hours
of June 28 last year, O’Dell
and another man, who has
not been identified or
charged, “ambushed” and
“viciously attacked” four
people as they walked into
the home of a friend of
O’Dell’s.

At the start of the trial
Wednesday, Assistant
State’s Attorney Randi
Freese said O’Dell and the
other man hid in the home
and launched a surprise
attack as the group walked
into a darkened kitchen.

According to prose-
cutors and trial testimony,
one woman was dragged
into a bathroom, hit on the
head with a gun, threat-
ened and had her cell-
phone stolen by O’Dell,
while two men were bru-
tally beaten with a gun,
pots and pans. One of the
men testified that O’Dell
stole hiswallet.

O’Dell and the other
man took off in a black
Cadillac, leading police on
a high-speed chase
through Woodstock and
Marengo, according to trial
testimony.

Thewomanwho lived in
the apartment, O’Dell’s

friend, told police where
O’Dell lived,andwhenthey
arrived there they located
the black Cadillac, Freese
said.

O’Dell’s lawyer, Henry
Sugden, countered that his
client did not have a gun
that night and did not
commit armed robbery.
Sugden described the con-
frontation differently, say-
ing the group of people
entering the residence had
burst in through the back
door “all of a sudden” and
that O’Dell was merely
protecting his friend from
them.

Sugden describedO’Dell
as an Army veteran who
has turned his life around,
is married and owns his
own landscaping business.
O’Dell has sometimes pro-
videdcannabis to thewom-
an who lives in the Wood-
stockresidencetohelpease
her multiple sclerosis, his

lawyer said. Sugden de-
scribedoneof themenwho
was present during the
confrontation as a drug
dealer. Their presence
“scared” O’Dell’s friend,
andhe“defendedher,”Sug-
den said.

“The state is blowing the
case out of proportion,” he
said.

Thewomanwho resides
at the home also testified
that she sometimes buy
marijuana from one of the
allegedvictimsandsaidshe
had accused him earlier
that day of stealing money.
She also testified that she
did not see a gun on O’Dell
that day.

The case is expected to
go the jury nextweek.

AmandaMarrazzo is a free-
lance reporter. Freelance re-
porter Clifford Ward con-
tributed.

Murder convict on trial for robbery
Man charged with
‘violent ambush’ in
Woodstock home
By AmandaMarrazzo
Chicago Tribune

Drew Peterson’s options
for getting a new trial for
the 2004 murder of his
third wife, Kathleen Savio,
have grown thinner after
the Illinois Supreme Court
on Friday declined to re-
hear his appeal.

In denying his petition
forrehearing, thecourt reis-
sued theopinion it put forth
in September upholding
Peterson’s conviction. In
the 40-page opinion, the
court unanimously rejected
all of the former Boling-
brook police sergeant’s ar-
guments — including that
the trial court should not
have allowed witnesses to

testify
about
what his
fourth
wife,
Stacy
Peterson,
told
them
abouther
hus-
band’s in-

volvement in Savio’s death
shortly before Stacy
PetersondisappearedinOc-
tober 2007.

The court also rejected
arguments thathis flamboy-
ant team of attorneys failed
to give him effective legal
representation when his
lawyers allowed a divorce
attorney to testify that Stacy
Peterson asked him if she
could use her knowledge of
the defendant’s role in
Savio’s death as leverage in
divorce proceedings.

Peterson was convicted
of murder in 2012 and
sentenced to 38 years in
prison. He immediately be-
gan his fight to have the
conviction overturned. Af-
ter an appellate court up-
held the conviction in 2015,
he appealed to the state
SupremeCourt.

Will County state’s attor-
ney’s spokesman Charles
Pelkie said the office was
“very pleased with the rul-
ing,” butPeterson’s attorney
vowed to continue the fight.

Peterson’s trial was an
“unfair proceeding, tailored
to achieve a conviction,”
attorney Steve Greenberg
said in an emailed state-
ment.

“Because we are right,
and because we believe in
the system, we will contin-
ue to appeal and hope that
some court has to courage
to dowhat’s right under the
law,” he said.

Even if the Supreme
Court overturned the con-
viction and granted him a
new trial, there is virtually
no chance that he will ever
bea freeman,becauseat the
same time he was trying to
win a new trial, he was also
scheming to have his neme-
sis — Will County State’s
Attorney James Glasgow —
murdered. In May 2016, a
Randolph County, Ill., jury
found Peterson guilty of
trying to have one of his
fellow inmates at Menard
Correctional Center in
downstate Chester hire a
relative to kill Glasgow.

However, the inmate —
Antonio “Beast” Smith —
tipped off law enforcement
authorities of Peterson’s
plan and then worked with
authorities to record hours
of incriminating conversa-
tions.

Months later, Peterson
was quietly transferred to a
federal prison known for its
severe restrictions on in-
mates’ ability to communi-
catewithpeopleoutside the
prison.

Peterson is the sole sus-
pect in thedisappearanceof
Stacy Peterson, authorities
have said, but he has not
been charged in her case.

Peterson, 64, is eligible
for parole in 2081.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com

Drew
Peterson
won’t get
new trial
Top court upholds
his conviction for
murder of 3rd wife
ByMatthewWalberg
Chicago Tribune

Peterson

son over 60 and aggravated
domestic battery, officials
said.

Authorities saidLarson’s
mother woke up at about
7 a.m. Thursday to find
Larson standing over her
bed with a knife. They said
Larson, who suffers from
mental illness, startedbeat-
ing and stabbing her
mother.

Another person in the

home heard screaming,
went to the bedroom and
found the victim on the
floor covered in bloodwith
Larson standing over her,
prosecutors said.

Larson continued the at-
tack as her mother yelled
for the witness to call
police,authoritiessaid.The
victim was stabbed at least
seven times in theheadand
body, so viciously that the

tip of the knife broke off
during the stabbing, prose-
cutors said.

Larson fled the home
but was arrested in bloody
pajamas a short distance
away, according to prose-
cutors. She was hospital-
ized involuntarily, officials
said, and did not appear at
her bond court hearing
Friday. The victim’s condi-
tionwas not disclosed.

Officials said Larson has
bipolar disorder and
schizophrenia, and had
stopped taking her medi-
cation. In ordering Larson
to be held without bond,
Cook County Judge Alek-
sandra Gillespie on Friday
called her “a danger to the
community.”

Brian L. Cox is a freelance
reporter.

A North Shore woman
who authorities said at-
tacked her mother in bed
with a knife was ordered
Friday to be held without
bond.

DinahLarson, 27, ofWil-
mette, is charged with at-
tempted murder, aggra-
vated battery against a per-

Prosecutors: Wilmette woman held after knife attack on mom
By Brian L. Cox
Chicago Tribune

Bucking a recommenda-
tion that two officers be
fired, the Chicago Police
Board suspended them
without pay for a year each
for firing into a moving car
against department policy
andwounding an unarmed
man.

But Officer Jaime Gaeta
and Harry Matheos, since
promoted to detective,
could be back on street
duties next month, since
both were suspended after
Superintendent Eddie
Johnson brought depart-
ment charges against them
last February, said police
spokesman Anthony
Guglielmi.

In a 5-1 vote at its
monthlymeetingThursday
night at police head-
quarters, the police board
found that the two violated

the department’s use-of-
deadly-force policy by
shooting at a moving car
that posed no immediate
threat. But the police board
balked at firing them, as
Johnson recommended.

Antwon Golatte was
shot in the abdomen as he
tried to flee during a traffic
stop on the Far South Side,
police alleged.Hehadbeen
working as an informant
for police for several years
before the shooting in Feb-
ruary 2015, according to a
report issued in2016by the
city’s police oversight
agency.

In its 27-page decision
issued Friday, the police
board said the officers ne-
ver had the authority to
make the traffic stop. The
two officers had claimed to
witness Golatte make a
hand-to-hand drug deal,
but while testifying at a
police board hearing last
year, both admitted they
werewere 250 to 275 yards
away and didn’t use binoc-
ulars.

“They admit that they

did not observe any drugs,
didnot see theactual trans-
action, did not recall what
anyone was wearing, and
that the transaction coinci-
dentally occurred right af-
ter they began their sur-
veillance,” according to the
board.

Max Caproni, the police
board’s executive director,
said thenow-defunct Inde-
pendent Police ReviewAu-
thority had recommended
that both officers be fired,
but Johnson at first sided
with the officers, finding
their actions didnot violate
department policy.

A three-member panel
of the police board, howev-
er, then recommended the
officers be fired, Caproni
said, leadingJohnsonto file
departmental charges
against the two and recom-
mend their firing.

In themeantime,Golatte
was acquitted early last
year by a CookCounty jury
of felony charges con-
nected to the afternoon
shooting near 115th Street
and Princeton Avenue in

the Roseland neighbor-
hood, court records show.

According to IPRA’s re-
port of its investigation,
Gaeta and Matheos said
Golatte drove toward them
before the two fired their
service weapons at him.
Gaeta, an 18-year depart-
ment veteran, fired three
times, andMatheos, on the
force for 22 years, fired
twice.

IPRA’s analysis of the
bullet trajectories from the
officers’ guns showed both
opened fire while standing
next to Golatte’s vehicle
instead of in front of it,
according to the report.
That proved to be crucial
evidence in IPRA’s deter-
mination that the two vio-
lated departmental policy
that prohibits officers from
shooting at moving vehi-
cles if thevehicle is theonly
weapon being used in the
confrontation.

“As Officer Gaeta had
time to react to (Golatte)
manipulating thegearshift,
reversing his vehicle, ma-
nipulating the gear shift

again, turning his wheel,
andthendriving forward, it
is reasonable tobelieve that
he had the time and oppor-
tunity to move out of the
vehicle’s path, asmandated
by the general order,” IPRA
said in its report.

During his interview
with IPRA, Matheos said
that before he opened fire,
he believed Golatte had
struck another police offi-
cer with his vehicle while
trying to escape. Matheos
would be allowed to shoot
Golatte if the other officer
was “in imminent threat of
danger,” but IPRA said it
was unclear if that was the
case.

“However, even if Offi-
cerMatheos’ subjective be-
lief was reasonable, his
conduct would still fall
outside of CPD policy
which clearly prohibits fir-
ing at or into a moving
vehicle under the circum-
stances described here,”
IPRA said.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@JeremyGorner

2 cops suspended, not fired, for shooting into car
Man hit in 2015
incident; pair may
soon return to job
By Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Chicago fireCapt. JohnCronin distributes smoke alarms in theEast Chathamneighborhood after he helped fight a fatal fire in the area Friday. Aman
found inanapartment in the900blockofEast86thStreetwas taken incritical condition to theUniversityofChicagoMedicalCenter, fireofficials said,
where he was later pronounced dead. The apartment had no working smoke detectors, and this was Chicago’s fourth fire death this year in a home
without smoke detectors, fire officials said.
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bench.
“I’m sorry, as a matter of

professional responsibility,
you don’t know who your
client is?” she said, her
voice rising. “What law
firm, what city, what any-
thing allows you to say, ‘I
don’t remember that I was
his lawyer?’ How can you
not remember?”

Pallmeyer asked repeat-
edly why Law Department
attorneys didn’t keep a sim-
ple list of their clients —
something she said was
“kind of 101.”

“You should all have a
list. There is nothing com-
plicated about this,”
Pallmeyer said. “…How did
(Salvador) not knowhewas
being sued? Who dropped
the ball?”

The judge also blasted
the Law Department’s
record in other federal civil
rights lawsuits in the Dirk-
senU.S.Courthouse. Incase
after case, judges have im-
posed monetary and other

legal sanctions after the city
was caught withholding
documents or failing to
meet its burden on discov-
ery, the legal process that
allows the two sides in a
lawsuit to uncover relevant
facts through the exchange
of documents.

“I think it’s time for
someone to step up to how
the city generally is han-
dling the defense of these
cases, how it’s keeping re-
cords,” Pallmeyer said. “Be-
cause the number of times
there have been problems
ofonenatureoranotherhas
just escalated, and this epi-
sode is as distressing as
any.”

The judge ordered Co-
hen to put in writing what
steps his office is taking to
ensure that discovery viola-
tions like the ones made in
theEvans suit don’t happen
again.

Bill McCaffrey, a spokes-
man for the city’s Law
Department, issued a state-
ment Friday saying the de-
partment takes the issues

raised in the case very
seriously and is reviewing
how discovery has been
handled.

“In addition, we are ex-
amining our discovery poli-
cies and procedures to
identify improvements and
will be adjusting training to
ensure that any mistakes
are not repeated,” McCaf-
frey said.

After the court session,
Michael Oppenheimer, an
attorney for Evans, said he
believed the Law Depart-
ment has systemic prob-
lems.

“It keeps happening
again and again and again,”
Oppenheimer said. “Who
knowswhat surprises await
us nextweek?”

Salvador shotEvans after
claiming the teen had
pointedagunathim.Evans,
though, was acquitted of
the gun charge at trial.

His civil rights lawsuit is
set for trial before
Pallmeyer on Jan. 29.

The issue over possible
sanctions began to heat up

last week after lawyers for
Evans accused the city of
failing to tell themabout the
video depicting Salvador
screaming obscenities and
threatening a handcuffed
African-American arrestee.

“I amnot f------withyou,
you understand?” Salvador
asked the unidentified man
in the video. “Make a move
like that towardsmeagain. I
will f------ show you, ex-
actly, what I can do!”

City attorneys said they
had, in fact, notified Evans’
lawyers last year of the
existence of the video. It
was unclearwho filmed the
episode, but city records
show Salvador was given a
reprimand fromhis lieuten-
ant for using “foul lan-
guage.”

In a hearing last week,
Pallmeyer said the video
contained much more than
just foul language, calling
Salvador’s actions “disturb-
ing.”

“To call what happened
on that video nothing more
than use of profanity is just

— nobody in this room
believes that,” Pallmeyer
said, according to a tran-
script. “It was threatening
physical violence on an ar-
restee. It was suggesting to
the arrestee it was his per-
sonal affront to the officer
that rendered him liable.”

Pallmeyer also asked the
city lawyers why they wer-
en’t more concerned when
they saw what the video
depicted.

“Did that trouble you at
all?” sheasked, according to
the transcript. “I am not
asking you as a judge. I am
asking you as somebody
who cares deeply about the
city of Chicago.”

The Evans case was the
latest in a string of accusa-
tions against the Law De-
partment for its alleged
mishandling of police mis-
conduct cases.

InDecember, crucial evi-
dence of a past incident
involving former Detective
Joseph Frugoli surfaced in
the middle of a wrongful
death trial stemming from

an off-duty DUI crash in
which two youngmenwere
killed. The bombshell dis-
closure prompted the city
to suddenly settle the case
in the middle of closing
arguments for $20 million.
Meanwhile, U.S. District
Judge Virginia Kendall
could still decide to issue
sanctions.

In all, federal judgeshave
sanctionedtheLawDepart-
ment nine times for failing
to turn over potential evi-
dence in police misconduct
cases since Mayor Rahm
Emanuel tookoffice in2011,
forcing the city to paymore
than $1.1 million in court-
imposed fines for their ac-
tions.

Eight of those cases have
resulted in settlements or
jury verdicts totaling more
than $45 million; the ninth
case is still pending.

Chicago Tribune’s Stacy St.
Clair contributed.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b

U.S. judge lashes out at city Law Department
Judge, from Page 1

has coalesced much of the
Democratic establishment
behindhis campaign.

Kennedy used one of his
campaign’smajor themes—
questions of fairness re-
garding the property tax
system — to launch his
attack on Democratic lead-
ers. He contended Demo-
crats who have controlled
the General Assembly for
decades won’t enact a grad-
uated income tax that could
reduce property taxes, in
partbecauseof thepowerof
Democratic House Speaker
MichaelMadigan, who also
is state Democratic chair-
man and a property tax
appeals lawyer.

“Truthfully, we’ll never
move to a progressive in-
come tax unless we ban
elected officials from being
property tax appeals law-
yers. The reason we didn’t
move from a property tax-
based system to a more fair
system (to fund schools) is
because Mike Madigan and
ahandful of elected officials
makemoneyasproperty tax
appeals lawyers,” he said.

Pritzker, who turned 53
on Friday, said “there are
massive flaws in the sys-
tem” as he responded to
Kennedy’s criticism.

“The system is not work-
ing. And we’ve got to make
serious changes, but it takes
a governor who’s actually
going to go do that. I think
calling people out individu-
ally for their failures is, you
know, not productive,” said
Pritzker, who has made
Rauner’s failures thecentral
themeof his campaign.

Pritzker has benefited
from the reassessment of a
neighboring Gold Coast
mansion he purchased that
was declared “uninhabit-
able” over interior renova-
tions, including toilets that
had been disconnected.

He said hewas not aware
the toilets did not function

and likened seeking an as-
sessment reduction to the
“50,000 property owners in
the County of Cook who
seek property reas-
sessments every year.” But
Kennedy said therewas “no
comparison” to what
Pritzker was seeking for a
mansion and other home-
owners and called the re-
duction a “tax scam.”

As the discussion went
on, another candidate, ac-
tivist Tio Hardiman of Chi-
cago, bailed Pritzker out by
asking a question: “What
does a toilet have to dowith
running for governor?”

State Sen. Daniel Biss of
Evanston noted that both
Pritzker and Kennedy ob-
tained real estate tax breaks
on properties.

“I don’t think it’s impor-
tant to get into J.B.’s head
when the toilets got re-
moved,” said Biss, who add-
ed that Kennedy “hired the
most politically connected
people” to get tax breaks on
the family’s Wolf Point
property development.

“Because J.B. is the can-
didate of Madigan and
(Cook County Assessor Jo-
seph) Berrios, there’s con-
cern about his willingness
to stand up, and now that
Chris is not the candidate of
Madigan or Berrios, he’s
engaging in some of this
headline-grabbing rhetoric.
But if we actually want to
change the system, I think
the question is, who’s ben-
efited from it?” Biss asked.

“That’s both of them.
And that’s what I haven’t
done,” said Biss, who called
himself the “middle-class”
candidate.

Pritzker quickly tried to
tie Biss and Kennedy to
Madigan while denying he
had asked for the veteran
longtime House speaker’s
endorsement. Biss previ-
ously served in the Illinois
House beforemoving to the
Senate.

“And I know Chris Ken-

nedy sought out Mike
Madigan’s supportwhenhe
was thinking about running
for Congress, thinking
about running for Senate
and running for governor. I
have never asked the
speaker for his support. I
haven’t received the speak-
er’s support,” said Pritzker,
whohas rackedupendorse-
ments from many Madigan
allies, including theBerrios-
run Cook County Demo-
cratic Party.

Pritzker, who has put
more than$42millionofhis
wealth into his campaign,
also defended talks he had
in late 2008 with the dis-
graced Blagojevich that
were secretly recorded by
government agents. Rauner
is airing ads featuring the
recordings in an attempt to
tarnish Pritzker.

On the recordings,
Pritzker and Blagojevich
discuss various scenarios
for filling the recently va-
cated U.S. Senate seat of
then-President-elect

Barack Obama. They also
discuss Blagojevich pos-
sibly appointing Pritzker
state treasurer and attorney
general.

“It’s important to recog-
nize that if people who
voted for Rod Blagojevich
had known that he was
engaging in the activities
that he was, nobody would
have voted for him, nobody
would be supporting, no-
body would have spoken
with him and hundreds of
people did at the time,”
Pritzker said.

“And I’ve not been ac-
cused of any wrongdoing. I
have not done anything
wrong. And I’ve beenproud
of the work I’ve done in
public service for many,
many years,” he added.

That prompted Biss to
reply: “If that phone call is
your definition of public
service, you’re doing it
wrong.”

Kennedy and Biss could
benefit if Rauner’s unusual
decision to wade into the

Democratic primary with
Pritzker attack ads is suc-
cessful. After the forum,
Kennedy was asked if
Rauner’s efforts helped his
campaign.

“I think Bruce Rauner is
trying to do what he thinks
is best for the state of
Illinois,” Kennedy said.
“And we may disagree on
what that is, but hiswilling-
ness to speak truth to
power, to take on the pow-
ers that have been stran-
gling our economy for dec-
ades in this state is some-
thing that I think he should
be applauded for.”

Pritzker’s campaign took
note and issued a statement
asking, “Did Chris Kennedy
just endorse Bruce
Rauner?”

Back inside the forum,
Bob Daiber, the Madison
County regional superin-
tendent of schools, said the
issues involving Madigan,
Berrios and Blagojevich re-
flect a dominance of state
politics involving Chicago

that citizens don’twant.
“I sit here and listen to

this, and I want to tell you
that people in Illinois are
sick and tired of it,” said
Daiber, the lone Downstate
candidate.

The forum also featured
perennial candidate Robert
Marshall.

Also Friday, Rauner
signedanexecutiveorder to
ban state lawmakers from
arguing cases before the
Illinois Property Tax Ap-
peal Board, which his ad-
ministration said hears
about 30,000 appeals each
year, most of them from
Cook County. The order is
aimed at property tax attor-
neys like Madigan, the
House speaker. It’s unclear,
however, if the governor’s
order could survive a legal
challenge, since the tax
board is supposed to be
independent of the execu-
tive branch.

rap30@aol.com
kgeiger@chicagotribune.com

Dem candidates
spar at forum
Forum, from Page 1

Democratic governor candidates, facing from left, Robert Marshall, Tio Hardiman, Daniel Biss, J.B. Pritzker, Chris Kennedy
and Bob Daiber meet Friday with the Tribune Editorial Board. The battle for the nod will be decided in the March primary.
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though, it remains a tool for
federal prosecutors, but its
use in federal courts is still
rare. It also can take years
for an execution to actually
be carried out.

The last person to be
sentenced to death in a
federal courtroom in Illi-
nois was Dr. Ronald Mikos,
who was convicted in 2005
in Chicago of murdering a
former patient to keep her
from testifying against him
in aMedicare fraud trial.

Mikos, 69, whose appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court
was denied nearly a decade
ago, is still awaiting execu-
tion in federal prison in
Terre Haute, Ind., federal
records show.

The announcement in
Christensen’s case marks at
least the third time inrecent
weeks that Sessions has
opted to push for the death
penalty. Earlier this month,
it was revealed prosecutors
would seek thedeathpenal-
ty against Billy Arnold, an
alleged gang member ac-
cused of killing two rivals in

Michigan. In December,
Sessions greenlighted pur-
suit of the death penalty
against JarvisWayneMadi-
son, a Florida man who
allegedly kidnapped and
killed his estrangedwife.

In their five-pagemotion
Friday, prosecutors said the
death penalty was war-
ranted because Christensen
“is likely tocommitcriminal
actsof violence in the future
thatwould constitute a con-
tinuingandserious threat to
the lives and safety of oth-
ers.”

No details of the alleged
2013 sexual assault by
Christensen were provided
other than the initials of the
victim, “M.D.” The alleged
assault occurred the year
Christensen was admitted
to the university’s highly
competitive physics gradu-
ate program, prosecutors
said.

Four years later, Zhang’s
sudden disappearance rat-
tled the U. of I. campus and
sent shock waves through-
outChina.

Zhang, who began her
research appointment last

April, tried unsuccessfully
to flag down a bus before
walking to another stop the
afternoon of June 9. Shortly
after, federal authorities al-
lege, Christensen ap-
proachedZhang inhisblack
Saturn Astra car and lured
her inside.

Surveillance video froma
nearby parking garage cap-
tured the exchange in
which Zhang could be seen
speaking to the driver for
several moments before
getting into the front pas-
senger seat.

The investigation fo-
cused on Christensen after
police concluded his Saturn
was the car seen in the
video. He initially told the
FBI he was home all day
playing video games on the
dayZhang disappeared.

When hewas questioned
a second time, Christensen
changed his story, telling
agents he got the date
mixed up, according to
court records. He said he
was driving on campus,
came across an Asianwom-
an looking distressed and
offered her a ride because

she said she was late to an
appointment, authorities
said.

Christensen said the
woman panicked after he
made a wrong turn, and he
let her out of his car a few
blocks from where they
met, prosecutors said.

Meanwhile, police
searched Christensen’s car
and determined that the
area where Zhang would
have been sitting had been
cleaned in a way to conceal
evidence, according topros-
ecutors.

Police also searched his
phone and found visits to a
sadomasochism fetish web-
site with discussion threads
on kidnapping fantasies,
prosecutors said.

On June 29, Christensen
attended a campus rally for
Zhang with a girlfriend,
who unbeknownst to him
was wearing an FBI wire.
He was captured on audio
recordings describing his
“ideal victim” as he pointed
out people in the crowd,
prosecutorshavepreviously
said.

Other recordings made

that day captured Chris-
tensen admitting to having
kidnapped Zhang and de-
scribing how she fought
back as he held her against
herwill, according toprose-
cutors.

Earlier this week, a de-
fense filing revealed that a
few hours before Zhang’s
kidnapping, a femaleU. of I.
graduate student reported
topolice thatamanwearing
aviator sunglasses had
pulled up to her in a black
car and flashed a badge. She
refused to get in the car and
he drove off.

A few days later, the
woman picked out Chris-
tensen’s photo from among
six shown her by the FBI,
but Christensen’s lawyers
are seeking to block the
testimony, saying she
couldn’t be certain because
of the sunglasses.

She did say that of the six
photos, Christensen
“shared themost character-
istics”of themanbecauseof
his “short, dark hair and tan
face,” the filing said.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b

Suspect also tied to 2013 assault
U. of I., from Page 1

Yingying Zhang, a visiting student from China, was re-
ported missing in June, but her body has yet to be found.

U. OF I. POLICE
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WASHINGTON—Pres-
ident Donald Trump on
Friday delivered new sup-
port to the anti-abortion
movement he once op-
posed, telling thousands of
activists demonstrating in
the annual March for Life,
“We are with you all the
way.”

In an address broadcast
from the White House
Rose Garden, Trump said
he’s committed to building
“a society where life is
celebrated, protected and
cherished.”

Themomentmarked the
president personally step-
ping to the forefront of the
anti-abortion movement in
the United States as the
anniversary of his inaugu-
ration approaches.

Last year, Vice President
Mike Pence addressed the
crowd in Trump’s absence.
In the year since, Trump
hasdeliveredonpolicieshe
hadpromised inaneffort to
help curb abortion rights
legalized 45 years ago.

Chief among them is the
confirmation of conserva-
tive JusticeNeil Gorsuch.

Trump’s administration
also announced more ac-

tions in line with demands
from social and religious
conservatives.

The Department of
Health and Human Serv-
ices spelled out plans to
protect medical providers
who refuse to performpro-
cedures such as abortions
because of moral or reli-
gious scruples.

HHS also pulled back an
Obama-era policy that
posed a legal roadblock to
conservative states trying
to cut Medicaid funds for
PlannedParenthood.

The announcements co-
incided with the annual
March for Life on Wash-
ington by abortion oppo-
nents, with Trump ad-
dressing marchers via vi-
deo link Friday.

HHS said it is proposing
a new regulation that sets
out how existing federal
conscience protectionswill
be enforced in real-world
situations.

The new rule is “meant
to ensure full compliance
with laws that have been
under-enforced,” said
RogerSeverino,aconserva-
tive lawyer who heads the
rights office under Trump.
“These provisions are
standard stuff when it
comes to civil rights en-
forcement.”

Under the regulation,

hospitals, universities, clin-
ics and other entities that
receive funding from HHS
programs like Medicare
and Medicaid will have to
certify that they comply
with some 25 federal laws
protecting conscience and
religious rights.

Most of these laws ad-
dress medical procedures
such as abortion, steriliza-
tion and assisted suicide.

Violations could result in
loss of federal funding.

HHS took action that
may help conservative
states cut or eliminate
Medicaid funding for
Planned Parenthood. The
department rescinded
guidance to states from
President Barack Obama’s
administration that nar-
rowed thecircumstances in
which they can exclude a
medical provider to cases
involving fraud, criminal
activity or being unfit to
provide care.

In a statement, Planned
Parenthood vice president
Dawn Laguens said, “They
couldn’t get the votes to
pass it in Congress, so now
they are pushing states to
try and block care at
Planned Parenthood. The
law is clear: it is illegal to
bar women from seeking
care at Planned Parent-
hood.”

Marchers for Life on Capitol Hill got a verbal boost Friday from President Donald Trump.
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Trump to March for Life:
‘We are with you’ always
By Laurie Kellman
and Ricardo
Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court agreed Fri-
day to decide whether
President Donald Trump
has the legal power to bar
tens of thousands of visi-
tors and immigrants from
several mostly Muslim na-
tions from entering this
country.

The court’s ruling could
be one of its most signifi-
cant pronouncements on
the chief executive’s power,
actingonhisown, todecide
who may come to the
United States.

The legal fight over
Trump’s travelbanhassim-
mered through his first
year in office. At the end of
his first week in the White
House, Trump signed a
hastily crafted order that
disrupted travel plans
across the globe, triggered
protests at airports across
the nation and spurred a
series of lawsuits.

Since then, federal
judges inHawaii,Maryland
and Washington state have
issued rulings to block
Trump’s order, and those
decisionshavebeenrepeat-
edly upheld by the 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
San Francisco and the 4th
U.S. Circuit Court in Rich-
mond, Va.

More recently, the legal
battles have focused tightly
on the provisions of U.S.
immigration law.

So far, the Supreme
Court has leaned in favor of
the administration. The
justices in June allowed
much of the travel ban to
take effect.

And on Dec. 4, the jus-
tices took the unusual step
of sweeping aside the in-
junctions handed down by
several judges and allowing
Trump’s full travel ban to
take effect, even though the
cases were about to be
heard by two appeals
courts. Justices Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and Sonia So-
tomayor dissented.

Thatmove suggested the

court’s conservatives were
exasperated by liberal trial
judges issuing sweeping
nationwide orders that re-
jected the president’s plan.

The high court has not
spoken directly on the
underlying legal issues, but
last month’s order signals
the challengers likely will
have an uphill fight.

Their best hope may lie
with a close reading of
conflicting provisions in
immigration laws.

The Constitution gives
Congress the power to set
the law on immigration,
and the president is given
the duty to enforce it. One
provision, enacted in 1952,
says the president may
“suspend the entry of…any
class of aliens … for such
period as he shall deem
necessary.”

Trump’s lawyers rely
heavily on this clause and
argue it gives the president
nearly unchecked power,
especially during national
emergencies, to screen out
people from certain coun-
tries who he thinks might
pose a threat to national
security.

But another provision,
enacted in 1965 during the
civil rights era, says people
seeking an immigration
visa to come to the United
States shall not be “dis-
criminated against … be-
cause of the person’s race,
sex, nationality, place of

birth or place of residence.”
Congress said at the time it
wanted toend thediscrimi-
natory system of national
quotas.

Lawyers who sued to
block Trump’s travel bans
point to this clause as
crucial, and the 9th Circuit
Court did the same last
month when it struck
down the third version of
the president’s order.

In ruling against Trump
on Dec. 22, the 9th Circuit
said the 1965 amendment
to the Immigration and
Nationality Act “eliminates
nationality-based discrimi-
nation” as a basis for deny-
ing immigration visas.
While the law “vests the
president with broad
power to regulate the entry
of aliens, … those powers
are not without limit,” the
appeals court declared.

But the justices said they
will hear the administra-
tion’s appeal of that deci-
sion in Trump v. Hawaii
and rule on whether the
latest “proclamation is a
lawful exercise of thepresi-
dent’s authority to suspend
entry of aliens abroad” and
consider whether it vio-
lates the Constitution’s ban
onreligiousdiscrimination.

Thecourt likelywillhear
arguments in April and
issue a ruling by the term’s
end in late June.

david.savage@latimes.com

Court to rule on extent of
Trump’s immigration power
By David G. Savage
Washington Bureau

Muslims and activists protest in front of the White House
against the Trump administration’s proposed travel ban.
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WASHINGTON — The
government shutdown is
fast becoming an unwel-
come and costly staple of
American democracy. After
the last prolonged closure
delivered a substantial hit to
the economy and created
hardship and frustration for
millions, lawmakers vowed
never again.

And yet, here we are
again.

The Trump administra-
tion is scrambling to soften
the blow with plans to keep
as much of the government
open as possible even if
Congress fails to pass a
measure by Monday morn-
ing to fund government
agencies. Their blueprints,
though, could quickly un-
ravel.

“We are going to manage
this shutdown differently,”
said Mick Mulvaney, the
White House budget direc-
tor, who accused the previ-
ous administration of using
the2013budget stalemate to
score political points, mak-
ing the repercussions more
painful for Americans than
necessary.

“We are not going to
weaponize it. We are not
going to try to hurt people,”
he told reporters at the
WhiteHouse.

In a briefing for reporters
Friday night, senior admin-
istration officials said they
could not cite any specific
evidence of the Obama ad-
ministration having held
back federal funds to wors-
en the impact of previous
shutdowns.

“We’re not here to litigate
the past,” said one of the
officials, who spoke to re-
porters on condition of ano-
nymity.

The Trump administra-

tion was encouraging agen-
cies touseanyreserve funds
or other available money
that legally could keep of-
ficesopen, if only temporar-
ily,while theObamaadmin-
istration may have inter-
preted the law more nar-
rowly, the officials said.

Whatever the White
House’s intentions, howev-
er, some hurt from a shut-
down is unavoidable. The
law places the federal gov-
ernment under extremely
restrictive constraints.

Some important govern-
ment functions are not af-
fected — Social Security
checks go out regardless
because theyarenot subject
to annual appropriations
bills that expire. The same
goes for most other benefit
programs. Military opera-

tions continue although the
nation’s roughly 1.3 million
uniformed personnel
would not get paid until
after a shutdown ends.

The senior officials said
they did not have a total of
how many workers would
be furloughed across the
government. In most cases,
however, agencies have no
choice but to send the vast
majority of their workforce
home. Only those perform-
ing critical public health
and safety functions re-
main, and, like the military,
they typically do not get
paid until it is all over.

Mulvaney’s vow that
there will be no mass clo-
sure of national parks, for
example — just someminor
public inconvenience —
could quickly get undercut

by the realities of how the
parks operate.

Some 85 percent of the
employees who keep the
parks runningwould be pro-
hibited from working, ac-
cording to the administra-
tion’s planning documents.
Visitors’ centers and bath-
rooms would be shuttered.
Maintenance crews will be
sent home. Roads won’t be
plowed, andcampsiteswon’t
get cleaned.

“Trying to run national
parks without park rangers
notonly createsunnecessary
dangers for visiting families,
but puts the parks’ natural,
cultural, and historic re-
sources at risk,” said Kate
Kelly, public lands director
at the left-leaning Center for
AmericanProgress.

By Monday, the fallout on

the publicwill intensify.
All the museums run by

the Smithsonian will have
closed, its 715,000daily visi-
tors turned away. Roughly
850,000 federal workers
will stop collecting pay-
checks. Agencies will stop
delivering public health
programs, althoughthesen-
ior administration officials
said theCenters forDisease
Control andPreventionwill
continue at least some of its
work on flu prevention
amid one of the worst flu
epidemics in recent years.

The IRS is facing the
furlough of more than half
its workforce just as its
agents — and taxpayers —
are grappling with an up-
ended tax code resulting
from the wide-ranging
changes singed into law late

last year.
Approvals that any num-

ber of businesses need from
other agencies to move for-
ward with their plans —
from oil companies seeking
drilling permits to airlines
seeking to register new
planes—could be frozen.

“Shutting down the gov-
ernment is a very serious
thing,” Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein, D-Calif., told CNN on
Thursday night. “People
die, accidents happen. You
don’tknow.Necessary func-
tions can cease. … There is
no specific list you can look
at and make a judgment:
‘Well, everything is going to
be just fine.’ You can’t make
that judgment.”

Following the shutdown
of 2013, a sobering federal
report assessed the damage
it inflicted on the nation.
The report by the Office of
Management and Budget
concluded the economy
took a hit in the range of $2
billion to $6 billion and
120,000 private sector jobs
didn’t get created during
those 16 days as a result of
theWashington gridlock.

But as Mulvaney assures
that this shutdown would
“look different,” the contin-
gency plans the White
House already has pub-
lished suggest there is only
so much he can do. At the
Environmental Protection
Agency, for example, all but
781ofnearly15,000employ-
ees would be sent home
once it runs out of the
contingency funds that will
carry it for just a fewdays.

It is much the same at
other agencies, where the
plans suggest a lot of anxi-
ety, inconvenience and frus-
tration is on the way if
Congress does not resolve
things quickly.

evan.halper@latimes.com

White House: We won’t ‘weaponize’ crisis
By Evan Halper
Washington Bureau

Budget director Mick Mulvaney discusses the adminstration’s plans for a possible government shutdown.

MARK WILSON/GETTY
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PASCAGOULA, Miss. —
Greeted by sailors and flag-
waving residents, a Navy
destroyer damaged in a
June collision that killed
seven sailors arrivedFriday
for two years of repairs at a
Mississippi shipyard.

The transport vessel
Transshelf sailed up the
Pascagoula River carrying
theUSSFitzgerald.

The June 17 collision
with a container ship off
Japan caved in parts of the
Fitzgerald above andbelow
the waterline. Water
gushed into berthing com-
partments, killing the sail-
ors. Its hull was punctured
twicemore inNovember as
it was loaded aboard the
Transshelf.

The Navy said Friday
that itwill take several days
for the Transshelf to un-
load the Fitzgerald, which
will be repaired by the
11,600 employees of Ingalls
Shipbuilding, a unit of Vir-
ginia-basedHuntingtonIn-
galls Industries.

“She’s actually here and
we’re starting the long
process of rebuilding her
and getting her back to the
fleet,” said Cmdr. Garrett
Miller, the ship’s com-
manding officer.

The Fitzgerald’s 58-
member crewwill be based
in Pascagoula for the next
two years, overseeing the
ship’s repair and modern-
ization.

Ingalls was chosen to

repair the ship in August
and awarded an initial $63
million contract in Decem-
ber to rip out damaged
areas.

Secretary of the Navy
Richard Spencer said in
September that it could
cost $600 million com-
bined to repair the Fitzger-
ald and the USS John S.
McCain, another destroyer
that was damaged in Au-
gust.

The John S.McCain and
an oil tanker collided near
Singapore inAugust, killing
10 sailors.

It cost $250 million for
16months of repairs for the
USSCole, a destroyer dam-
aged by a bombing in
Yemen in 2000.

Texas observesConfederate
HeroesDay as state holiday

AUSTIN, Texas —
Texas on Friday again ob-
served Confederate He-
roes Day as a state holiday
after recent failed at-
tempts to change the
name and avoid occa-
sional calendar conflicts
with Martin Luther King
Jr. Day.

Itwas the45th anniver-
sary of Texas observing
the holiday, and at least
eight other states have
similar holidays that re-
member Confederate sol-
diers. But this year in

particular follows height-
ened protests and criti-
cism across the country
over Confederate sym-
bols.

Last fall, the University
of Texas removed campus
Confederate statues in the
middleof thenight follow-
ing a deadly clash during a
white nationalist rally in
Virginia. Nearly a dozen
Confederate monuments
and markers remain
around theTexasCapitol.

TexasstartedConfeder-
ateHeroesDay in 1973.

Federal prosecutors to retry
senator on corruption charges

NEWARK, N.J. — Sen.
Bob Menendez might
spend 2018 asking voters
to re-elect him — and
jurors to acquit him.

Federal prosecutors
tolda federal judge inNew
Jersey on Friday that they
will seek a retrial of the
Democratic senator,
whose 11-week corruption
trial ended in a hung jury
inNovember.

The filing to the judge
seeks a retrial “at the
earliest possible date.”

Menendez’s office re-
leased a statement saying
hewouldbe“vindicated—
again.”

Menendez and his
friend, Florida eye doctor
Salomon Melgen, were
charged in 2015 with a
bribery scheme in which
Menendez allegedly
traded political favors for
gifts and campaign dona-
tions. Menendez also was
chargedwithmaking false
statements on his Senate
financial disclosure forms.

U.S.maydesignate embassy
in Jerusalemas early as 2019

WASHINGTON—The
Trump administration is
considering a plan to
move the U.S. Embassy in
Israel to Jerusalem as
early as next year, rather
thanwaiting several years.

Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson has said previ-
ously that planning is
under way for a new
facility in Jerusalem that
will take at least three
years. In the meantime,
threeU.S. officials sayTill-
erson may designate an

existing U.S. consular
building in West
Jerusalem as the interim
embassy. The officials say
Tillerson hasn’t made a
decision.

The officials demanded
anonymity.

Two of the officials say
Vice President Mike
Pence is pushing the State
Department to accept the
proposal quickly so Pence
couldannounce itwhile in
Israel. PencedepartedFri-
day for theMiddleEast.

Oklahoma teen charged in crossbowkilling of boy
CHANDLER, Okla. — A

13-year-old boy accused of
fatally shootinghis 10-year-
old friend with a crossbow
in anger has been charged
with first-degreemurder.

The death happened
Oct. 21 in the small town of
Chandler, about 40 miles
northeast of Oklahoma
City. Authorities say Austin

Almanza, 10, was fatally
struck by an arrow, which
traveled through his body
and then pierced his 8-
year-oldbrother in thearm.

Prosecutors charged the
teen as an adult, making
him one of the youngest
ever in Oklahoma to be
charged as an adult with
first-degree murder. The

Associated Press is not
naming the boy because of
the possibility he that he
could be tried as a juvenile.

Investigators say the boy
told them he accidentally
shot his friends with the
arrow. Lincoln County
Sheriff Charles Dougherty
said Austin didn’t die “be-
cause of an accident.”

2 teens plead
guilty in death
of passenger
hit by sandbag

TOLEDO, Ohio — Two
of four teenage boys ar-
rested after a sandbag
tossed fromanOhio inter-
state overpass killed a
Michigan man have
pleaded guilty to charges
including involuntary
manslaughter.

A prosecutor in Toledo
said Friday the 14- and
15-year-old boys didn’t
toss the sandbag that
killed Marquise Byrd, 22,
of Warren, Mich. She said
one of the boys threw
another sandbag from the
overpassDec. 19.

Byrd died a few days
after a sandbag smashed
through the windshield of
a car he was riding in on
Interstate 75 inToledo.

Two other boys remain
charged in Byrd’s death.
The teenagers who
pleaded guilty told a ju-
venile court judge they
first started out throwing
rocks before dropping
sandbags off the overpass.
They will be sentenced
nextmonth.

Mexico quake: A 6.3-
magnitude earthquake
struckFridaymorningoff-
shore in Mexico’s Gulf of
California, but there were
no immediate reports of
damage. The U.S. Geo-
logical Survey said the
quake was centered about
48 miles north-northeast
of Loreto, in the waters
between the states of Baja
California Sur andSonora.

Accidental overdose:
TomPettydiedOct.2 from
“multisystem organ fail-
ure” caused by accidental
drug toxicity, the Los An-
geles County coroner said
Friday. An autopsy found
that Petty, 66, had several
drugs in his system, in-
cluding fentanyl and oxy-
codone. Pettywas taken to
a SantaMonica hospital in
full cardiac arrest.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Residents watch as the damaged USS Fitzgerald is carried up the Pascagoula River.
ROGELIO V. SOLIS/AP

Damaged Navy ship arrives in
Mississippi for years of repairs
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BUSINESS

With bankrupt Cumu-
lus Media looking to pull
outof a$50milliondeal to
buy WLUP-FM 97.9 and
WKQX-FM 101.1 after
four years at the helm, the
Chicago rock stations
could soon revert to their
owner: Randy Michaels’
MerlinMedia.

Michaels, a longtime
radio executive and for-
mer Tribune Co. CEO,
said Friday he is
ready to takeover
the stations, if
necessary, and
promised listen-
ers they would
continue with
their current
rock formats, at
least in the near
term.

“We are fully
prepared to step in and
operate the stations es-
sentially as is,” Michaels
said. “There are no
changes being planned
right now, other than be-
hind the scenes.”

A bankruptcy judge is
scheduled to ruleFeb. 1 on
motions filedThursdayby
Atlanta-basedCumulus to
reject a handful of “ex-
tremely unprofitable”
contracts, including
agreements to air Chicago
Bulls and White Sox
broadcasts on WLS-AM
890 and the deal to buy
WLUP and WKQX from
Merlin.

Cumulus has been op-
erating WLUP and
WKQX since January
2014undera localmarket-
ing agreement with Mer-
lin that includedanoption
to transfer ownership of
the stations. Cumulus
paid Merlin a fee that
escalated from $300,000
to $600,000 amonth over
four years, totaling more
than $20 million since its
inception.

In its filing Thursday,
Cumulus said the stations
have lost more than $8.4
million to date because
expenses — including the
monthly fees — exceeded
revenues.

Merlin executed the
option to sell the stations
for about $50 million,
basedona formula agreed
upon in the 2014 contract,
and filed a transfer appli-
cation with the Federal
Communications Com-
missiononOct.24.Cumu-
lus filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection
Nov. 29.

Michaels saidhehasno
intention of withdrawing
the FCC transfer applica-
tion, whichwould require
Cumulus to pay Merlin
within five days of ap-
proval. “That thing could
pop any day,” Michaels
said. “No onehas opposed
the application.”

Cumulus and Merlin
have been engaged in dis-
cussions, but they have
“not been able to arrive at
revised terms,” Mary
Berner, Cumulus’ CEO,
said Thursday in a news
release. Cumulus execu-
tivesdeclinedtocomment
further.

On Friday, a source fa-
miliar with the situation
said Cumulus would have
to pay the $50 million to
take ownership of the sta-
tions and has no intention
of doing so.

Michaels said Cumulus
has “not made a reason-
able counterproposal,” but
he did not rule out the
possibility that the two
sides could strike a revised
deal before Feb. 1.

A former disc jockey,
Michaels built his early

reputation as
architect of a
raunchy radio
format inTampa,
Fla., called the
"Power Pig," and
rose to CEO of
radio station
company Jacor
after it was
purchased by
Chicago bil-

lionaire SamZell.
Michaels joined Chi-

cago-based Tribune Co.,
thenparentof theChicago
Tribune, after it went pri-
vate at the endof 2007 in a
transaction led by Zell.
Michaels later became
CEObutwas forced out of
TribuneCo. in 2010.

Partnering with Chi-
cago-based private equity
firm GTCR, Michaels
formed Merlin Media in
2011, buying WKQX and
WLUP in Chicago and
WRXP-FM in New York,
fromEmmisCommunica-
tions Corp. for about $198
million in cash and equity.

Merlin soon pulled the
plug on WKQX’s alterna-
tive rock format, re-
launching it as Chicago's
first all-news FM station.
Low ratings doomed the
format choice, andMerlin
abandoned news and
changed to adult hits.

Cumulus brought alter-
nativerockbacktoWKQX
within days of taking over
the station in 2014.WLUP,
betterknownasTheLoop,
is tied for 14th andWKQX
is ranked20thamongChi-
cago stations in the latest
Nielsen listener survey.

About two dozen
staffers, including air per-
sonalities, are employed
byCumulus atWLUP and
WKQX. Cumulus also op-
erates the studios where
all four of its stations,
including WLS-FM 94.7,
are housed.

Michaels said the
agreement allows Merlin
to operate the stations
fromCumulus’ studios for
an initial period. He also
plans to hire the current
air staff to keep the for-
mats going, at least for
now, if the deal falls
through. Longer term, if
noagreementwithCumu-
lus is reached, Michaels
said “all logical options are
on the table.”

Despite the ownership
questions, Michaels said
listeners should be able to
tune out the background
noise, even after the Feb. 1
hearing.

“You’re going to turn on
97.9 and hear The Loop
and 101.1 and hear
WKQX,”Michaels said.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com

Rock radio
to roll amid
legal fight
WLUP andWKQX formats to stay even
if Cumulus backs out of deal, Merlin says

By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Michaels

Investors shrugged off
the potential for a federal
government shutdownFri-
day, driving U.S. stocks
higher and setting new
milestones for several of
the indexes.

The Standard & Poor’s
500 index, Nasdaq com-
posite and Russell 2000
index of smaller-company
stocks finished at record
highs as the market
bouncedback frommodest
losses a day earlier. The
S&P 500 has now posted a
weekly gain in nine of the
last 10weeks.

Retailers, banks and
consumer goods compa-
nies accounted formuchof
the latest gains. Energy
stocks fell alongwithcrude
oil prices. Utilities also de-
clinedas bondyields edged
up to their highest level in
more than three years.

The rally suggested that
a possible government
shutdown this weekend
didn’tworry traders.

“Looking back to some
of the previous shutdowns,
they weren’t terribly ex-
tended innature anddidn’t
cause a lot of disruption by
the time everything was
done,” said Tim Dreiling,
regional investment direc-

tor at U.S. Bank Private
Wealth Management. “I
don’t think it’s going to
disrupt growth or make
muchof an impact onGDP,
for example.”

The S&P 500 index rose
12.27 points, or 0.4 percent,
to2,810.30.TheDowJones
industrial average gained
53.91 points, or 0.2 percent,
to 26,071.72. The average
hit a new high onWednes-
day.

TheNasdaq added40.33
points, or 0.6 percent, to
7,336.38. The Russell 2000
index of smaller-company
stocks picked up 20.90
points, or 1.3 percent, to
1,597.63.

Bond prices fell. The
yield on the 10-year Treas-
ury rose to 2.66 percent
from 2.63 percent late
Thursday. That’s the high-
est level since July 2014.
The increase in yields
weighed on bond-proxy
stocks, such as utilities.
Exelon declined 62 cents,
or 1.6 percent, to $37.97.

Despite an eleventh-
hour effort to reach an
agreement, Republicans
and Democrats appeared
no closer to averting a
government shutdown be-
fore a midnight Friday
deadline. After an after-
noon meeting with Presi-
dent Donald Trump, Sen-

ate Democratic leader
Chuck Schumer said the
discussions would contin-
ue after having made
“someprogress.”

U.S. House lawmakers
voted late Thursday for a
stopgap funding bill to
keep federal agency doors
open until mid-February,
but Senate Democrats and
some Republicans threat-
ened toblock it.Democrats
want the bill to include
protections for younger
immigrants who were
brought to the U.S. illegally
as children.

Investors have driven
stock indexes higher on
optimism over the global
economic outlook and cor-
porate earnings, and the
possibility of a federal gov-
ernment shutdown did not

dim that enthusiasm Fri-
day.

Investors bid up shares
in clothing makers, restau-
rant chains, department
storesandotherconsumer-
focused companies. Toy-
makerMattel led the pack,
climbing 91 cents, or 6
percent, to $16.14.

They also drove up to-
bacco manufacturers, food
and beverage makers, and
other consumer products
companies. Philip Morris
International picked up
$3.85, or 3.7 percent, to
$108.92. Campbell Soup
added $1.14, or 2.5 percent,
to $47.39.

Banks and other finan-
cial stocks also rose. Syn-
chrony Financial gained
$1.17, or 3.1 percent, to
$38.47.

Shutdown fears
fail to shut down
stocks’ record run
By Alex Veiga
Associated Press

Retailers, banks and consumer goods companies helped
push Wall Street higher Friday.

MARK LENNIHAN/AP

State and federal health
officials are investigating a
multistate salmonella out-
break linked to sprouts at
JimmyJohn’s.

Two cases involving Illi-
nois residents have been
reported, and JimmyJohn’s
said it would temporarily
stopserving sprouts at all its

locations nationwide as a
precaution,afterat leastone
request to do so from state
health officials.

Jimmy John’s CEO
James North said in a state-
ment that “food safety and
the welfare of our custom-
ersare topprioritiesandnot
negotiable in our business.”

Jimmy John’s said it
made the decision to stop
serving sprouts nationwide
“after an investigation in the

last 24 hours indicated that
sprouts purchased from
two growers in Minnesota
… could be linked to seven
food safety complaints re-
ceived over a one-week
period in December in Illi-
nois andWisconsin.”

It was not immediately
clear how many people
have become ill nationwide.
The Centers for Disease
Control andPrevention and
the Food and Drug Admin-

istration also are involved in
the investigation.

ThetwoIllinois residents
became ill Dec. 20 and 26.

Symptoms of salmonella
may include headache,
muscle aches, diarrhea,
vomiting, abdominal
cramping, chills, fever, nau-
sea and dehydration. Those
affected generally start
showing symptoms be-
tweensix and72hours after
ingesting the bacteria. Most

illnesses go away on their
ownwithout treatment.

Jimmy John’s sprouts
were linked to outbreaks of
salmonella in 2010, 2012
and 2014. Sprouts at the
Champaign-based chain
alsowere linked toanE. coli
outbreak in 2008.

Sprouts need warm, hu-
mid air to grow, an environ-
ment that is also conducive
for pathogen growth. Some
foodborne illness experts

have gone so far as to push
for a warning label for the
greens.

Jimmy John’s warns cus-
tomers in stores and online
about the potential dangers.
The online warning reads:
“The consumption of raw
sprouts may result in an
increasedriskof food-borne
illness and poses a health
risk to everyone.”

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com

Jimmy John’s sprouts linked to Illinois, Wis. salmonella outbreak
By Samantha
Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

Los Angeles Times Publisher
and Chief Executive Ross Lev-
insohn was placed on an unpaid
leave of absence Friday while the
paper’s parent company, Tronc,
investigates allegations of inappro-
priate conduct while an executive
at other companies.

Times President Mickie Rosen
will lead the newspaper in Lev-
insohn’s absence, and Editor in
Chief Lewis D’Vorkin will contin-
ue to lead the newsroom, Tronc
CEO Justin Dearborn said in an
email.

Tronc said it has hired the law
firm Sidley Austin LLP to review
the allegations contained in a
report by National Public Radio
that found Levinsohn was a de-
fendant in two sexual harassment
lawsuits and that he allegedly
engaged in “frat-boy” behavior in
work settings before joining the
Times onAug. 21.

News of Levinsohn’s absence
came on a historic day for the
Times, when staff members voted
overwhelmingly to join the News
Guild-Communications Workers
of America.

Results, tallied Friday by the
National Labor Relations Board,
show workers voted 248-44 to be
represented by the Washington,
D.C.-basedunion.

Tronc also owns the Chicago
Tribune, Baltimore Sun, San Diego
Union-Tribune and other news-
papers.

U.S. oil output booms as prices rise
U.S. oil production is booming and is forecast to top that of heavyweight

SaudiArabia and rival Russia this year, a global energy agency said Friday.
The InternationalEnergyAgency said in itsmonthlymarket report that

U.S. oil production,whichhas already risen to its highest level in nearly 50
years,will pushpast 10millionbarrels a day in 2018 ashigherprices entice
more producers to start pumping.

The price of crude has risen about 50 percent since June, with the U.S.
benchmark now trading around $63 a barrel, on evidence of strong global
economic growth and a pact among OPEC countries and Russia to limit
their production.

Los Angeles
Times publisher
put on leave

THE BOTTOM LINE

$12.99 Thenewmonthly price forAmazonPrime. The $99 annualmembershipwill not change, the
company said Friday. Starting Friday, newmonthlymemberswill pay $12.99 amonth, up from

$10.99. Qualifying college studentswill pay $6.49 amonth, up from$5.49. Amazon said existingmonthlymemberswill
start paying the higher fee nextmonth. Amazon said its $5.99-a-monthPrimemembership for low-incomepeople is
not affected.

From news services

BUSINESS BRIEFING

Visitors walk inside a “Game of Thrones” hotel in Kittila, Finland.
AKU H'YRYNEN/AP

‘GameofThrones’-themed ice hotel opens
A“GameofThrones”-themedicehotelcompletewithabarandachapel

for weddings has opened in northern Finland in a joint effort by a local
hotel andU.S. producers of theTV series.

Lapland Hotels said Friday they chose “Game of Thrones” to be the
themefor this season’sSnowVillage, anannual ice-and-snowconstruction
project covering 24,000 sq. yards in Kittila, 93 miles above the Arctic
Circle.

Snow Village’s operations manager told Finnish TV that he was a huge
fanof the series and itwas “adreamcometrue” thatHBONordicagreed to
go along.

The hotel, which stays open until April, suggests that guests stay only
one night due to below-zero temperatures.
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 425.25 427.25 421.75 422.75 -2.50

May 18 438 440 434.50 435.50 -2.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 351.50 354 351.25 352.50 +1

May 18 359.50 362.25 359.25 360.75 +1.25

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 972.50 982.75 972 977.25 +4.25

May 18 983.25 994 983.25 988.50 +4.25

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 32.28 32.35 32.12 32.28 +.05

May 18 32.48 32.54 32.32 32.48 +.05

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 328.30 334.40 328.00 331.60 +3.20

May 18 331.70 337.80 331.60 335.10 +3.10

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Feb 18 63.74 63.77 62.85 63.37 -.58

Mar 18 63.68 63.73 62.78 63.31 -.58

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Feb 18 3.198 3.245 3.133 3.185 -.004

Mar 18 2.988 2.997 2.926 2.941 -.047

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Feb 18 1.8810 1.8825 1.8495 1.8636 -.0199

Mar 18 1.8864 1.8864 1.8545 1.8647 -.0230

+5.32

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+5.41

u

+4.73

u

+31.49

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+32.06

u

+23.73

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 59.31 +.24
AbbVie Inc N 104.64 +.83
Akorn Inc O 33.01 -.05
Allstate Corp N 103.70 -.30
Aptargroup Inc N 88.61 +1.37
Arch Dan Mid N 40.96 +.48
Baxter Intl N 70.01 +.81
Boeing Co N 337.73 -2.46
Brunswick Corp N 58.41 +.58
CBOE Global Markets O 133.88 +.97
CDK Global Inc O 73.38 +.18
CDW Corp O 75.21 +1.42
CF Industries N 40.39 +.31
CME Group O 154.28 +2.07
CNA Financial N 53.96 +.07
Caterpillar Inc N 170.41 +2.36
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.77 +.61
Deere Co N 170.32 +2.42
Discover Fin Svcs N 78.32 +.10
Dover Corp N 104.41 +.42

Equity Commonwlth N 29.87 +.23
Equity Lifesty Prop N 85.37 +.77
Equity Residential N 60.47 +.02
Exelon Corp N 37.97 -.62
First Indl RT N 30.17 +.18
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 72.64 +.01
Gallagher AJ N 64.29 +.26
Grainger WW N 230.05 +2.52
GrubHub Inc N 70.03 -.31
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 89.30 +1.50
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 79.74 +1.26
IDEX Corp N 138.35 +1.65
ITW N 172.42 +2.10
Ingredion Inc N 137.13 +.73
John Bean Technol N 115.75 +2.05
Jones Lang LaSalle N 155.17 +2.60
Kraft Heinz Co O 79.66 +.39
LKQ Corporation O 42.96 +.26
Littelfuse Inc O 219.93 +9.95
MB Financial O 47.49 +.89

McDonalds Corp N 176.12 +1.55
Middleby Corp O 137.75 +3.65
Mondelez Intl O 44.14 +.46
Morningstar Inc O 100.55 -.57
Motorola Solutions N 97.80 +.30
Navistar Intl N 43.54 +.13
NiSource Inc N 23.94 -.04
Nthn Trust Cp O 106.49 +1.11
Old Republic N 20.27 +.10
Packaging Corp Am N 127.56 +1.45
Stericycle Inc O 72.00 +.47
TransUnion N 59.35 +1.49
Tribune Media Co A N 43.46 -.01
USG Corp N 39.14 -.11
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 244.13 +.98
United Contl Hldgs N 76.50 +.20
Ventas Inc N 54.47 +.09
Walgreen Boots Alli O 76.47 +.47
Wintrust Financial O 87.81 +.96
Zebra Tech O 123.75 +.52

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 16.26 -.51
Bank of America 31.72 +.24
Ford Motor 12.00 -.07
AT&T Inc 37.21 +.06
Vale SA 13.36 +.01
Pfizer Inc 36.94 -.05
Square Inc 42.56 +2.29
Sprint Corp 5.47 +.13
Freeport McMoRan 19.96 +.56
Chesapk Engy 3.95 -.04
Verizon Comm 51.91 +.36
Sthwstn Energy 5.14 -.09
Teva Pharm 20.70 -.01
IBM 162.38 -6.74
Citigroup 78.30 +.91
JPMorgan Chase & Co113.01 -.25
Kinder Morgan Inc 19.01 ...
Twitter Inc 23.66 -.38
Wells Fargo & Co 64.22 +.27
Snap Inc A 14.04 +.03
Petrobras 12.16 +.03
Valeant Pharma 21.52 -.58
Rite Aid Corp 2.31 ...
Morgan Stanley 57.46 +1.62

Forward Inds 2.95 +1.71
Adv Micro Dev 12.59 +.12
Micron Tech 42.75 -1.24
Microsoft Corp 90.00 -.10
Apple Inc 178.46 -.80
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 5.60 +.13
Facebook Inc 181.29 +1.49
Intel Corp 44.82 +.34
Cisco Syst 41.29 -.01
Comcast Corp A 42.50 +.65
Groupon Inc 5.57 +.46
21st Century Fox A 36.65 +.47
Nvidia Corporation 230.11 +5.67
Novavax Inc 1.97 +.15
Zynga Inc 3.72 -.03
Jaguar Health Inc .16 -.02
Applied Matls 57.40 ...
Endo Intl plc 7.11 -.24
Akers Biosciences .23 -.01
eBay Inc 38.43 -.31
Netflix Inc 220.46 +.13
Mattel Inc 16.14 +.91
SLM Corp 11.16 -.07
Qualcomm Inc 68.04 -.01

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3487.86 +13.1/+.4
Stoxx600 400.88 +2.2/+.5
Nikkei 23808.06 +44.7/+.2
MSCI-EAFE 2154.14 +16.0/+.8
Bovespa 81219.50 +256.9/+.3
FTSE 100 7730.79 +29.8/+.4
CAC-40 5526.51 +31.7/+.6

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 184.05 -.35
Alphabet Inc C 1137.51 +7.72
Alphabet Inc A 1143.50 +7.53
Amazon.com Inc 1294.58 +1.26
Apple Inc 178.46 -.80
Bank of America 31.72 +.24
Berkshire Hath A 320238 +238
Berkshire Hath B 213.25 +.06
Chevron Corp 131.30 -.29
Exxon Mobil Corp 87.15 -.28
Facebook Inc 181.29 +1.49
JPMorgan Chase 113.01 -.25
Johnson & Johnson 147.36 +.44
Microsoft Corp 90.00 -.10
Royal Dutch Shell B 72.01 -.19
Royal Dutch Shell A 69.83 -.21
Unitedhealth Group 243.35 +.19
WalMart Strs 104.59 +.29
Wells Fargo & Co 64.22 +.27

American Funds AMCpA m 33.36 +.14 +26.5
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.92 +.07 +17.7
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m53.56 +.24 +27.7
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 64.14 +.12 +15.9
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 59.24 +.41 +33.5
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 65.68 +.28 +28.1
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 52.66 +.24 +29.8
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.98 +.07 +15.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 42.28 +.18 +22.9
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.85 +.29 +32.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 47.83 +.17 +25.0
DFA EMktCorEqI 24.51 +.15 +38.6
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.70 -.01 +3.8
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 49.28 +.12 +27.9
Dodge & Cox Stk 215.98 +1.04 +24.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.56 ... +2.6
Fidelity 500IdxIns 98.30 +.43 +26.6
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 98.30 +.43 +26.6
Fidelity Contrafund 131.15 +.76 +37.2
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.08 +.76 +37.4
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.13 -.02 +3.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 57.32 +.43 +26.7
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.42 ... +9.7
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.57 ... +2.2
Oakmark IntlInv 30.55 +.11 +34.2
PIMCO IncInstl 12.36 ... +8.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.17 -.02 +3.9
Schwab SP500Idx 43.33 +.19 +26.6
T. Rowe Price BCGr 103.88 +.46 +42.0
T. Rowe Price GrStk 66.99 +.28 +37.4
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 259.64 +1.14 +26.6
Vanguard 500IdxInv 259.62 +1.14 +26.5
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.82 +.17 +23.6
Vanguard HCAdmrl 91.00 +.49 +22.5
Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 9.64 -.01 +3.1
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.06 -.01 +3.6
Vanguard InsIdxIns 256.10 +1.12 +26.6
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 256.12 +1.12 +26.6
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 62.45 +.35 +25.8
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 199.92 +1.55 +22.5
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 142.65 +.59 +35.9
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.58 -.01 +1.7
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.46 +.81 +20.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.17 +.09 +15.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.05 +.06 +18.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.79 +.13 +20.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.49 +.09 +22.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.63 -.02 +2.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.63 -.02 +2.5
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.66 +.01 +2.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 32.18 +.18 +31.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 128.67 +.70 +31.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 128.69 +.70 +31.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 19.24 +.11 +30.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 70.06 +.39 +25.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 70.07 +.39 +25.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 70.04 +.39 +25.7
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 74.61 +.13 +17.3
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 65.73 +.03 +11.0
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 70.56 +.22 +21.9

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.40 1.40
6-month disc 1.59 1.59
2-year 2.07 2.05
10-year 2.66 2.63
30-year 2.93 2.90

Gold $1331.90 $1326.00
Silver $16.975 $16.893
Platinum $1016.20 $1005.00

Argentina (Peso) 18.9953
Australia (Dollar) 1.2498
Brazil (Real) 3.1966
Britain (Pound) .7209
Canada (Dollar) 1.2483
China (Yuan) 6.4027
Euro .8174
India (Rupee) 63.850
Israel (Shekel) 3.4145
Japan (Yen) 110.60
Mexico (Peso) 18.6087
Poland (Zloty) 3.41
So. Korea (Won) 1067.91
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.32
Thailand (Baht) 31.86

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg.

High: 26,071.72 Low: 25,942.83 Previous: 26,017.81

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

The Show Features exhibits that allow you to view and compare many
top resort & retirement destinations conveniently at one location.

• Meet personally with community
representatives

• Compare the best new places to vacation,
retire or relocate

• Discover affordable areas, lower taxes, cost
of living and high quality of life

• Complimentary presentations - Guaranteed
to inspire

Can’t make
the Show?

Request your FREE
ideal-LIVING Relocation
Package at:
ideal-LIVING.com/pack

C$50
VALUE

CHOOSE YOUR NEIGHBORS . . .
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO THE SHOW!

Sat 10am-5pm • Sun 11am-3pm
JANUARY 20-21
Featuring Top Communities from

Florida, tennessee, the Carolinas and More!

ion’s Largest Resort & Retirement
Real Estate Exhibition

The Nat

YOU’
RE IN

VITED

On E. Golf Road across fromWoodfield Mall.
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Saturday, 10am - 5pm & Sunday, 11am - 3pm

Visit: ideal-living.com/TR
CALL FOR INFO: 888-827-6993

JANUARY 20-21, 2018
HYATT REGENCY SCHAUMBURG

1800 E. Golf Rd., Schaumburg, IL

The Nation’s Largest
Resort & Retirement Real Estate Exhibition

$20
VALUE
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Cartoon gallery

DANA SUMMERS/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

STEVE KELLEY/CREATORS SYNDICATE

DREW SHENEMAN/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

MICHAEL RAMIREZ/THE WEEKLY STANDARD

CLAY BENNETT/CHATTANOOGA TIMES FREE PRESS

DNAevidence doesn’t always lead to a
suspect. And as in other illegal trades,
people involvedwith drugs and prostitu-
tion frequently use aliases.

… Jacqueline J. Berott, on the riverbank of
BubblyCreek. VanessaRojakovich, in the
ChicagoRiver. GenevieveN.Mellas, near a
lagoon inMarquette Park. ...

Family relatives, clergymembers and
neighborhood groups advocate to prevent
the often high-profile killings of young
men.Gunplay often leaves victims in public
places and,when it stops, draws crowds.

Thesewomen, as a group, do have a few
advocates: individuals and organizations
trying to extricate victims-in-waiting from
their perilous lifestyles. Butwhen a crime
is private and takes place in an economic
underground—when it’s a “Murder on the
margins,” as the headline on theTribune’s
report put it— theremay be no onewho
misses the victim.No onewho says, “We
want to help solve this crime.”

…Precious J. Smith, wrapped in a com-
forter in an alley. QuandaCrider, in a closet
of an abandoned house. Bree E. Gregory, in
snowon the street. ...

These crimes aremore likely to be
avoided than solved. To the groups that try
to pullwomenback from the brink, our
heartfelt encouragement. To the copswho
mayhave a corpse but notmuch other
evidence, our hope that this city always
remembers: Each of thesewomenwas
somebody’s daughter.

…LuteldaMichelleHudson, in a stairwell.
Rita French, in her bedroom.AmyMartinez,
in a burning dumpster. ...

The body of Catherine Saterfield-Buchan-
anwas found sprawled naked on a curb.
Angela Fordwas found dead in the basement
of an abandoned building. CynthiaHalk, in
an alley garbage can. ...

Since 2001, Chicago police have logged
more than 8,800homicides.Most of the
victimswere young adultmales. Another
subset: 75womenwho’ve been strangled or
smothered, their bodies dumped by killers
whohad reason to think they’d never be
caught and punished. Sure enough, arrests
have beenmade in only a third of those
slayings.

TheTribune’s Annie Sweeney andAri-
ana Figueroa delved into thousands of
pages of of crime reports andmedical
examiner records to build a database from
the17 years forwhich the informationwas
publicly available.

… Saudia Banks, in an empty apartment.
Margaret Gomez, in amuddy gravel lot near
the StevensonExpressway.NancieWalker,
in plastic bags on the side of a road. ...

Many of thesewomen struggledwith
drug addiction, and at least 47 hadhistories
of prostitution.We’d guess that only the
killer and the victimwere present atmany
if notmost of these crimes; often the two
maynot have known each other’s names.
Somewomenwere raped.Or severely
beaten. Or gagged. Otherswere foundwith
plastic bags tightened around their heads.

As Sweeney andFigueroa reported, the
dangerousworldmany of thewomen
frequentedmakes it difficult forChicago
police to solve their slayings. The last per-
sonwhowaswith the victimoften isn’t
known.Witnesses don’t trust detectives.

Brenda Stewart, left, and Tracey Whitney stand by a West Side lot where a friend, a trans-
gender prostitute, was killed. Stewart and Whitney try to help prostitutes.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

75 victims, and each
somebody’s daughter

The activism inspired by theWomen’s
Marchhas grownbeyond simply defeating
Republicans at the ballot box.What began
as an outpouring of grief and anger at Pres-
identTrump’s election has evolved into a
broader re-examination of the feminist
movement and the structural factors that
allowed aman likeTrump,who openly
demeaned just about everymarginalized
demographic inAmerica, to ascend to the
nation’s highest office.

Time’sUp grewout of the#MeToo
movement—amonths-long reckoning that
has shownwhat the energy born of the
Women’sMarch can accomplish, but also
how far themovement for gender equity
still has to go. If the nasty shock of Trump’s
election proved thatwomenweren’t as
equal in contemporaryAmerican society as
they thought theywere, then#MeToohas
shown that inequality still pervades every
industry and class. It is a testament to the
solidarity of the post-marchmovement
thatwomenof different colors and classes
have committed to fighting these injustices
together. Of all the little silver linings in
post-election activism, the awakening of
complacent liberals to the realities ofmod-
ern-day sexismand racismmight be the
most significant and surprising.

ChristinaCauterucci, Slate

TheDonaldTrump administration has
demonstrated no interest in reducing
America’smilitary commitments and inter-
ventions, nor committed itself in any
meaningfulway to preventing conflicts or
resolving them. ...Within eightmonths of
assuming office, Trump—with the an-
nouncement of six “precision airstrikes” in
Libya—had bombed every country that
former President BarackObamahad in
eight years. Onemonth after that, the
United States surpassed the 26,172 bombs
that had been dropped in 2016. Through
the end ofDecember 2017, Trumphad
authorizedmore airstrikes in Somalia in
one year (33), thanGeorgeW.Bush and
Obamahad since theU.S. first began inter-
vening there in early 2007 (30).

The growth in airstrikeswas accompa-

nied by amore than proportional increase
in civilian deaths,whichAzmatKhan and
AnandGopal documented in themost
impressivework of investigative journal-
ism that I read this year, aswell as the
killing ofmilitant fighters. In July, Gen.
TonyThomas, head ofU.S. Special Opera-
tionsCommand, claimed “in conservative
estimates 60,000 to 70,000” Islamic State
fighters had been killed in Iraq and Syria.
In 2014, just after thewar began, theCIA
claimed that the Islamic State could
“muster between 20,000 and 31,500 fight-
ers.” The fact that theU.S.more than
doubled the size of its enemy in pursuit of
defeating it on the battlefield— for the
time being— should lead to a re-examina-
tion ofU.S. counterterrorism strategies.

MicahZenko, ForeignPolicy

In its quest to “MakeAmericaGreat
Again,” theRepublicanParty, and to a
lesser extent the conservativemovement
that animates itself, has taken a position of
enmity towardmuch ofwhatmade
America great in the first place.With all
due respect to those amberwaves of grain,
coastal urbanAmerica has inmanyways
led theway:Hollywood,Wall Street, Ron-
aldReagan, punk rock, Ellis Island, Edi-
son, Apple, Facebook, Google, J.P.Morgan,
General Electric. Themodern conserva-
tivemovementwas not a product of the
Old South or theMidwest but an intel-
lectual phenomenon that percolated up in
SouthernCalifornia andNewYorkCity.

It’s all good and fine to point to the
troubles— and they aremany—of the
Democrat-dominated states and cities, but
in their rhetorical frenzy to abominate the
Democrat-leaning parts of the country,
Republicans have put themselves at odds
withmany of ourmost successful indus-
tries, institutions, and communities. ...
They insist that SanFrancisco isHell on
Earth but never askwhy it is that somany
peoplewant to live there—or they just
write off thosewhodo as degenerates and
hopelessly un-American. That’s bad poli-
tics.

KevinWilliamson,NationalReview

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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Head count
Weat theNational EagleCenter beg to

differwithTerrence Ingram’s rather
alarmist conclusion that bald eagle popu-
lations are declining, cited in the Jan. 18
article “Lone voice inwilderness.”We
know fromour ownobservations and
reading of the professional literature that
bald eagle populations are healthy and
even thriving.We also know fromour
weeklywinter counts over the last 10
years that the numbers of eagles in a given
area along theMississippi River can vary
widely, even by the hundreds, fromweek
toweek as these opportunistic predators
rangewidely in search of available food.
To drawconclusions about the overall
health of the population from such obser-
vationswould bemisleading at best.

This is not to say thatwe aren’t con-
cerned about the ongoing health of and
current threats to bald eagles. For exam-
ple, lead hunting ammunition has been
shown to cause significantmortality in
these birds. Collisionswith automobiles
are the singlemost commonhuman-made
cause of death or injury.We share the
concern about the unknown impacts of
many pesticides in the environment and
are committed to teaching about these
threats so thatwemaynever have to re-
peat the devastating decline of ourmag-
nificent national symbol.

—Rolf Thompson, executive director,
National Eagle Center,Wabasha,Minn.

Sayonara sales tax
Eric Zorn’s Jan. 12 columnonunfair

sales tax practices in the age of the inter-
netmakes a valid point, although I do not
think he goes far enough.Whenwe logi-
cally face the challenge of continuing to
mine this source of revenue now that a
large proportion of retail sales are elec-
tronic, shouldwenot conclude that it is
time to just abolish sales taxes?

Tomakemyself clear, I amnot advocat-
ing reducing taxes.Whether governments
should lower or raise taxes is another
issue,whichhas probably inspired enough
arguments on both sides of the question to
crash the internet.What I am suggesting
is abolishing sales taxeswhile raising
income tax rates to a high enough level to
make up for the lost revenue, something
thatwould have been a good idea even
without the additional complications
created by theWorldWideWeb.

As taxpayers of Illinois, we are cur-
rently paying for two sets of state employ-
ees to administer both sales taxes and
income taxes, aswell as killing additional
trees to printmanymore forms than
would be necessary, if the state only col-
lected one of these levies. Furthermore,
since the state is diluting resources in
trying to enforce both sets of rules, offi-
cials are no doubt allowingmore people to
evade taxes and thus decreasing the fair-
ness of our tax system.

By logical extensionwe should prob-
ably abolishmost other state and local
taxes aswell, and raise the income tax
again tomake up for this loss of revenue.
This of coursewould lead to a higher
income tax rate thatwould upsetmany
people.However, itwould not be increas-
ing the tax burden, sincewewould be
saving a significant amount ofmoney by
consolidating themultiple departments
that administer countless separate forms
of taxation.

Thehigher stated rate of income tax,
however,wouldmake citizensmore aware
of howmuch taxwe are actually paying,
which is perhapswhy the lawmakers
prefer tomaintain the inefficiencies of
continuing to collect sales taxes.

—PatrickHart, Beach Park

Trump’s economy
While for years liberals have been ridi-

culing thosewhoquestion the veracity
and seriousness of climate change by
calling themdeniers, a newgroupwithin
their ranks has emergedwhodeserve
similar scorn for their beliefs. It is those
whodeny that the skyrocketing stock
market and booming economy are the
result of the policies and actions of Presi-
dentDonaldTrumpand the optimism
they have created. Tomaintain that
BarackObamadeserves any credit is utter
nonsense. Liberals truly livewith their
heads in the sand.

—RandyMartens, Chicago

America’s tradition
In 1914,my 16-year-old future father

arrived at Ellis Island fromapoor village

outside Sparta, Greece,with $25 in his
pocket,wearing his only suit.My father,
likemillions of other immigrantswho
came to this country, had a deep and abid-
ing love of America and a deep respect for
its laws.

Formost of this country’s history, immi-
grants have arrived fromall over the
world, and sometimes theywere not al-
wayswelcomed, but still, theyworked
hard, raised families, and becameAmeri-
can. President JohnF.Kennedy called
America a nation of immigrants,welcom-
ing people fromall over theworld.

Today, asmore immigrants continue
that tradition, Iwould have hoped thatwe
had a presidentwhowould inspire them
to become good citizens andproudAmeri-
cans. Unfortunately,with the president’s
actions andwords, people around the
world are quickly realizing that formany,
this president is not the one that the
American people deserve andneed at this
point in our history.

—Dean Starr, Libertyville

Noplace for prejudice
If PresidentDonaldTrumpwants to

makeAmerica great again thenwhy is he
dismissing thosewhodidmake it great
already? It’s not just the natural-bornU.S.
citizenswhohave contributed toAmeri-
ca’s success, but also thosewhohave dem-
onstrated awillingness to be a part of that
success.Without diversity, therewould be
stagnant ideaswith little progress.

Ourworld keeps getting smaller and
whatwedo today affects theworld.Most
of us feel that prejudice has no place in
ourmodernworld. The only prejudice I
feel is against thosewho feel they are
entitled and consequently hurt others in
the process.

If this is a true democracy then our
voices need to be heard. Listen to those
whowork, live and socializewith diverse
groups of people, and simple solutions
may be found.

—DeniseGarvy, Chicago

Excuses, excuses
If PresidentDonaldTrumpwere gone,

Vice PresidentMikePencewould step in,
and the administration’s agendawouldn’t
change. The divisiveness rankling the
country has nothing to dowith policies or
whowon the 2016 election. I know that
not everyonewho voted forTrump is a
bigot, but I don’t understandhow intelli-
gent people can continue to defendwhat
he says and does.

I have respect for thosewho voted for
himwho cannow say he’s a dangerous
embarrassment. But thosewho can’t see
and admit it are allowing themselves to be
manipulated at the expense of our country
and their credibility.

And if you stay silent, if you continue to
make excuses, if you try to fool yourself
into believing this is appropriate presi-
dential behavior, then youwill be remem-
bered by your children and grandchildren
as complicit, as onewho stood by and let
America’s decency get dragged through
themud.

—PattHeise, Grayslake

Ournew reality
As a 76-year-old political independent,

my concern for our country increases
daily during this past “dog year” pace of
the first year of theTrumppresidency.My
concern is not about politics, rather about
basic decency in our country’s highest
office.

PresidentDonaldTrump’s behavior
and commentsmove at a blistering pace,
leaving us numb to the level of lies and
shallowpolicy positions. One needs to
keep a ledger on the volumeof disturbing
statements and rapidly changing posi-
tions.

Trump’s latest statements onHaiti and
Africa, in addition to the position of de-
porting 200,000 Salvadoranswhohave
been our guests for nearly twodecades, is
just themost recent evidencewe’re in a
“Twilight Zone,” except this has become
our new reality.

His public statements denigrating our
justice systemand free press—whenever
they conflictwith his personal agenda—
are damaging to our country’s social fab-
ric.

This remains our country, andTrump is
renting ourOvalOffice.Wehave to be
alert and aware landlords andnot accept
this behavior as close to acceptable nor-
mal.

As voters,we still have a voice.
—JamesKeough, PalosHeights

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Throughout January, federal agencies and volunteers will conduct separate counts of the
number of bald eagles, including those that live along the Mississippi River.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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MOVIES

“Bombshell: The Hedy
Lamarr Story”★★★ 1⁄2

“Bombshell: TheHedy
Lamarr Story” rights a griev-
ouswrong in the life, career,
reputation andmemory of a
superstar. It fascinates both
as filmhistory and as a so-
bering reminder of how little
credit awoman likeLamarr
received, even at the peak of
her popularity. For its first
third, “Bombshell” stays
busy laying out Lamarr’s
early years, noting her child-
hood obsessionwith the
mechanics of her surround-
ings.Her forthright allure
was destined for the film
medium, althoughhistorian
JeanineBasinger puts it
aptly in “Bombshell”when
she says the youngwoman’s
scientific pursuitswere, in
effect, “derailed byher
beauty.” The film’s interview
subjects range fromMel
Brooks to the lateRobert
Osborne, in his final on-
camera interview. “Bomb-
shell” is packedwith juicy
details such asLamarr’s
bizarre escape fromher first
marriage, involving a look-
alikemaid, a sleeping potion
and a getaway on a bicycle in
the dead of night.NR,1:29,
documentary

CHRIS JONES
THEATER

“Jitney”
AugustWilson’s “Jitney”

is 35 years old andpredates
Lyft, Uber and all ofWilson’s
othermajorworks. You can’t
help but think about the
ride-sharing present as you
watch this play set in the
office of anAfrican-Ameri-
can car service in theHill
District ofWilson’s native
Pittsburgh in1977. It’s a great
play, as economic as it is
profound and as enjoyable as
it ismeaningful. Director
Cheryl LynnBruce’s produc-
tion forCongo SquareThea-
tre has a company of veteran
Chicago actors, including
LeePalmer, the patriarch of
the car servicewhose pride
prevents him fromreuniting
with his son.ThroughFeb.11
at theAthenaeumTheatre,
2936N. SouthportAve.; $35
at 773-935-6875 andwww
.congosquaretheatre.org

JOHN VON RHEIN
CLASSICAL

Ensemble Dal Niente
Althoughmusic by the

contemporaryAmerican
composerMichaelHersch
has beenwidely heard else-
where, Chicago perform-
ances have been rare.Dal
Nientewillmake amends
with theChicago premiere
ofHersch’s 2014 instrumen-
talmonodrama “On the
Threshold ofWinter,” based
onpoemswritten byRoma-
nianwriterMarin Sorescu
after hewas diagnosedwith
cancer. 7 p.m. Saturday,
VictoryGardens Biograph
Theater, 2433N. LincolnAve.;
$30; 773-871-3000,www
.victorygardens.org

GREG KOT
ROCK

Jeff Rosenstock,
“POST-”

Jeff Rosenstockhas been
recording and touring prolif-
ically since the late ’90s, a
punk liferwho inhis
mid-30s hasmadehismost
accomplished albumyet. It
was released after amara-
thon four-day recording
session brimmingwith the
type of caffeinated energy
typical of his concerts, as if
to somehowblast through
the bleak, hanging-by-a-
thread lyrics. To a degree,
muchofRosenstock’s solo
output (after stints in a se-
ries of bands including
Bomb theMusic Industry!
andKudrow)has been cen-
tered onhis own sense of
inadequacy in the face of the
world’s crushing indiffer-
ence. “POST-” ratchets up
the stakes— its theme is
futility. But there is no quit
inRosenstock’s narrators, no
matter howharshly they’re
made to feel like dirt.

Themusicians of theChicago
SymphonyOrchestra are back in
harness thisweekend at Sym-
phonyCenter after a long holiday
hiatus. Their collective gratitude
to bemakingmusic again trans-
lated into playing of robust vital-
ity at Thursday night’s first sub-
scription concert of the season, if
not the gleaming tonal finish and
exacting precision this great
symphonic ensemble produces at
its very best.

Different sorts of corporate
virtuositywere on display
throughout the evening, and the
manwhose job itwas tomake
them fit together convincingly
was the up-and-comingVenezue-
lan conductorRafael Payare,who
wasmaking his subscription
series debut following his first
appearancewith the orchestra in
2015 at Ravinia.

Payare,who turns 38 this year,
is another of the gifted alumni of
theEl Sistemamusic education
program that helped bring anoth-
er podiumdervish, conductor
GustavoDudamel, toworld atten-
tion.Whether Payare (who is
married toAmerican cellist Alisa
Weilerstein) attains similar inter-
national staying power remains to
be seen, of course, although re-
ports fromEurope,where he has
settled into a reportedly happy
collaboration asmusic director of
theUlsterOrchestra inBelfast,
Northern Ireland, andhas guest-
conducted theViennaPhilhar-
monic, speakwell for his chances.

TheCSOartistic adminis-
tration allotted the guest conduc-
tor only two concerts, alternating
his programwithmore lucrative,
orchestra-accompanied screen-
ings of “Singin’ in theRain.” Pa-
yare appeared determined to
make themost of his relatively
limited podium time, applying
himselfwith serious attention to
musical values that belied the
occasional excesses of his ani-
mated podiummanner.

Those excesses actually
worked to the benefit of the Sym-
phonicDances from “West Side
Story,” the latest installment of
theCSO’s season-long bow to the

LeonardBernstein centennial.
His lanky body seemingly

wired for sound, Payare could
have been channelingLenny
himself as he danced, swayed,
hopped and lungedhisway
through this lush amalgamof
tunes from the composer-con-
ductor’s greatest hit. Nothingwas
held back, nothing underplayed.
He secured playing of irresistibly
jazzy, finger-snapping energy
from the orchestra,with a siz-
zling solo sax, and brass and
percussion going full tilt. “Dance
at theGym”nodoubt set off seis-
mographs as far away asKanka-
kee. Somewhere, the greatman
must have been smiling.

If Payare played theBernstein
as a kind of crypto-showpiece, in
Bela Bartok’s Concerto forOr-
chestra he had at his expressive
fingertips an actual display piece
for big, virtuoso orchestra, amag-
nificent five-movement structure
that effectivelymakes eachmem-
ber of the orchestra a soloist.

Payaremust have realized he
was leading a bread-and-butter
score theCSOhas recorded five
times andhasmade one of its

proudest signature pieces since
the Fritz Reiner era.However, the
firmness of rhythmand sureness
of attackwithwhich he steered
the orchestra throughBartok’s
complexmeter changes and
abrupt shifts of sonority betrayed
no lack of confidence; nor did one
get the sense the orchestrawas
carrying him through a piece he
did not knowwell. Temposwere
well-chosen, interpretive choices
sensible.

Therewas plenty of crunching
power and resiny color from the
orchestra, even if one or two of
the instrumental pairings in the
witty secondmovementwere
stronger than others. The elegiac
thirdmovement lacked nothing
in tragic intensity, sharply con-
trastedwith the jocular bass
trombone andwoodwinds in the
ensuing Shostakovich parody of
the “Interrupted Intermezzo.”
Howmany of theworld’s great
orchestral string sections could
deliver the bravura finale so
cleanly, at such a breakneck
speed?

In between cameMozart’s
moremodestly scaled andde-

corousBassoonConcerto inB flat
(K.191). This ingratiating piece
has long given the orchestra’s
principal bassoonists theirmo-
ment in the limelight. Keith
Buncke,whopresently holds that
position, capably upheld the
grand tradition of his great prede-
cessors Leonard Sharrow,Willard
Elliot andDavidMcGill.

He is a superbmusicianwhose
crisp articulation,mellifluous
tone and seamless phrasing at-
tested to his sensitivity to classical
style. I did find his slowmove-
ment rather sedate of expression
(McGill brought rathermore
character and charm to thismu-
sic) but foundmuch to respect
elsewhere in his playing aswell as
in the caring accompaniment of
his colleagues in the orchestra.

The programwill be repeated at
8 p.m. Saturday in Symphony
Center, 220 S.MichiganAve.;
$34-$221; 312-294-3000,www
.cso.org.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

IN PERFORMANCE

Conductor Rafael Payare brings
dynamic energy to CSO opener
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

An animated Rafael Payare conducts the Chicago Symphony Orchestra on Thursday at Symphony Center.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“She the People,” a new revue
featuring fivewomen,with the
subtitle “AGirlfriends’ Guide to
SistersDoing It ForThemselves,”
arrives at SecondCity even as the
unfettered newmainstage revue
is doing a fine job of eviscerating
the patriarchy. “DreamFreaks
Fall FromSpace,” one of the best
SecondCity shows in history, has
the advantage of a trio of devas-
tatingly funnywomen, not to
mention a genesis during the
early days of the#MeToomove-
ment.Much of “She the People,”
which is staged in theUPCome-
dyClub, historically a softer ven-
ue in terms of satiric bite,was
pennedprior to the explosions
and lessons of the fall.

In our current context, refer-
ences toRoss andRachel getting
together feels positively quaint.
And of a differentmoment. “She
the People” has a lot of evergreen
material, which, in thismoment
of fervent protest and change,
sometimes feels out of step.

In fairness, though, this four-
shows-a-week revue is aiming for
something different: relaxed yet
empowering entertainment for
women (and, onThursday night,
a goodnumber of their grinning
male dates), and a new showcase
for SecondCity’s female talent.
The originalwriters aremostly
different from the current per-
formers,whichmakes these
showsharder for the performers
to own. “She the People” is
penned byCarisa Barreca (who is
in the show),MarlaCaceres,
CarlyHeffernan (who also di-
rects), TienTran (on themain-
stage right now), AlexBellisle and
LaurenWalker.

If you go thisweekend, you’ll
see SecondCity stalwarts Barreca
andKatieCaussin,whosework
I’ve admired for years; twonota-
ble up-and-comers inMaria
Randazzo andKimberlyMichelle
Vaughn; and thewell-known and
dryly comedic theater actress
Alexis J. Roston (hooray for diver-
sity of age in improv land!).
Vaughn, the edgiest of this crew,
harnesses themost spontaneity,
while Randazzo emerges as the
leader of the show. “She the Peo-
ple” often finds itself in a talk
show-like setting andRandazzo
usually has themic and the
power.Her range is striking. She
can play aCEOand awacky
woman— someonewho “works
with kids, animals or coffee”—
out there in the audiencewith an
umbrella and a spritzer. And you
believe her as both.

“She the People” struggles

some in the first act,when some
of thematerial comes too close to
a corporate seminar,with all of
the inorganic caution that im-
plies. Too often, it lets thewomen
in the audience get ahead of the
material, so that the buttons on
the end of sketches are not
enough of a surprise.

But the showpicks up after it
snags an audiencemember for a
game showand, inevitably and
not unkindly, reveals she knows
more about theKardashians than
ISIS. From there,we go to the

women interpreting a group of
grumbly, grunting congressmen,
all debatingwomen’s health care
policywhile being unable to even
spit out aword like “moist.” It’s all
part of a kind of uber-text point-
ing out theway inwhichwomen
are patronized by the patriarchy,
with its control ofmarketing and
the pap of popular culture, not to
mention the legislatures of our
lives, and it allworks verywell.
Laudably three-dimensional, the
show ismercifully short on dating
and dude gags— long a staple of
this group sales-friendly space—
and genuinelymoves things for-
ward by causal analysis co-exist-
ingwithmore than enough femi-
nist comic chaos to have fun
without spilling yourwine.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE ‘She the People: A Girlfriends’ Guide to Sisters Doing It For Themselves’ ★★★

Women tackle patriarchy in timely
and spirited Second City showcase
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Second City’s “She the People,” features Maria Randazzo, from left, Alex Bellisle and Alexis J. Roston.

TODD ROSENBERG PHOTO

When: Through April 1

Where: UP Comedy Club at Sec-
ond City, 230 W. North Ave.

Running time: 1 hour, 50 minutes

Tickets: $26-$41 at 312-662-
4562 and www.secondcity.com
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Dear Amy: Myboyfriend
“Wally” and I bought our
first home together 10
months ago. Threemonths
ago, his friend “Bart”
moved into our guest
room.

Threeweeks later he
had furniture delivered.
More is in the basement.
Bart is self-employed (he
buys and trades stocks) but
has been traveling overseas
off and on.When I broach
the subject of finding other
housing, he tellsme that he
doesn’twant to rent (even
thoughhe rents fromus
for $200 amonth).He says
he’d rather buy a house.

The uncertainty sur-
rounding his stay has
caused tension inmy rela-
tionshipwithmyboyfriend
andmore than a few fights.
Wehave had ongoing
issues, but before Bart
arrived, our relationship
was in a goodplace, al-
though communication is
clearly still somethingwe
need towork on.

All Iwant is a rough
timeline and clear expecta-
tions. Aftermore than a
year of living inmy
boyfriend’s parents’ in-
fested and cluttered base-
ment, Iwant our home
back. Iwant Bart to re-
evaluate his own expecta-
tions, find his own apart-
ment and start building his
life, sowe can focus on
building ours.

I’mnot sure Iwill get
Wally on boardwith hav-
ing this conversationwith
Bart. I have asked him, but
he said he doesn’twant to
ask toomany questions
because he believes it is
none of our business. I
would like to casually start
the conversationwith both
of them in the room so
both of us can hear Bart’s
thoughts concerning his
future. I knowwhat Iwant

to say, but howdo I say it
without coming off like I’m
kicking himout?

—Crowded

Dear Crowded: You co-
own this house. Youhave
an equal right to express
how the house is run and
who lives there. I suggest
you firmly locate your
backbone and freely share
your reasonable concern
with bothmen. Because
youhave allowed thisman
to live in your home as a
tenant, itmight bemore
difficult to get him to leave
than you realize.

Most important, you are
in a relationshipwhere you
don’t think youhave an
equal voice. You seem to
have agreed to this tenancy
beforehand, and either you
were too passive to express
your doubts at the time, or
the reality of this has given
you second thoughts.

Don’t ask permission to
express yourself. Tell your
boyfriend that as a co-
owner of this property,
you’d like tomake this
casual arrangement “offi-
cial,” including an enddate.
Call a “housemeeting”;
present a legal, short-term
leasewith a definite expi-
ration; ask “Bart” to sign it;
and thenhold him to it.
Bart’s future plans are his
ownbusiness, just as his
tenancy in your home is
your business.

Dear Amy: I’ve beenwith
myboyfriend for four
years.Wehave been living
together for three years.

Lately, I feel I’mwasting
my timewith this relation-
ship.His family always
comes first, and I can’t take
it. I’ve talked to himabout
it, and he always says that
thingswill change soon—
but they don’t.

I don’t knowhow to

approach the situation.
This is amajor block in our
relationship.Wehave
talked about the future, but
it doesn’t look bright tome.
Can youplease giveme
somehelp?

—AlmostDone

Dear Almost Done:You
and your guy have been
together for several years.
You don’t give details
about his family priorities,
but in a healthy relation-
ship, partners put them-
selves at the center of their
family life.His family—
and yours— should accept
some realignment.

Youhave described this
as amajor problem in your
relationship, and despite
talking about it, he either
isn’t able—or doesn’twant
— to change. You already
knoweverything you need
to know. If this isn’t the
relationship youwant to be
in, you should consider
leaving it.

Dear Amy: I justwanted to
thank you for your advice
for “Burdened,” theman
worrying about the child
he fathered as a teenwho
was given up for adoption.
Honesty and truth are the
best policy. As someone
whoworks to reunite
adopted children and birth
parents, I thinkBurdened’s
other childrenwould prob-
ably be far angrier to find
out about their half-sibling
after his death.

Thank you for encour-
aging him to be honest.

—Advocate

Dear Advocate:There has
been a large and compas-
sionate response to this
question. Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Tenant causes relationship tension

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy
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TheCW’s latest super-
hero team-upwithWarner
Bros. Television andDC
Comics is “BlackLight-
ning,” helmed by Salim
Akil. Althoughhis show
shares its origins in comics
with the others already
established on the network
slate, he isn’t interested in
having his showexist in a
shared universe at this
time.

“I kind of feel like the
broader audience doesn’t
really knowwhoBlack
Lightning is. They know
the namenow, but I
wanted them to really get
to knowJefferson andhis
family first,” Akil tells
Variety, althoughhe recog-
nizes that “down the line”
the networkmightwant
“BlackLightning” to be a
part of its annual crossover
events.

Instead, Akil is focusing
on introducing Jefferson
Pierce (CressWilliams),
his powers andhis family
to a newaudience. Calling
Jefferson a “community-
based superhero,” Akil
points out that the show is
steeped in his experiences
growing up inRichland,
Calif., and is deeply per-
sonal to himandhiswrit-
ers room—which ismade
up of predominantlyAfri-
can-American staffers.
“Wehave peoplewhohave
either lived this life or
know someonewhohas,”
he says, adding that it’s a
story about him andpeople
he knows.

“Iwant to show them
respect,” he says.

Akil recently spoke
about the show,which
premieredTuesday. The
following is an edited
transcript.

Q: Jeffersonhas had
his powers for years, but
in away there is still an
origin story aspect to
“BlackLightning” inhis
daughter’s powers begin-

ning to emerge.Whydo
herpowers showupnow
at this time inher life?

A:Whenwe talked
about each character get-
ting their powers,we
wanted to do it in away
that felt personal. She’s
been trying her damnedest
to be involved in the com-
munity and reallywork
with the community, and I
think the kidnapping really
brought something out of
her emotionally. She starts
having these panic attacks,
and that’s how it comes out
—being involved in some-
thing that’s really trauma-
tic. It’s a showabout super-
heroes, but I try to steep
everything, inmymind, to
reality, and thiswas her
reaction to a traumatic
event. These panic attacks
come andunleash some-
thing in her.

Q:Are the rules the
same for everyone, and if
a similar situation
causedJefferson to ob-
tain his powers,will the
show flashback to see
thewhenandhowof the
event?

A: It is howhe first
exhibited his powers as a
child, andwewill see that.
I sort of did it in reverse.

Usually you do the origin
story at the beginning, but
we’re actually going to see
all of that probably in the
finale. Each character
manifests their powers out
of needing them in that
moment to save them-
selves— andwhen I say
“save themselves,” it’s not
saving themselves in the
physical aspect, it’s saving
themselves emotionally.

Q:What kindof re-
sponsibility doyou feel
to tell such “ripped from
real life” stories as police
brutality andgangvi-
olence, givenyourper-
sonal experiences and
theplatformyouhave?

A: I feel like I have a
responsibility to be true to
who I amas an artist, first
and foremost. It’s like
Jefferson:Hehas these
powers, andhe’s reluctant
to use thembecause he
doesn’twant to jeopardize
what he has in his family. I
have this power— I’mone
of the fewAfrican-Ameri-
canmale showrunners in
the landscape right now—
and I have to be honest. If
there’s a responsibility, it’s
just to be honest inwhat
I’ve experienced and to put
it inmywork.

‘Black Lightning’ personal
for CW series showrunner
By Danielle
Turchiano
Variety

“Black Lightning” showrunner Salim Akil, top right, with
executive producers Mara Brock Ali, left, and Nafessa
Williams, says the show is steeped in his experiences.

RANDY SHROPSHIRE/GETTY
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SATURDAYEVENING, JAN. 20
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: Los Angeles: “Get-
away.” \ N

48 Hours \N 48 Hours: “All-American
Murder.” (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Will & Grace
\

Superstore \ Dateline NBC: “The Evil to
Come.” \N

Saturday Night Live (N)
\N

NBC 5 News
at 10pm (N)

ABC 7
NBA Count-
down (N) \

NBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at Houston Rockets. From the
Toyota Center in Houston. (N) (Live) \N

Eyewitness
News (N) ◊

WGN 9
Nacho Libre (PG,’06) ›› Jack Black. A Mexican cook
moonlights as a professional wrestler. \N

WGNWeekend News at
Nine (N) (Live) \N

Man of the
People

Antenna 9.2 Morning McHale Knows Best Jack Benny Burns/Allen Jeannie Bewitched

This TV 9.3 The Magnificent Seven: “Ghosts of the Confederacy.” The Young Riders \ Y’ng Rider ◊

PBS 11
800 Words (N) \ Father Brown: “The Time

Machine.” \
Death in Paradise \ Victo-

ria-Master ◊
The U 26.1 King of Hill King of Hill Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Burgers

MeTV 26.3 Svengoolie: “Godzilla vs. Mothra.” \ Batman \ Batman \ Star Trek ◊
H&I 26.4 Hunter: “The Big Fall.” \ Hill Street Blues \ Hill Street Blues \ Wiseguy ◊
Bounce 26.5 ÷ (6) Annapolis (’06) ›› Baby Boy (R,’01) ››› Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding.

FOX 32
The Four: Battle for Stardom: “Week Three.” \ N Fox 32 News Inside the

Bears
Hell’s
Kitchen ◊

Ion 38 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
TeleM 44 ÷ Planes: Fire The Italian Job (G,’69) ››Michael Caine, Noel Coward. \ Noticiero

CW 50 AHL Hockey: Bakersfield Condors at Chicago Wolves. (N) (Live) Crimes (N) ◊
UniMas 60 ÷ (6) Abajo el telón (’55) Red Dawn (PG-13,’12) › Chris Hemsworth, Josh Peck. Push › ◊
WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Moses Bishop Songs and Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Ultimate

Univ 66 ÷ (6:55) Fútbol Mexicano Primera División (N) (Live) Fútbol Mexicano Primera División (N) ◊
AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 01.20.18.” (N) (Live) \ ◊
AMC ÷ The Day After Tomorrow Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (N) \ Day-Tomorrow ◊
ANIM Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) (9:08) The Vet Life (N) Pit Bulls ◊
BBCA ÷ (6:50) Planet Earth II \ Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (Season Premiere) (N) \ Planet Earth II \

BET ÷ The Single Moms Club ›› Madea’s Big Happy Family \

BIGTEN College Hockey: Minnesota vs Michigan State. (N) (Live) \ The B1G The B1G

BRAVO ÷ (6:14) GoodFellas (R,’90) ›››› Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. \ (9:22) GoodFellas (’90) ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend News (N)

CNBC The Filthy The Filthy The Filthy The Filthy The Filthy The Filthy The Filthy

CNN Erin Burnett OutFront (N) CNN Tonight (N) \ CNN Tonight (N) \ Sp. Report ◊
COM ÷ (5:20) Shanghai Noon Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby (PG-13,’06) ›› ◊
DISC ÷ Barrett-Jackson Live (N) Barrett-Jackson Live (N) \ ◊
DISN Disney’s Descendants 2 (NR,’17) Dove Cameron. \ Andi Mack Stuck Walk the

E! Mean Girls (PG-13,’04) ››› Lindsay Lohan. \ Mean Girls (PG-13,’04) ››› \ ◊
ESPN (7:15) College Basketball: Florida at Kentucky. (N) College Basketball (N) ◊
ESPN2 SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ 2018 Australian Open Tennis: Round of 16. (N) (Live) \ ◊
FNC Watters’ World (N) \ Justice With Jeanine (N) Greg Gutfeld (N) Watters ◊
FOOD Worst Cooks in America Worst Cooks in America Worst Cooks in America Cooks ◊
FREE ÷ (6:15) Big Hero 6 (PG,’14) ››› Beauty and the Beast (G,’91) ›››› \

FX ÷ (5) Thor: The Dark World Jurassic World (PG-13,’15) ›› Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. \

HALL ÷ (6) Frozen in Love (’18) One Winter Weekend (NR,’18) Taylor Cole. \ Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers \ House Hunters Reno (N) Log Cabin

HIST Pawn Stars: Pumped Up: “Prized Pawns.” (N) \ ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ Lara Croft Tomb Raider Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (N) \ Bill & Ted’s Adventure ◊
LIFE Cocaine Godmother: The Griselda Blanco Story (NR,’18) \ Griselda, God (N) ◊
MSNBC Revolution: Google and The 11th Hour Deadline: White House Hardball ◊
MTV ÷ (5:30) Twilight (PG-13,’08) ›› \ The Twilight Saga: New Moon (PG-13,’09) ›› \ ◊
NBCSCH Pregame (N) NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Chicago Blackhawks. (N) \ Postgame

NICK Thunder (N) Nicky (N) Full House Full House Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Contact (PG,’97) ››› Jodie Foster, Matthew McConaughey. A League of Their Own ◊
OWN Iyanla, Fix My Life \ My 600-Lb. Life: “Cynthia’s Story.” \ Iyanla ◊
OXY Killer Couples \ Snapped: Killer Couples Snapped: Killer Couples Killer ◊
SPIKE ÷ Indiana Jones Bellator MMA Live (N) (Live) \ ◊
SYFY ÷ Contagion Mad Max: Fury Road (R,’15) ››› Tom Hardy. \ Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal

TCM The Band Wagon (NR,’53) ››› Fred Astaire. \ (9:15) Royal Wedding (NR,’51) ››› ◊
TLC Say Yes to the Dress (N) \ (9:04) Four Weddings \ ◊
TLN Exalted Pacific Garden Mission In Grace Humanitarian Pure Pas

TNT Divergent (PG-13,’14) ›› Shailene Woodley, Theo James. \ Social Net ◊
TOON Cleveland Family Guy Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Dragon (N) Dragon (N)

TRAV Ghost Adventures \ Ghost Adventures (N) \ Ghost Adventures \ Ghost ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA ÷ (6) Marvel’s the Avengers (PG-13,’12) ››› \ Falling Water (N) \ Avengers ◊
VH1 ÷ (6) Baby Boy (R,’01) ››› \ Get Rich or Die Tryin’ (R,’05) ›› \ ◊
WE Criminal Minds \ Planet Earth: Blue Planet II (N) \ Criminal Minds \

WGN America Blue Bloods: “In & Out.” Blue Bloods: “Lost Souls.” Blue Bloods \ Person ◊
HBO Snatched (R,’17) ›› Amy Schumer. \ Divorce \ Crashing High Main. Snatched ◊
HBO2 High Main. Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13,’00) › Nicolas Cage. \ Death Race (R,’08) ›› ◊
MAX Speed (R,’94) ››› Keanu Reeves. \ Murder by Numbers (R,’02) ›› ◊
SHO The Chi: “Alee.” \ Boxing: Errol Spence Jr. vs. Lamont Peterson. (N) (Live) \

STARZ Mission: Impossible (PG-13,’96) ›› Tom Cruise. (8:53) Underworld: Blood Wars (R) ››
STZENC (7:04) Rudy (PG,’93) ››› Sean Astin. \ Spartacus: Blood & Sand Top Gun ◊
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WATCHTHIS: SATURDAY

“Cocaine Godmother: The Griselda Blanco Story”(7 p.m., 11:01 p.m., Life-
time): Academy Awardwinner Catherine Zeta Jones (“Chicago”) takes the title
role in this new 2017 docudrama based on the career of the womanwho became a
pioneer in theMiami-based cocaine trade. Shortly after arriving in that Florida city
with her first husband (Carlos Rodriguez), Griselda soon entered the local drug
trade, using beautiful women, the elderly and children asmules to import Colom-
bian cocaine. A documentary on the same subject follows.

“Snatched”(7 p.m., 10:05 p.m., HBO): Amy Schumer stars as recently fired and
romantically bruised EmilyMiddleton, who persuades hermom to join her on a
healing trip to Ecuador. Comicmadness ensues as the twowomen are kidnapped.
Joan Cusack and Ike Barinholtz co-star in the film.

“Mission: Impossible”(7 p.m., 12:17 a.m., Starz): TomCruise stars in this updated
movie version of the classic ’60s TV series. Faulty plottingmakes the twists and
turns of this spymission difficult to follow, but great stunts accompanied by the
revved-up thememusic make up for weak points in the story. Vanessa Redgrave
excels in her bit role. Ving Rhames, Jean Reno and Kristin Scott Thomas also star.

“The Band Wagon”(7 p.m., TCM): VincenteMinnelli directed this tale of an aging
movie star (Fred Astaire) who agrees to trip the light fantastic on Broadway, only
to find himself crossing purposes with his hopelessly pretentious director (Jack
Buchanan). Cyd Charisse, Nanette Fabray and Oscar Levant co-star in the tuneful
1953musical, which includes the songs “ByMyself,” “Triplets,” “Dancing in the
Dark” and “That’s Entertainment.”

“Planet Earth: Blue Planet II” (8 p.m., 11:30 p.m., BBCA): The next installment
in BBCAmerica’s Emmy-winning “Planet Earth” series, which premieres simulta-
neously across such other AMCNetworks as AMC, IFC,WE tv and SundanceTV,
takes viewers on a revelatory journey into theworld of our planet’s oceans, still the
most undiscovered places on Earth. Four years in themaking, the show is present-
ed by Sir David Attenborough and involved 125 expeditions to 39 countries, with
filming on every continent and across every ocean.

“One Winter Weekend”(8 p.m., Hallmark): Tired of her current job as a rela-
tionship columnist at a women’s magazine, CaraHuntley (Taylor Cole) jumps at
the opportunity when her editor agrees to let her turn her experiences on a snow-
boardingweekendwith a friend (Rukiya Bernard, “VanHelsing”) into a piece for
the publication.When a reservationsmix-up forces the women to share a chalet
with twomale guests (Jack Turner, DewshaneWilliams), romance takes its usual
course in this new 2018 TVmovie.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

Catherine Zeta Jones

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

RED VELVET
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
FINAL WEEKEND! TODAY 3 & 8, SUN 2

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

ALL MY SONS
directed by
charles Newell
Jan 11-Feb 11

Arthur Miller’s Electrifying Family Drama

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT 2:00PM & 8:00PM
TOMORROW AT 2:00PM

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 15+: 312.977.1710

FINAL THREE PERFORMANCES!
TODAY AT 2:00PM & 8:00PM

TOMORROW AT 2:00PM

TODAY AT 1:30PM & 7:30PM
TOMORROW AT 1:30 & 4:30PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

CITY – NEAR NORTH WILMETTE

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E
SHOWTIMES SATURDAY ONLY

DARKEST HOUR 12:00 2:45 5:30 8:00
LADY BIRD 11:00 5:50

MAMA AFRICA MIRIAM MAKEBA 3:45
THREE BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING, MISSOURI 1:15 8:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

PHANTOM THREAD in 70MM-
11:00am,1:40,4:20,7:00,9:45

BOMBSHELL:HEDY LAMARR-
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30

THE DISASTERARTIST-9:40,11:50
THE RAID:REDEMPTION-

Midnight

Celebrate your Valen!ne
with front page prints

commemora!ng a special date.

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/shopvalen#ne

or call 866-622-7721

ONE SWEET DAY

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S BEST FILMS!”
-Rex Reed, NEW YORK OBSERVER,

ANNETTE BENING
JAMIE BELL
JULIE WALTERS
VANESSA REDGRAVE

A FILM BY
PAUL MCGUIGAN

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

WWW.FILMSTARSDONTDIEINLIVERPOOL.COM

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

Chicago
AMC SHOWPLACE GALEWOOD 14

amctheatres.com

chicagotribune.com/newsletters

DON’T MISS A BEAT
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Today’s birthday (Jan. 20): Professional op-
portunities abound this year. Disciplinewith
spiritual practice and strategic planning pays
off. Redirect a partnership thiswinter, be-
fore valuable personal discoveries illuminate
a newpath. Reach and exceed health and

fitness goals next summer, before a romantic collaboration
heats up. Follow your passion.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Slowdown, and
consider the road ahead. All is not apparent. Take feelings,
emotions and sensitivities into account. Prepare for different
scenarios.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Pull together, andmake sure
thatwhat you’re building is strong. Sharewhat you’re doing
thatworks. Coordinate efforts to strengthen teamwork and
ease.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Take onmore responsibility at
work. Consider newprofessional possibilities.Whatwill it
take to rise to the next level?Drawuponhidden resources.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 9. Explore new frontiers. Try a
differentmode of transportation. Savor unusual flavors.
Stay in communicationwith your home base as you push
boundaries.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Collaborate to grow family finances.
Make an overdue change. Set long-termplans, andwork to-
gether to advance them. Check out an interesting suggestion.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. It’s a good day tomake pledges
and promiseswith your partner. Learn something new about
someone familiar. Create newpossibilities together.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 9. The excellentwork you’ve been
doing reflects youwell. Keep showing up. Provide steadiness
and stability. You’re gaining respect and status.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Declare your heart to the one
whomakes it beat louder. Talk and dreamabout the future.
It’s easy to align on commondesires.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Family comes first.Walk
and talk together. Alternate between physical exercise and
quiet reverie. Listen to young people. Prioritize laughter.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Communication channels are
wide open. Repay a favor. Connectwith your network and
share resources. Providewhat you can. Love energizes you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. Business booms. Yourwork is
in demand. Your ideas are attracting attention and it could
get profitable. Themore you complete, themore you gain.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. Follow a dream.Get intimately
involvedwith a personal project. Accept assistance and sup-
port. Use something you’ve been saving. Pursue a passion.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott (Baby Blues is on vacation until January 22. Please enjoy this strip from 2014.)

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis (Prickly City is on vacation until January 22. Please enjoy this strip from 2006.)

Neither vulnerable, South deals, North-South have a 40
point part score

North
♠ 10 7
♥ Q J
♦ Q 6 5 4 3
♣A J 8 3

West East
♠ Q 4 2 ♠ J 9 8 5 3
♥ 10 9 8 6 5 2 ♥ A
♦ A 9 ♦ K 8 7 2
♣K 2 ♣ 10 9 4

South
♠ A K 6
♥ K 7 4 3
♦ J 10
♣Q 7 6 5

The opening heart leadwaswon byEast perforce, and
East had to consider his shift. A switch to diamondswould
have defeated the contract, enabling both a diamond ruff for
partner and a heart ruff for himself. The queen of diamonds
in dummymade the diamond shift potentially very
dangerous, so East shifted to a low spade instead.

Southwon the spade shiftwith the ace and led a low club
to dummy’s jack. East
followed smoothly
with the nine, trying
to look like aman
who startedwith
10-nine doubleton.
This play is known
as an “obligatory
falsecard,” a play that

must bemade in order to give declarer a losing option.Had
East not played the nine, or the 10, Southwould have had no
choice but to cash the ace of clubs and hope for the king to
drop— a play thatwould haveworked on this deal.

Declarer gave the nine a suspicious look, but decided that
it was an honest card.He crossed back to his handwith the
king of spades and led the queen of clubs. This fetched the
king fromWest but not the 10 fromEast, and the defense
had a trump trick. South cashed the queen of hearts and
led a lowdiamond. East stepped up smartlywith the king,
cashed the 10 of clubs, and led a third round of spades.
This forced dummy’s last trump, and declarer had another
diamond plus a heart to lose. Down one.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♣ Pass 1♦ Pass
1♥ Pass 3♣ All pass
Opening lead: 10 of♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

1/20

Answerhere

Friday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Friday’s
solutions

Crossword 1/20

Across
1 Color in the brown
family

5Dusty trail figure
9 Board that decides
without voting

14 Flowhindrance
15Not expected
17Ducklike bird
18Company that

pioneeredmetal
drivers in golf

19 Perrier units
21Only one fed. holiday

falls on it annually
22Ahockey playermay

checkwith one
23Thing to get one’s

claws into
27Often-glazed delicacy
28Tail of a cartoon dog?
29Actress __-Margret
30Hosp. areas
31 Lake Itasca, vis-à-vis

theMississippi
35Out indefinitely

38Certain landing aid
39 Sara Roosevelt’s

maiden name
40Gordon Shumway’s

title alias, in a sitcom
41 “I didn’t need to know

that”
42Book after Exod.
43 Settled things
46They go on until dawn
50More at the end?
51Many a boat, to its

skipper
52 Strong denial
54 Fulfill, as a promise
58Advanced
59 Pac-12 student
60Colon, in analogies
61 Parachute fabric
62 Bldg. units
63 Pipe organ component

Down
1 O.T. book
2 Fancy enamelwork
3Endodontic therapy
4 Says
5Tries to pick up
6 Political commentator
Navarro

7Drummer’s creations
8 2010Commonwealth
Games host city

9Onemaking a splash?
10Rail stop between

Stuttgart andMunich
11 State in both the Pacific

andMountain time
zones

12 “A __ Fury”: “Star
Wars”DVD segment

13More than competent
16Theymay involve

cheap shots
20Urban omnivore
24Word of amore
25Mobhiree
26 Showdispleasure
27Carefully timed

operation
32Worst of theworst
33 Flirtswith
34Lover of Geraint
36 Bad state for sailing
37 Seat for a priority

boarder
38 Part of a bargain,

maybe
40Hyper
44 “__ be a shame if ... ”
45Mediterranean sauces
46Do onlywhat he says
47 “RescueMe” star

Denis
48 “Did I do that?” TV

nerd
49 Sitcomwith a 1974

wedding episode
53 Sporty car roof
55A big onemight be

fragile
56Geometric suffix
57Eighthmo. in the old

Roman calendar

By Alex Bajcz. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Friday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By MikaelWulffandAnders Morgenthaler (WuMo is on vacation this week.Enjoy this strip from 2015.)

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Montpelier,
Vermont, is the
onlyU.S. state
capitalwithout
what?
A)A capitol

building
B) AMcDonald’s
C) A newspaper
D)A police force
Friday’s an-
swer: Eddie
Arcarowon the
Thoroughbred
horseracing
Triple Crown
onWhirlaway in
1941 and onCita-
tion in 1948.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Hubbard Inn PresentsWeekly
EventsYou Don’tWant To
Miss, Ladies Night and Live at
the Lounge

Hubbard Inn, River North’s favorite continental tavern, features fun weekly events you
want to attend. Pro-tip, they have happy hour weekdays from 4-7pm that could roll into
the night, just saying.

Every Wednesday Hubbard Inn hosts their signature Ladies Night Event featuring a
Grand Prize Louis Vuitton giveaway and other exclusive prizes like Champagne, gift cards,
and more! The night begins at 7pm with specialty cocktails and 3-for-$21 select menu
offerings. They also add a DJ making for a lively atmosphere. Get a raffle ticket with every
drink order. And don’t be late! Raffles begin at 9pm and go throughout the night.

On Thursday’s, Hubbard Inn offers Live at the Lounge, a free weekly music series held
on their first floor. Patrons will be transported back in time every Thursday from 9 p.m. to
11 p.m. through the vocals and soulful sounds of Kelsey Quinn Mark. The contemporary
lounge singer is a vocalist who has toured with Atlantic Records performing at the
nation’s top festivals like Lollapalooza, Sasquatch, SXSW and Bonnaroo.

While enjoying the music, guests can indulge in mid-century cocktails paired with a new
late-night menu featuring items like Bacon Wrapped Dates, Applewood Smoked Bacon
Sliders, Mushroom & Asparagus Flatbread, and a Seafood Platter with oysters, crab
legs, poached shrimp, shucked clams, and half Maine lobster.

Also, still available is Hubbard Inn’s Winter dining menu. Incorporating modernized,
European-inspired small plates, Executive Chef Matthew Wilde’s new menu features
seasonal ingredients, sourced locally whenever possible, and savory shareable dishes,
perfect for winter weather dining.

To complement the new menu, guests can sip on classic cocktails like a House
Manhattan featuring Hubbard Inn’s own hand-selected, small batch Knob Creek private
barrel bourbon, aged 9 years, with Carpano Antica, Angostura Bitters and a cherry, or
The Hepburn with Effen Cucumber, St. Germain and fresh lemon.

SAMPLE OF NEW WINTER MENU
Salt Cod Brandade
Fresh baked French bread, piquillo pepper, olive oil, fine herbs

Escargot & French Pastry
Overnight baked white beans, local apple, black pepper molasses, sorel

Jambon and Manchego Flatbread
Serrano ham, grated tomato, Manchego cheese, garlic, olive oil, fresh parsley

Grilled Grass Fed Bison Burger
Tomato jam, Taleggio cheese, caramelized onion, malted vinegar pickle, cracked pepper aioli

Roasted Spaghetti Squash & Shrimp Meatballs
Shrimp and pork meatball, pearl onion confit, cherry tomato, Parmesan broth

HUBBARD INN
110 W. Hubbard St.
Chicago, IL 60654
312-222-1331
www.hubbardinn.com
@hubbardinn

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday - Thursday: 11 a.m. – close
Friday: 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - close

ABOUT HUBBARD INN
Hubbard Inn features European-inspired dishes, quintessential mid-century cocktails,
and eccentric interiors that make this continental tavern one of River North’s favorite
spots. The venue offers three floors of unique event space for casual receptions to
formal dining for 10 to 600 cherished guests. Customizable event packages include
cocktail receptions, dinner stations, seated dinners, valet parking, beverage packages,
and bottle service. For inquiries email events@hubbardinn.com.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

What Makes Us Awesome?
Our People

No sub-contractors...EVER! We hire and
train our own installers so the job is done right.

Our Products

We simply source better products. Our gutters and
gutter guards are thicker & stronger than average.

“My installation was small in terms of linear feet but difficult in
that the guards had to be installed against a rubber membrane
porch roof and around a bay window with multiple angles.
The installation was flawless. Over several years I have tried
literally every style of gutter guard available from the big box
stores, and none can compare in performance and quality with
SpringRock guards.”

Winnetka, IL - See this review on our Facebook page
or visit www.springrockreviews.com

Call Now708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Get Smart...
Get Gutter Guards That Make Sense

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Winter Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 1.31.18
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Corey Crawford will return to the
Blackhawks this season.

At least coach Joel Quenneville says he
is confident about that.

“That’s our expectation and our hope,”
Quenneville said Friday after his team
returned to the ice for the first time since
Sunday.

Though he clarified his stance on
whether Crawford would return, Quen-
neville left the “when” up in the air as the
33-year-oldgoaltenderrecovers fromwhat
the teamdeemed anupper-body injury.

Quenneville said Crawford has been in
Chicago since he was put on injured
reserveDec. 27, but he refused to offer any
moredetails amidreportsearlier thisweek
that the team was concerned he could be
out for the season.

“Progress, tome, thenextpointwould
be seeing him get ready to get on the
ice,”Quenneville said. “SoIcansaywe
haven’t seen much progress. That’s
wherewe’re atwith that.”

PlacingCrawfordon long-term
injured reserve “is not part of
the discussion” at this point,
Quenneville said.

Crawford has missed
10 straight games since he
wasputonIR,makinghim
eligible for such a desig-
nation per league rules.

Crawford last played

Blackhawks goalie Corey Crawford has missed 11 games. He last played Dec. 23.
BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Back
— but
when?
Quenneville expects
Crawford to return but
can’t pinpoint timeline

By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Hawks, Page 3

Sure, having Tom Brady at QB helps. But these semifinalists have ridden their defenses
to the brink of a Super Bowl berth — all four ranked in the top five in points allowed. Page 2

AFC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Jaguars at Patriots
2:05 p.m. Sunday, CBS-2
■ Patriots playing in seventh
straight AFC title game; this
is Jaguars’ first in 18 years.

NFC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Vikings at Eagles
5:40 p.m. Sunday, FOX-32
■ Neither team has won a
Super Bowl. Eagles (plus 3) are
home dogs for 2nd week in row.

Common denominator: stellar ‘D’
CHAMPIONSHIP SUNDAY

During Illinois’
last game, aNorth-
western defensive
end knocked the ball
out of quarterback
CamThomas’
hands, and another
Wildcat scooped it
up and ran it into
the end zone to put

the gameout of reach. It encapsulated a
season full of offensive struggles for the
Illini.

Thomas, a freshman fromMarianCath-
olicwhowasmaking his second start, was
the third quarterback option of the season.
Together, Illinois quarterbacks combined
for eight touchdownpasses and 19 inter-
ceptions in one of the nation’s least effi-
cient offenses.

Howcould things getworse?
As of thisweek, Thomas (42.4 comple-

tion percentage, no touchdowns, five inter-
ceptions) is the only returning quarterback
on scholarship. ChayceCrouch,who
would have been a fifth-year senior next
fall, announcedWednesday he is donewith
football. Shortly before his announcement,
Jeff George Jr. revealed he plans to transfer
for his final two seasons of eligibility.

Incoming freshmanMJRivers, a three-
star dual-threat recruit fromTexas, signed
with Illinois lastmonth andwill enroll in

Experience,
depth issues
hurt offense
Youth, departures may hinder
Illini’s aim to transform attack

Shannon Ryan
On college football

Turn to Ryan, Page 2

LANSING, Mich. — Olympic gold med-
alist Aly Raisman onFriday confronted her
former doctor who has pleaded guilty to
multiple sexual assaults, warning him that
the testimony of the
“powerful army” of 140
survivors at his sentenc-
ing will haunt him in
prison.

More than 80 of the
women and girls whom
Larry Nassar abused
under the guise of medi-
cal treatment have stood
before the court during a
marathon sentencing
hearing that began Tuesday, describing
with eloquence and sometimes tears the
harmNassar did and the impact he has had
on their lives.

“You have not taken gymnastics away
from me,” Raisman said. “I love this sport,
and that love is stronger than the evil that
resides in you, in thosewho enabled you to
hurtmany people.”

Facing pressure over how Michigan
State University handled allegations made
against Nassar when he was employed
there, the school’s board of trustees on
Friday asked the state’s attorney general to
investigate but stood by university presi-
dent LouAnna Simon—who is facing calls
to resign or to be fired by the board.

Survivors’
stories still
pouring in
Raisman latest gymnast to
confront Nassar at sentencing

Turn to Gymnasts, Page 6

Raisman

By David Eggert
andMike Householder
Associated Press

BULLS: Kris Dunn’s nasty fall creates another upheaval at point guard entering Saturday’s game against the Hawks (4 p.m., WGN-9). Page 3

UP NEXT
Islanders at Blackhawks
7:30 p.m. Saturday, NBCSCH
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CELEBRITY SPEAKERS

CATCH ALL THE FUN!
Musky Madness Friday, The Hawg

Trough, Fishing Simulator, Casting Pond,
Northern Illinois Raptor Center,

Sunday Family Day and much more!

TOP PROS SHARE THEIR SECRETS!
Featured speakers include Brandon Palaniuk,

Ish Monroe, Seth Feider, Jacob Powroznik,
Joe Bucher, Jim Saric and more!

BRANDON PALANIUK ISH MONROE

A SPORTFISHING SPECTACULAR!
Shop 50,000 sq. ft. of fishing gear, tackle and cutting-edge products from small
and large manufacturers

Gear and advice for multi-species and techniques—Baitcasting and spinning,
fly fishing and trolling

More than 100 travel exhibitors—Resorts, lodges, charters, guides and outfitters

The Boatyard—20,000 sq. ft. packed with fishing boats—top brands
and new models

Daily Giveaways—Gear, tackle and more



A-plus on ‘D’

Four of the five teams that
gaveup the fewestpointsduring
the regular season are the last
four leftwith a shot at the Super
Bowl, something that never had
happened since the NFL-AFL
merger nearly a half-century
ago.

And three of the four tough-
est to gain yards against are still
around too.

Still think that all a team
needs to succeed in the modern
game is anelitequarterback?Go
ahead and take a close look at
the matchups for the confer-
ence championship games.

Sure, Tom Brady — assuming
his injured right hand is good to
go — and the Patriots will be
playing for the AFC title, just as
they always do, but they’ll be
going up against Blake Bortles
and theJaguars. In theNFC, the
Eagles will send Nick Foles out
to face the Vikings and Case
Keenum, hardly a marquee
matchup between quarterbacks
— and one set up by injuries.

What this quartet of teams
does have in common is solid
defense, showing once again
that while everyone is paying so
much attention to one side of
the ball, it’s the other side that
might truly matter most. The
more league rules and officiat-
ing tend to favor offenses, figur-

ing out ways to slow that down
is imperative.

“When you have a defense
that can shut that type of
firepower down,” said Brian
Robison, a linebacker on a Vi-
kings defense that ranked No. 1
in yards and points allowed, “it
allows you towin ballgames.”

The Vikings gave up 15.8
points per game. The Jaguars
were No. 2 at 16.8, followed by
the No. 4 Eagles’ 18.4 and No. 5
Patriots’ 18.5.

“There’s teams that have
really good defenses that aren’t
talked about,” Patriots lineback-
erKyleVanNoysaid. “We’reone
of them.”

It’s the first time since the
1970merger theNFL’s final four
has had this sort of defensive
dominance. The closest was the
2010 season, when teams that
ranked No. 1 (Steelers), No. 2
(Packers), No. 4 (Bears) andNo.
6 (Jets) in points allowed reac-
hed the conference title games.

“Nine times out of 10, your
detail goes into your offensive
planning,” said the Jaguars’
leading tackler, Telvin Smith,
who returned a fumble 50 yards
for a touchdown last weekend.
“Offense sells tickets and de-
fense wins championships. I’m
happy I’m on the defensive
side.”

He is part of a young, talented
and speedy unit that rose to
prominence quickly via a com-
bination of shrewd drafting —
Smith and fellow linebacker
Myles Jack, defensive endsYan-
nickNgakoue andDanteFowler
Jr., cornerback Jalen Ramsey —
and free-agent signings that

panned out — defensive line-
man Calais Campbell, corner-
back A.J. Bouye, safeties Barry
Church andTashaunGipson.

Take a look at the rankings in
various regular-season defen-
sive categories and one can’t
miss the Jaguars. That helps
explain how they made it this
far with Bortles, whose 84.7
ratingwas 22nd amongquarter-
backs with at least 100 pass
attempts and whose 13 inter-
ceptions were exceeded by only
six players.

Campbell tied for second in
NFL with 141⁄2 sacks, while
Ngakoue added 12 and led the
league by forcing six fumbles.
Bouye tied for third with six
interceptions, while Ramsey,
Gipson and Church each had
four.

As a unit, the Jaguars were
No. 2 in yards allowed at 286.1,
trailing theVikings (275.9),with
the Eagles (306.5) at No. 4. The
Jaguars were also second in
sacks and takeawaysand topped
the NFL with seven defensive
touchdowns.

Exceptional defense can
carry a team far: In nine of the
last 10 seasons, theNo. 1 orNo. 2
team in points allowed partici-
pated in a conference title game.
The exception was 2015, when
the Seahawks led the league in
that category but lost in the
divisional round and the Ben-
gals ranked second but lost in
thewild-card round.

“Now it’s down to, ‘May the
best defense win,’ ” Eagles line-
backerNigelBradhamsaid. “We
each get to showcase what we
can do.”

Jaguars defensive lineman Calais Campbell registered a league-leading 14 1⁄2 sacks this season.

STEPHEN B. MORTON/AP

Final 4 among
league’s stingiest
defensive units
By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press
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June. Peoria’s CoranTaylor plans
to sign in February, his high
school coach told Illini Inquirer.
He committed to Illinois inApril
but did not sign during the early
period reportedly because of
academic issues.

Illinois alsowill have a new
offensive coordinator after coach
Lovie Smith onFriday hiredRod
Smith,whowas co-offensive
coordinator underRichRodri-
guez at Arizona the last six sea-
sons.

The selection of Rod Smith and
the recruitment of Thomas, Riv-
ers andTaylor the last two years
makes it clear that Lovie Smith
wants tomove away from the
traditional pocket passers the
Illini have had in recent seasons
withWesLunt andGeorge. Rod
Smith played quarterback for
Rodriguez—apioneer of the
no-huddle, run-oriented spread
offense—atNAIAGlenville State
and served as his quarterbacks
coach atWest Virginia andMichi-
gan, tutoring dual threats Pat
White andDenardRobinson.

Last year at Arizona, sopho-
more quarterbackKhalil Tate
ranked seventh in the country
with 128.3 rushing yards per
game, including anFBS quarter-
back record 327 in his first start of
the season against Colorado. The
Wildcats ranked fifth nationally
in scoring (41.3 points per game)
and 12th in total offense (489.5
yards per game)—a far cry from
Illinois,which ranked 126th in
both categories (15.4 ppg, 280.4
ypg)while going 2-10 overall and
0-9 in theBigTen.

Illinois likelywill bring in a
graduate transfer or two to pro-
vide some experience at quarter-
back—and extra bodies. A lack of
depthwas an issue in 2017, and it
won’t be cleared upnext season.
Georgewas the 11th scholarship
player to announce plans to trans-
fer since the season ended.

Illinois scrambled to find a
capable quarterback asCrouch
andGeorge struggledwith accu-
racy. Thomas showed flashes and
fitsmore into the systemLovie
Smith prefers.His experience last
seasonwill help, and Illini fans
will have to hope the incoming
freshmen canhandle the possibil-
ity of being thrown into action.

At the end of last season,
Thomas predicted improvement,
saying the Illiniwere ready for a
“revolution.”

Especially on offense, Illinois
needsmore of an evolution.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Illini facing
obstacles
on offense
Ryan, from Page 1

TomBrady stayedmumFri-
day on his status for the AFC
championship game after injur-
ing his right hand thisweek.

Brady said only “we’ll see”
when asked whether he would
play Sunday against the Jaguars.

The quarterback wore red
gloves and responded to several
other questions about how
much he practiced or how he
got injured by saying, “I’m not
talking about that.”

Brady is listedasquestionable
after being a limited participant
in practice Friday. He was also
limited Wednesday and sat out
Thursday.

The four-time Super Bowl
MVPhas nevermissed a playoff
start during his 18-year career.
BrianHoyer is his backup.

Question marks: Vikings re-
ceiver Adam Thielen (back)

and safety Andrew Sendejo
(concussion) are questionable
for Sunday’s NFC champi-
onship game against theEagles.

Thielen, the Vikings’ top re-
ceiver, was a limited participant
inpracticeThursdayandFriday.
Sendejo was still in concussion
protocol after being hurt in last
weekend’swin over the Saints.

Olivo joins Bears: Brock
Olivo is joining the Bears as a
assistant special teams coach.

Olivo was the special teams
coordinator for the Broncos last
season. He was an assistant
under Chiefs special teams co-
ordinator Dave Toub from
2014-16—whilenewBearshead
coach Matt Nagy was on the
staff. He also was a former
running back and special teams
standout for theLions.

Jets’ Anderson arrested: Jets
receiver Robby Anderson
faces nine charges in Sunrise,
Fla., including threatening a
policeofficer’s familyandsaying
hewould rape the officer’swife.

A police report showsAnder-

son was stopped early Friday
after running two red lights and
swerving while traveling about
105 mph. He also could face
punishment under the NFL’s
conduct policy.

Anderson set career highs
with 63 catches, 941 yards re-
ceiving and seven touchdowns
in his second yearwith the Jets.

Extra points: The Dolphins
hired former Bears offensive
coordinator Dowell Loggains
to the same position, though
coachAdamGasewill continue
to call plays. Also, Jeremiah
Washburn was hired as
OL coach, and DBs coach Lou
Anarumo, RBs coach Danny
Barrett and DL coach Terrell
Williams were let go. ... The
Titans talked with Rams offen-
sive coordinatorMatt LaFleur
for their head-coaching job, the
third to be interviewed. ... The
NFL said the Raiders complied
with the “Rooney rule” when
they hired Jon Gruden as
coach. ... The Panthers parted
ways with special-teams coor-
dinatorThomasMcGaughey.

NFL NOTES

Will Brady play? ‘We’ll see’
Pats QB won’t discuss
status for title game;
2 Vikes starters ailing
Tribune news services

Illinois coach Lovie Smith bol-
stered his offensive staff Friday by
hiringaRichRodriguezprotegeas
coordinator and dipping into the
high school ranks for a new tight
ends coach.

Offensive coordinator and
quarterbacks coach Rod Smith
has spent 10 of his 22 years in
coaching under Rodriguez, in-
cluding the last six seasons as
co-offensive coordinator at Arizo-
na. Smith also played quarterback
for Rodriguez at NAIA Glenville
State in themid-1990s.

“Rod Smith brings terrific and
exciting offensive experience to
our staff,” Lovie Smith said in a
statement. “His background and
development of dual-threat
quarterbacks and multiple-threat
offenses is the direction we are
going here. Rod has developed
explosive quarterback play and
offensive performance at each of
his coaching stops.”

He replaces Garrick McGee,
whom Lovie Smith fired in De-
cember after two seasons in
Champaign.

Illinois alsonamedCoryPatter-
son, who was head coach at
TrinityCatholicHighSchool inSt.
Louis, as its tight ends coach.
Special teams coordinator Bob
Ligashesky, who coached tight
ends the last two seasons, will
concentrate onlyon special teams.

Illini offensive tackle Larry
Boyd,who started nine games as a
freshman last fall, played for
Patterson at Trinity Catholic,
which went 27-6 the last three
seasons under Patterson and
played in the 2016 Missouri Class
2 title game.

“Cory Patterson is an up-and-
coming star in the coaching
world,” Lovie Smith said in a
statement. “He is a high-energy,
highlymotivated young coach.”

Both hires are pending approv-
al by the Illinois board of trustees.

—ShannonRyan

Illini tab new
O-coordinator

Say thismuch for theFire:They
weren’t satisfied with simply end-
ing their four-year playoff drought
last season.

Two days after re-signing Ger-
man star Bastian Schweinsteiger
to a one-year deal, the club on
Friday traded star winger David
Accam to the Philadelphia Union
for $1.2 million in allocation mon-
ey and then traded up for two
top-10 picks in theMLSdraft.

The Fire sent goalkeeper Matt
Lampson, the No. 15 pick and
$175,000 to Minnesota United FC
for theNo. 5 pick, whichwas used
to selectWake Forest forward Jon
Bakero, who won this season’s
MacHermannTrophyas themost
outstandingcollegeplayer.Bakero,
21, had 37 goals and 26 assists in
88 collegiate games.

The Fire then gave Real Salt
Lake $85,000 for the No. 10 pick
and took Syracuse midfielder and
English international Mo Adams,
21. They selected Clemson mid-
fielder Diego Campos, 22, in the
second round and have two more
picks — No. 3 in the third round
(49th overall) and No. 15 in the
fourth round (84th).

Rounds 3 and4 are Sunday.
Accam, 27, a designated player

from Ghana, had 33 goals and 15
assists in 78 games over three
seasons with the Fire, leading the
team in goals in 2015 and2016 and
finishing second to MLS Golden
Boot winner Nemanja Nikolic last
season.

Despite his success since com-
ing to the Fire from Swedish club
Helsingborg in December 2014,
Accam last seasonhada fallingout
with coach Veljko Paunovic, par-
ticularly because Paunovic left
himoff theMLSAll-Star roster for
the game against Spanish power
Real Madrid at Soldier Field.
Paunovic, as coach of the MLS
stars, selected the final 11 players
after fan voting.

Accam reportedly asked to be
moved; instead, the Fire in August
picked up his option for 2018. He
helpedthemtoa16-11-7recordand
third place in the Eastern Confer-
ence — a remarkable turnaround
after consecutive last-place fin-
ishes inMLS—but the Fire lost to
the New York Red Bulls in the
knockout round in their first
playoff appearance since 2012.

On Thursday, the Fire acquired
defender Rafael Ramos and
$100,000 in allocation money
fromOrlandoCity SC in exchange
for the Homegrown rights to
midfielder Cameron Lindley.
Ramos, 23, of Portugal, had five
assists in 39 games for Orlando
City from 1015-17. He is under
contract for the2018seasonwitha
club option for 2019.

The Accam deal leaves the Fire
with two Designated Players —
Schweinsteiger and Nikolic —
meaning they have one spot open.
And without Lampson, who
started 24 games in 2017, the Fire
could be looking for another
goalie.

Reports last month linked goal-
keeper Iker Casillas, who cap-
tained Spain to victory in the 2010
WorldCupaswell as the2008and
2012 European championships,
with the Fire. Casillas, 36, re-
garded as one of the best keepers
ofall time, spent themajorityofhis
career with Real Madrid and
helped it win the Champions
League in 2000, 2002 and 2014.

Currently playing for Por-
tuguese club Porto, “Saint Iker”
reportedly spoke to his former
Spain international teammate
David Villa, who has played for
NewYorkCityFCforthe last three
seasons, about themove toMLS.

Draft highlights: Expansion
team Los Angeles FC selected
Akron defender Joao Moutinho,
19, with the No. 1 pick. ... Schaum-
burg’s Chris Mueller was selected
sixthbyOrlandoCity.The21-year-
old forwardwas the2017offensive
player of the year in the BigTen as
aWisconsinsenior.Heplayednine
seasons for Sockers FCChicago in
Palatine. ... Notre Dame forward
Jon Gallagher went to Atlanta
United at No. 14. ... Chicago native
Xavier Gomez, a Maine West
graduate who played midfield for
Nebraska-Omaha, went to New
York City in the second round
(42nd overall).

Tribune news services contributed.

cboghossian@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisBoghossian

Fire deal
Accam,
trade up
to No. 5
Winger sent to Philly;
in another move, club
drafts top college player
By Chris Boghossian
Chicago Tribune

MLS DRAFT NFL COLLEGES
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Artem Anisimov was the last of the
Blackhawks to take the ice Friday, the
center’s first practice since he was put on
injured reserve with an upper-body injury
Dec. 29.

A half-hour later, Anisimov found him-
self pinned against the boards by Erik
Gustafssonduring a physical “battle” drill.

But Anisimov won’t be on the ice
Saturday night when the Hawks return
from their five-day break to face the
Islanders at the United Center. Coach Joel
Quenneville saidhehopedAnisimovcould
returnMonday against the Lightning.

Anisimov, who has 13 goals (six game-
winners) and five assists, has missed nine
games. Earlier during practice he subbed in
for Patrick Sharp and Tommy Wingels
during rushes on the fourth line.

Anisimov said hewas on the ice a couple
of timesduring the team’s breakand thathe
felt 100 percent, though he admitted his
conditioning has some catching up to do.

“I need to get in the flow (of ) the
practices and game stuff,” he said. “It’s
tough, actually. I’m getting there.”

Where Anisimov will fit in when he
returns remains aquestionmark.Heplayed
mostly as the second-line center but could
bemoved down to the third or fourth line.

Either way, Anisimov said he’s “happy”
to be back. “I just want to get healthy and
get ready toplay,” he said. “It doesn’tmatter
what line.”

First chance?Gustafssonplayed41games
with theHawks last season— and zero this
season sincehewas recalled fromRockford
on Jan. 9.

But that could change Saturday.
Gustafsson was paired with Brent

Seabrookduring Friday’s practice.
“Good option, good opportunity,” Quen-

neville said. “I look forward to seeing what
he can do. Could play tomorrow.”

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

Anisimov aims
to play Monday
By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

Dec. 23, when he was pulled in the first
period of a loss to the Devils after allowing
threegoals on seven shots.He is 16-9-2with
a .929 save percentage and a 2.27 goals-
against average this season.

One report this week suggested Craw-
ford had vertigo-like symptoms, a notion
BlackhawkssenioradviserandHockeyHall
of Famer Scotty Bowman, father of general
manager StanBowman, dismissed.

ScottyBowmansaidhedidn’thavedirect
knowledge of Crawford’s injury but be-
lieved itwas concussion-related.

The Blackhawks held firm on their
stance of silence regarding Crawford’s
condition Friday after the team’s scheduled
midseason break.

“We’re not talking about the injury,”
Quenneville said after Friday’s practice in
preparation for the Hawks returning to
action Saturday night against the Islanders
at the United Center. “Upper-body, but we
don’t discuss injuries. We expect him to be
fine.”

Quenneville said he has talked with
Crawford since Sunday, when he said
before his team’s 4-0 loss that he hadn’t
been in communicationwith him.

Captain Jonathan Toews said Friday he
has exchanged a “a few text messages here
and there”withCrawford.

When pressed for details, Toews said:
“That’s not reallymy place to talk on any of
those matters. We wish him the best in his
recovery.

“If wewould get him back, we knowhe’s
always going to be a great addition to our
team.”

Patrick Kane took the same line when
asked aboutCrawford.

“We can’t worry about who is hurt or
who is out,” Kane said. “Obviouslywewant
‘Crow’ back.”

The situation theHawks find themselves
in now is last place in the Central Division
with50points.Going intoFriday, theywere
three points out of the second wild-card
spot in the Western Conference with four
teams ahead of them.

The Avalanche have won eight in a row
and are 9-1 in their last 10.

“It’s unbelievable how everyone picked
up a lot of points over the last few days,”
Quenneville said.

“It changes quickly.”
TheHawks lostall threegamesCrawford

missed at the beginning of December with
an upper-body injury but won five in a row
upon his return. They are 5-4-1 since his
latest injury but 6-8-4 overall when he
doesn’t start.

“That’s out of our control,” Kane said of
Crawford’s injury. “We’re just trying to do
what we can in here, come together as a
group. Whoever’s in here is in here. That’s
the groupwehave to playwith.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

‘Q’ expecting
Crawford back
Hawks, from Page 1

BULLS BLACKHAWKS

Jerian Grant will start. Zach LaVine,
Denzel Valentine and G League call-up
RyanArcidiacononeed to be ready.

And the Bulls hope never again to see
video of Kris Dunn’s nasty fall that
concussed him, dislocated his two front
teeth and created the current upheaval at
point guard.

“Tough towatch,”Grant said.
Added coach FredHoiberg: “When you

see the nasty, nasty fall and the chip out of
the floor, the fact he didn’t lose his teeth
completely is unbelievable. He has a lot of
pain in hismouth. They put braces on him
in the training room to try to stabilize the
area. But right now, the concern is the
concussion.”

Dunn didn’t travel as the Bulls flew to
Atlanta to begin a three-game trip Sat-
urday. Hoiberg said doctors will evaluate
Dunn daily as part of the league’s concus-
sion protocol. It’s likely he won’t join the
team for subsequent stops inNewOrleans
and Philadelphia. LaVine is scheduled to
play in the fourth quarter of all three
games.

“The thingwe’re thankful for is itwasn’t
worse. That could’ve been a major, major
injury,” Hoiberg said. “Obviously, it is a
significant one with the concussion. You
can’t take these things lightly. But the way
he fell and hit headfirst, we’re really
thankful he’ll be back hopefully before too
long.

“We’ll take a cautious approachbecause
of how significant concussions are. And
he’s ina lotofpain.Themainconcernwith
Kris right now is to get him better. We’re
not going tomope about not having him.”

The Bulls are 4-11 in games Grant
started. He averaged 8.1 points and 6.1

assists in those games.
“I’ve been here before, so I’m prepared.

I’ve started a lot of games in my career,”
Grant said. “The last time I started, we got
a win and I did what I had to do. So I’m
prepared to do whatever we need to do to
get awin.”

Part of that Saturday will be trying to
slowHawks point guardDennis Schroder,
who isaveraging20.1pointsand6.8assists.

“He’s a guy who gets into the paint,”
Grant said. “We’ll be focused a lot on him,
butas longaswekeep focusingonwhatwe
do,we’ll be all right.”

In his first three games back, LaVine
started at shooting guard but also logged
minutes as the primary ballhandler with
the second unit. Not only will that look
continue, butHoiberg said LaVinewill see
fourth-quarter action for the first time
Saturday. His minutes will be extended
from 20 to about 24 for all three games on

the trip.
“See how he responds,” Hoiberg said.

“We’re not going to overextend him right
now. It’s still veryearly in theprocess as far
as getting in game shape. We don’t want
him to get fatigued.We’ll keep his rotation
stretches short.

“But we’ll have him available some in
the fourth to give us what Kris does down
the stretch. Kris has been as good as
anybody on our team as far as helping us
close out games.”

Dunn was trying to engineer a fourth-
quarter comeback against theWarriors on
Wednesday when he descended awk-
wardly fromadunkand landedonhis face.

LaVine, Nikola Mirotic and Lauri
Markkanen will be counted on more
heavily in closing timeuntil Dunn returns.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Robin Lopez is averaging 12.7 points,
1.4more than his career best set in 2012-13
with theNewOrleansHornets.

His 2.1 assists per game are 0.7 more
than his career best. And his 53.3 percent
shooting falls neatly in linewith his career
mark of 52.7 percent.

But another statistic might make even
the attention-averse Lopez proud. He’s
one of three Bulls to play in all 45 games
and the only one to start all of them.

“I want to play as many games as I
possibly can,” Lopez said. “I enjoy being
withmy teammates.”

Lopez has been remarkably durable in
his first two seasons with the Bulls,
missingonly onegame last seasonbecause
of a suspension for a scuffle with the
Raptors’Serge Ibaka. He has played in all
82 games three times, once each with the
Hornets, Trail Blazers andKnicks.

“Luck plays a part in it,” Lopez said.
“But you get a better idea of what your
body is capable of after a few years.”

Lopez said it would “be cool” if he
played in all 82 games again and an
accomplishment of which he would be
“pretty proud.”

fivesnow,we’vegonewithadifferent look.
AndRobin has handled thatwell.He’s just
a really, really good teammate.”

Zach attack: With Zach LaVine set to
play fourth-quarter minutes for the first
timeSaturday,Hoiberg is confidenthewill
bounce back from his 2-for-12 outing
Wednesday against theWarriors.

“Therearegoing tobeupsanddownsas
he tries togetback inhis rhythm,”Hoiberg
said. “Whathedid in those first twogames
in limited minutes shows you how tal-
ented he is and the amount of confidence
he playswith.”

Layups: CameronPayne is participating
in five-on-none and non-contact portions
of practice. But Hoiberg said the oft-
injured guard hasn’t been cleared to
“explode” off his surgically repaired right
foot. … Nikola Mirotic needs nine 3-
pointers to tie Steve Kerr for fifth on the
franchise listwith430.KirkHinrich,Ben
Gordon, Scottie Pippen and Michael
Jordan are the top four. … The Bulls
assigned Cristiano Felício and Paul
Zipser to theWindyCityBulls toplay inG
League games Friday and Saturday. They
will be recalled after Saturday’s game.

“Robin does a lot of things that don’t
show up in the box score,” coach Fred
Hoiberg said. “His ability to block out, he
may not always get the rebound. But he
does as good a job as anybody of keeping
his man off the glass. That allows some-
body else like Lauri (Markkanen) or a
guard to get the rebound because Robin is
doing the dirtywork down there.

“The little things like screening that has
really helped Kris Dunn get in a rhythm
has been a huge thing as well. He’s one of
the best. He never complains. We’ve gone
with different lineups down the stretch in
a lot of games. He still gets minutes when
we play against certain lineups. But the
way teams are playing stretch fours and

BULLS NOTES

Durable Lopez proving his worth every game
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

The radio rights to theWhite Sox and
Bulls suddenly appear tobeup for grabs.

WLS-AM 890’s parent company, At-
lanta-based Cumulus Media, on Thurs-
daysaid ithas filedmotionswith theU.S.
Bankruptcy Court in New York seeking
to get out from under “a handful of
extremely unprofitable contracts, in-
cluding those with the Chicago White
Sox and the Chicago Bulls” and its deal
to operate and eventually acquire Mer-
lin Media’s Chicago stations, WKQX-
FM101.1 andWLUP-FM97.9.

Thecourt’sdecision isexpectedFeb. 1.
The Sox and Bulls issued a joint

statement Friday, acknowledging they
have worked with Cumulus “to find an
amicable solution that would provide
broadcast continuity to our fans, while

addressing Cumulus’ financial issue”
but have failed to come to an agreement.

“The teams remain confident in
finding a radio broadcast solution for
their fans and, together, the Bulls and
White Sox are exploring all options for a
new radio home,” the statement said.
“The teams will make announcements
regarding future broadcast plans as
updates are available. “

TheSoxare in themiddleofa six-year
deal with WLS-AM that began in April
2016. The Bulls are in a five-year
agreement that began in November
2016.

Cumulus said it is seeking to get out
from fewer than 20 of its more than
15,000 contracts.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_Rosenthal

WLS wants out of Bulls, Sox deals
By Phil Rosenthal | Chicago Tribune

With Kris Dunn under concussion protocol after Wednesday’s injury, Jerian Grant, above, will start at point guard for the Bulls.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Still on spin cycle
With Dunn out, Bulls
must endure more
changes to rotation
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

ISLANDERS AT BLACKHAWKS
TV/radio: 7:30 p.m.Saturday; NBCSCH,
WGN-AM 720.
Storylines: With 50 points, the Hawks are
last in the Central and four points and three
teams out of the second wild-card spot in
the Western Conference after their off
week. They play their next three at home.
Trending: Islanders goalie Jaroslav Halak
has a 3.25 goals-against average, sixth-
worst in the league.

BULLS AT HAWKS
TV/radio: 4 p.m. Saturday; WGN-9,
WLS-AM 890.
Storylines: The Bulls prevailed 91-86 in the
first meeting Oct. 26 at the United Center.
The Hawks have won two straight and
three of four to crawl ahead of the Magic
by a half-game and out of the Eastern
Conference basement.
Trending: The Bulls have lost five straight
in Atlanta.
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SCOREBOARD

106TH AUSTRALIAN OPEN
Melbourne Park; outdoors-hard
SATURDAY’S EARLY RESULTS
Women’s Third Round
#1 Simona Halep d.
Lauren Davis, 4-6, 6-4, 15-13

#6 Karolina Pliskova d.
#29 Lucie Safarova, 7-6 (6), 7-5
#8 Caroline Garcia d.
Aliaksandra Sasnovich, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2
#17 Madison Keys d.
Ana Bogdan, 6-3, 6-4

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Men’s Third Round
#1 Rafael Nadal d.
#28 Damir Dzumhur, 6-1, 6-3, 6-1
#3 Grigor Dimitrov d.
#30 Andrey Rublev, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4
#6 Marin Cilic d.
#4 Ryan Harrison 7-6, 6-3, 7-6 (4)

#10 Pablo Carreno-Busta d.
Gilles Muller, 7-6 (4), 4-6, 7-5, 7-5

#17 Nick Kyrgios d.
#15 Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 7-6

(6), 7-6 (5)
#24 Diego Schwartzman d.
A. Dolgopolov, 6-7 (1), 6-2, 6-3, 6-3

Kyle Edmund d.
N. Basilashvili, 7-6 (0), 3-6, 4-6, 6-0, 7-5.

Andreas Seppi d. Ivo Karlovic, 6-3, 7-6
(4), 6-7 (3), 6-7 (5), 9-7.

Women’s Third Round
#4 Elina Svitolina d.
Marta Kostyuk, 6-2, 6-2
#32 Anett Kontaveit d.
#7 Jelena Ostapenko, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3
#19 Magdalena Rybarikova d.
Katerina Bondarenko, 7-5, 3-6, 6-1

Petra Martic d.
Luksika Kumkhum, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5
Elise Mertens d.
Alize Cornet, 7-5, 6-4

D. Allertova d. Magda Linette, 6-1, 6-4
Carla Suarez-Navarro d.
Kaia Kanepi, 3-6, 6-1, 6-3.

TENNIS

NBA
SATURDAY

at Atlanta 2 Bulls
at Cleveland 4 Oklahoma City
at New Orleans off Memphis
at Charlotte 41⁄2 Miami
at Philadelphia 61⁄2 Milwaukee
Golden State 4 at Houston
at Utah off L.A. Clippers
at Minnesota 31⁄2 Toronto
at Portland 5 Dallas

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SATURDAY

at Virginia Tech 3 Florida St.
at Georgetown 21⁄2 St. John’s
Villanova 17 at UConn
Wichita St. 21⁄2 at Houston
Purdue 111⁄2 at Iowa
Ohio State 9 at Minnesota
at Indiana St. 4 Illinois St
Butler 41⁄2 at DePaul
at Northwestern 11⁄2 Penn St.
Temple 21⁄2 at Pennsylvania
at N. Carolina 161⁄2 Georgia Tech
Oklahoma 41⁄2 at Oklahoma St.
at W. Virginia 8 Texas
Texas Tech 71⁄2 at Iowa St.
at Georgia St. 3 Ga. Southern
at Seton Hall 2 Xavier
La Salle 2 at Richmond
Creighton 3 at Providence
at Bowling Green Pk Cent. Mich.
Ball St. 4 at Miami (Ohio)
Ill.-Chicago 21⁄2 at Cleveland St.
at Arkansas 9 Mississippi
Arizona 6 at Stanford
Fresno St. 8 at Air Force
at UTSA 6 UTEP
at Kansas St. 3 TCU
at Duke 271⁄2 Pittsburgh
at Clemson 7 Notre Dame
at Southern Miss 1 North Texas
at Texas-Arlington 13 L-Monroe
at Troy 6 Coast. Carol.
at Ualr 4 Arkansas St.
at Colorado 41⁄2 Washington
at Auburn 81⁄2 Georgia
Tennessee 2 at S. Carolina
at SMU 12 Tulane
UCF 14 at South Florida
at Kansas 101⁄2 Baylor
at Louisiana Tech 13 Rice
at W. Kentucky 4 Mid. Tenn.
San Diego St. 21⁄2 at New Mexico
Gonzaga 201⁄2 at Santa Clara
at Kentucky 3 Florida
Arizona St. 111⁄2 at California

NHL
SATURDAY

at Blackhawks -152 N.Y. Islanders +142
Dallas -157 at Buffalo +147
at Phila. -123 New Jersey +113
at Colorado -118 N.Y. Rangers +108
at Calgary -119 Winnipeg +109
Toronto -138 at Ottawa +128
Carolina -108 at Detroit -102
at Montreal off Boston off
at San Jose -117 Pittsburgh +107
at St. Louis -219 Arizona +199
at Nashville off Florida off
Tampa Bay -119 at Minnesota +109
at Edmonton -172 Vancouver +160

NFL
PLAYOFFS SUNDAY

at New England 71⁄2 Jacksonville
Minnesota 3 at Philadelphia

LATEST LINE

POSTSEASON GLANCE
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday’s schedule
AFC: Jacksonville (12-6) at

New England (14-3), 2:05 p.m. (CBS-2)
NFC:Minnesota (14-3)

at Philadelphia (14-3), 5:40 (FOX-32)

PRO BOWL
Sunday, Jan. 28; in Orlando, Fla.
AFC vs. NFC, 2 (ESPN/ABC-7)

SUPER BOWL LII
Feb. 4;Minneapolis, Minn.
AFC champ vs. NFC champ, 5:30 (NBC-5)

NFL

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 16 12 .571 —
Wisconsin 16 13 .552 1⁄2
Grand Rapids 14 16 .467 3
WINDY CITY 12 14 .462 3
Canton 11 16 .407 41⁄2

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Windy City 110, Wisconsin 100
Long Island 112, Delaware 110
Canton 111, Erie 110
Raptors 99, Greensboro 92
Reno 110, Oklahoma City 106
South Bay 117, Rio Grande Valley 114
Texas 146, Grand Rapids 114
Salt Lake City 115, Agua Caliente 98
Iowa 116, Santa Cruz 113
Fort Wayne 131, Sioux Falls 130

NBA G LEAGUE

NBA
2:30 p.m. Thunder at Cavaliers ABC-7
4 p.m. Bulls at Hawks WGN-9, WLS-AM 890
7:30 p.m. Warriors at Rockets ABC-7
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m. Purdue at Iowa ESPN
11 a.m. Ohio State at Minnesota BTN
11 a.m. Villanova at Connecticut CBS-2
11 a.m. Florida State at Virginia Tech ESPN2
11 a.m. Wichita State at Houston ESPNU
11 a.m. St. John’s at Georgetown FS1
11:30 a.m.George Washington at VCU NBCSN
Noon Rhode Island at Dayton CBSSN
1 p.m. Penn State at Northwestern BTN, WGN-AM 720
1 p.m. Butler at DePaul FS1, WSCR-AM 670
1 p.m. Texas at West Virginia CBS-2
1 p.m. Georgia Tech at North Carolina ESPN
1 p.m. Oklahoma at Oklahoma State ESPN2
1 p.m. Texas Tech at Iowa State ESPNU
1 p.m. Lafayette at American NBCSCH+
1:30 p.m. Xavier at Seton Hall FOX-32
1:30 p.m. La Salle at Richmond NBCSN
2 p.m. Creighton at Providence CBSSN
3 p.m. Notre Dame at Clemson ESPN2, WMVP-AM 1000
3 p.m. Arizona at Stanford CBS-2
3 p.m. Missouri at Texas A&M ESPN
3 p.m. TCU at Kansas State ESPNU
3 p.m. East Carolina at Cincinnati ESPNews
3 p.m. Missouri State at Drake NBCSCH
3:30 p.m. George Mason at Duquesne NBCSN
4 p.m. Pittsburgh at Duke WCIU-26.2
4 p.m. UNLV at Colorado State CBSSN
5 p.m. Baylor at Kansas ESPN
5 p.m. Tennessee at South Carolina ESPN2
5 p.m. Central Florida at South Florida ESPNU
5 p.m. Tulane at SMU ESPNews
6 p.m. San Diego State at New Mexico CBSSN
7 p.m. Memphis at Tulsa ESPNU
7 p.m. Grand Canyon at UMKC NBCSCH+
7:15 p.m. Florida at Kentucky ESPN
9 p.m. Boise State at Nevada ESPNU
9:15 p.m. UCLA at Oregon ESPN
11 p.m. UC Irvine at UC Santa Barbara ESPNU
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
10 a.m. La Salle at Rhode Island CBSSN
3 p.m. Indiana at Michigan State BTN
5 p.m. Illinois at Michigan BTN
BOXING
8 p.m. Errol Spence Jr. vs. Lamont Peterson Showtime
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
2 p.m. East-West Shrine Game NFL Network
3 p.m. NFLPA Collegiate Bowl FS1
GOLF
Noon Latin America Amateur Championship ESPNews
2 p.m. PGA CareerBuilder Challenge Golf Channel
6 p.m. Champions Mitsubishi Championship Golf Channel
12:30 a.m. Sun.Singapore Open Golf Channel
2:30 a.m. Sun. Abu Dhabi Championship Golf Channel
NHL
2 p.m. Jets at Flames NHLN
6 p.m. Bruins at Canadiens NHLN
7:30 p.m. Islanders at Blackhawks NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720
AHL
7 p.m. Condors at Wolves WPWR-50
COLLEGE HOCKEY
7 p.m. Minnesota vs. Michigan State BTN
MARTIAL ARTS
7 p.m. UFC 220 prelims FS1
MOTORSPORTS
9 p.m. AMA Supercross at Anaheim FS1
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
6:25 a.m. Chelsea at Brighton & Hove NBCSN
8:55 a.m. Manchester United at Burnley NBCSN
9 a.m. Crystal Palace at Arsenal CNBC
11:30 a.m.Newcastle United at Manchester City NBC-5
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
8:30 a.m. Bayer Leverkusen at Hoffenheim FS1
8:30 a.m. Leipzig at Freiburg FS2
11:20 a.m.Koln at Hamburg FS2
TENNIS
6 p.m. Australian Open Tennis (more, 8 p.m., ESPN2)

SATURDAY ON TV/RADIO

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 20 2 1 67 17 62
Man United 15 5 3 48 16 50
Liverpool 13 8 2 54 28 47
Chelsea 14 5 4 41 16 47
Tottenham 13 5 5 46 21 44
Arsenal 11 6 6 41 30 39
Burnley 9 7 7 19 20 34
Leicester 8 7 8 34 32 31
Everton 7 6 10 25 38 27
Watford 7 5 11 33 42 26
West Ham 6 7 10 29 41 25
Crystal Palace 6 7 10 21 33 25
Bournemouth 6 6 11 24 35 24
Huddersfield 6 6 11 19 39 24
Newcastle 6 5 12 21 31 23
Brighton 5 8 10 17 29 23
Southampton 4 9 10 23 34 21
Stoke 5 5 13 23 50 20
West Brom 3 10 10 18 30 19
Swansea 4 5 14 14 35 17
NOTE: Three points for win, one for tie.

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Brighton vs. Chelsea, 6:30 a.m.
Arsenal vs. Crystal Palace, 9 a.m.
Everton vs. West Brom, 9 a.m.
West Ham vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Leicester vs. Watford, 9 a.m.
Stoke vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Burnley vs. Man United, 9 a.m.
Man City vs. Newcastle, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Southampton vs. Tottenham, 10 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 26 9 3 2 57 147 96
Rockford 22 15 2 3 49 134 128
Milwaukee 21 15 4 0 46 114 120
Iowa 18 13 7 3 46 129 131
WOLVES 19 15 5 2 45 122 120
Gr. Rapids 20 18 1 4 45 135 133
Cleveland 12 20 3 3 30 87 127
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Toronto 4, Syracuse 1
Rockford 4, Cleveland 3
Providence 1, WB/Scranton 0
Binghamton 5, Springfield 3
Hartford 3, Utica 2 (OT)
Belleville 4, Laval 1
Grand Rapids 5, Milwaukee 2
Texas 4, Manitoba 0
Bakersfield 4, Iowa 3 (OT)
Tucson 2, San Antonio 1 (OT)
Ontario 5, Stockton 2
San Jose 3, San Diego 2

AHL

An autopsy said retired RHP Roy Halladay
had evidence of amphetamine, morphine and an
insomniadrug inhis systemwhenhe crashedhis
small plane off thewest coast of Florida last year.

The Tampa Bay Times reported that the
autopsy showed Halladay died from blunt-force
trauma with drowning as a contributing factor
whenhe crashedhis personal plane into theGulf
ofMexico nearNewPort Richey onNov. 7.
■ The Cardinals traded OF Randal Grichuk to
the Blue Jays for RHP Dominic Leone and
minor-league pitcher Conner Greene. ... Tim
Tebow was among nine minor-leaguers invited
toMets spring training.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Clemson reserve QB
Zerrick Cooperwill transfer. ... Stanford junior
LB Ryan Beecher said he’s receiving treatment
for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. ... Michigan State
promotedMikeTressel,nephewof formerOhio
State coach Jim Tressel, to defensive coor-
dinator. ... Louisvilledefensive coordinatorPeter
Sirmon resigned. ... Houston Baptist was put on
two years’ probation with a reprimand and
recruiting penalties after coach Vic Shealy
created his own student host program.

GOLF: U.S. Open championBrooksKoepkahas
a partly torn tendon in his left wrist and will be
out until the Masters. ... Former University of
Illinois golfer Thomas Pieters shot a second-
round 65 to take a one-stroke lead at the Abu
Dhabi HSBC Championship, with Rory McIl-
roy (66) three shots back and Dustin Johnson
(64) four behind. ... Andrew Landry shot a
7-under 65 for a one-shot lead over Jon Rahm
halfway through the CareerBuilder Challenge in
La Quinta, Calif. ... Colin Montgomerie shot a
secondstraight7-under65to takeatwo-shot lead
into the final round of the Mitsubishi Electric
Championship, the season opener on the PGA
TourChampions, inKailua-Kona,Hawaii.

WINTER SPORTS: Sofia Goggia won a World
Cup downhill in Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy, after
Lindsey Vonn had trouble landing a jump and
slammed on the brakes. She finished second,
with Mikaela Shiffrin third. ... Four-time
Olympic Alpine skiing medalist Julia Mancuso
announced her retirement. ... Javier Fernandez
won his sixth consecutive European figure
skating championship inMoscow.

ALSO: The five largest conferences approved
sweeping changes at the NCAA convention in
Indianapolis, approving extended medical ben-
efits for formerathletes anda three-daybreak for
basketball players over Christmas, among other
measures. ... Rangers D Kevin Shattenkirkwill
have surgery for a torn meniscus in his left knee
and be out indefinitely. ... Tottenham loaned
American defender Cameron Carter-Vickers
to second-tier Ipswich.

IN BRIEF BASEBALL

Autopsy: Halladay
had drugs in system
Tribune news services

PGA CAREERBUILDER
CHALLENGE
2d of 4 rds; At La Quinta,
Calif.; s-Stadium
Course,7,113 yds; q-La
Quinta CC Course, 7,060
yds; n-Nicklaus Tourna-
ment Course,7,159 yds
128 (-16)
Andrew Landry 63q-65n
129 (-15)
Jon Rahm 62q-67n
130 (-14)
Jason Kokrak 63q-67n
131 (-13)
Zach Johnson 67q-64n
Michael Kim 67q-64n
Martin Piller 64n-67s
132 (-12)
Nick Watney 65s-67q
Brandon Harkins 64q-68n
Brian Gay 68s-64q
133 (-11)
Austin Cook 63n-70s
Kevin Na 66q-67n
Adam Hadwin 66n-67s
Scott Piercy 68q-65n
Brian Harman 65q-68n
Russell Knox 69q-64n
Grayson Murray 65s-68q
Beau Hossler 64q-69n
Aaron Wise 64q-69n
134 (-10)
Richy Werenski 67n-67s
Lucas Glover 66q-68n

James Hahn 68s-66q
Peter Uihlein 70q-64n
Jhonattan Vegas 65n-69s
Bronson Burgoon 68n-66s
Hudson Swafford 66q-68n
M. McNealy 66q-68n
Trey Mullinax 70s-64q
135 (-9)
Harris English 67q-68n
Kevin Chappell 71n-64s
Rob Oppenheim 67s-68q
Webb Simpson 69s-66q
Andrew Putnam 69n-66s
Hunter Mahan 68s-67q
Kevin Kisner 67n-68s
Bud Cauley 67q-68n
ABU DHABI H
SBC CHAMPIONSHIP
2d of 4 rds; At Abu Dhabi
GC; Abu Dhabi, United Ar-
ab Emirates; 7,583 Yds:
7,583; Par: 72
132(-12)
Thomas Pieters 67-65
133(-11)
Jorge Campillo 69-64
134(-10)
Tommy Fleetwood 66-68
Alexander Levy 69-65
Ross Fisher 67-67
135(-9)
Andy Sullivan 70-65
Sam Brazel 67-68
Rory McIlroy 69-66
Bernd Wiesberger 67-68

Paul Casey 70-65
136(-8)
Dustin Johnson 72-64
Fabrizio Zanotti 67-69
Chris Paisley 69-67
Dylan Frittelli 69-67
Andrew Johnston 68-68
Ryan Fox 70-66
Branden Grace 72-64
137(-7)
Martin Kaymer 69-68
138(-6)
Henrik Stenson 70-68
142(-2)
Matt Kuchar 72-70
Justin Rose 71-71
PGA CHAMPIONSHIP
AT HUALALAI
2d of 4 rds at Hualalai GC;
Ka’upulehu-Kona, Hawaii
Yardage 7,107; Par 72
130 (-14)
Colin Montgomerie 65-65
132 (-12)
Gene Sauers 64-68
Jerry Kelly 64-68
133 (-11)
David Toms 67-66
134 (-10)
Doug Garwood 67-67
Mark Calcavecchia 67-67
Woody Austin 67-67
135 (-9)
Miguel A. Jimenez 70-65
Marco Dawson 68-67

GOLF

NBA

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Office Of The Commissioner Of Base-
ball: Suspended Baltimoreminor league
LHP Tucker Baca (GCL) 60 games after
testing positive for Dehy-
drochlormethyltestosterone, a per-
formance-enhancing substance. Sus-
pended Pittsburgh minor league RHP
Montana Durapau (Indianapolis-IL) 50
games following a second positive test
for a drug of abuse. Suspended Atlanta
minor league LHP Gabriel Noguera
(GCL) 50 games following a second pos-
itive test for a drug of abuse.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Houston: Promoted Josh Miller to minor
league pitching coordinator and Chris
Holt to assistant minor league pitching
coordinator. Rodney Linares manager
and Ray Hernandez development coach
for Fresno (PCL); Omar Lopez manager-
for Corpus Christi (Texas).
Toronto: Traded RHP Dominic Leone and
RHP Connor Greene to St. Louis for OF
Randal Grichuk.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York: Announced RHP Chasen
Bradfordwas claimed off waivers by Se-
attle.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Bulls: Assigned F/C Cristiano Felicio
L.A. Lakers: Signed FNigel Hayes to a10-
day contract.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Miami: Named Dowell Loggains offen-

sive coordinator and Jeremiah Wash-
burn offensive line coach. Announced
defensive backs coach Lou Anarumo,
running backs coach Danny Barrett and
defensive line coach Terrell Williams
were not retained. Announced Shawn
Jefferson will become assistant head
coach/offense, Ben Johnson will be-
come wide receivers coach, and Clyde
Christensen will become director of
football and player development.
Tennessee: Agreed to terms with QB Ty-
ler Ferguson on a reserve/futures con-
tract.
Washington:SignedOLOrlandoFranklin
to a reserve/futures contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Calgary: Recalled Fs Marek Hrivik and
Andrew Mangiapane from Stockton
(AHL).
New Jersey: Recalled G Ken Appleby
from Binghamton (AHL).
N.Y. Islanders: Recalled F Ross Johnston
from Bridgeport (AHL).
N.Y. Rangers: Recalled D Tony DeAngelo
and F Daniel Catenacci from Hartford
(AHL).
SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Fire: Acquired the first-round (No. 5)
pick in the 2018 MLS SuperDraft from
Minnesota for the first-round (No. 15)
pick and $175,000 of allocation money
and player to be named. Acquired the
first-round (No. 10) pick in the 2018 MLS
SuperDraft from Real Salt Lake for
$85,000 of allocation money.

TRANSACTIONS

MELBOURNE, Australia — Top-ranked Si-
mona Halep finally finished off a 4-6, 6-4, 15-13
victory after a 3-hour, 45-minute marathon
SaturdayagainstAmericanLaurenDavis toreach
the fourth round of theAustralianOpen.

Halep saved three match points while serving
in the 22nd game of the third set at 0-40, and
Davis saved five break points in the next game to
keep the contest alive.

The third set took 2 hours, 22 minutes. After
wasting three previous chances to serve out the
match, Halep converted on her first match point
whenDavis hit a forehandwide.

The No. 76-ranked Davis took two medical
timeouts in the third set for blisters on both feet.

“Definitely was a very tough match, so long,”
saidHalep,whohas twice reached the final at the
FrenchOpenbutneverwonaGrandSlamsingles
title. “I never played a third set so long, so I'm
really happy I could stay and win it. I’m almost
dead. I just feel that my muscles are gone. My
ankle is, Idon’tknowhowit isbecauseIdon’t feel
it anymore, but it was nice to be on court. It was
nice towin thismatch.”

Davis did everything possible to stay in the
match, keeping long rallies alive to put pressure
on Halep. She finished with about twice the
number of winners (52-27) against slightly more
than double the unforced errors (73-39) and
brokeHalep’s serve six times.

U.S. Open finalistMadisonKeys advanced 6-3,
6-4 over Ana Bogdan and will next play
No. 8 Caroline Garcia, who beat Aliaksandra
Sasnovich 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.

Sixth-seeded Karolina Pliskova had 11 aces
and beat No. 29 Lucie Safarova 7-6 (6), 7-5 in a
match featuring just one service break.

The 17th-seeded Keys, who lost in the
U.S.Openfinal lastyear toSloaneStephens, saved
three break points serving for the match, finally
clinching it on her first match point when
Bogdannetted a backhand.

Keys missed last year’s Australian Open after
undergoing surgery to repair her injured left
wrist. She then played only one match after the
U.S. Open, shutting down her season early to let
the wrist heal. It has helped her start the new
season feelingmentally fresh aswell.

“I finished theU.S.OpenandIwasexhausted,”
she said. “So as amazing as that run was, the
combination of being exhausted from that and
having a wrist that still wasn’t 100 percent
perfect, I just needed to kind of shut it down,
calm down, and then I was really excited to start
the new season.”

Keys is the only one of the four American
women who reached the semifinals at the
U.S. Open last September still in contention in
Melbourne.

Stephens, Venus Williams and CoCo Van-
deweghewere all eliminated in the first round.

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

No. 1 Halep wins
marathon match
By John Pye
Associated Press

NHL

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Villanova 17-1 Sat at Connecticut, 11*
2. (2) Virginia 17-1 Sun at Wake Forest, 5
3. (3) Purdue 18-2 Sat at Iowa, 11*
4. (6) Oklahoma 14-3 Sat at Oklahoma State, 1
5. (5) Duke 16-2 Sat vs. Pittsburgh, 3
6. (7) West Virginia 15-3 Sat vs. Texas, 1
7. (4) Wichita State 15-3 Sat at Houston, 11*
8. (8) Texas Tech 15-3 Sat at Iowa State, 1
9. (9) Michigan State 17-3 W 85-57 vs. Indiana
10. (10) Kansas 15-3 Sat vs. Baylor, 5
11. (12) Xavier 17-3 Sat at #19 Seton Hall, 1:30
12. (11) Cincinnati 16-2 Sat vs. E. Carolina, 3
13. (13) Gonzaga 16-4 Sat at Santa Clara, 7
14. (17) Arizona 15-4 Sat at Stanford, 3
15. (14) N. Carolina 15-4 Sat vs. Georgia Tech, 1
16. (14) Arizona State 14-4 Sat at California, 9:30
17. (20) Auburn 16-2 Sat vs. Georgia, 5
18. (16) Kentucky 14-4 Sat vs. Florida, 7:15
19. (19) Seton Hall 15-4 Sat vs. #11 Xavier, 5:30
20. (18) Clemson 15-3 Sat vs. Notre Dame, 3
21. (21) Tennessee 12-5 Sat at S. Carolina, 5
22. (22) Ohio State 16-4 Sat vs. Minnesota, 11*
23. (24) Michigan 16-5 Sun vs. Rutgers, 11*
24. (25) TCU 14-4 Sat at Kansas State, 3
25. (23) Miami 13-4 Sun at NC State, 11
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Purdue 7-0 18-2 Sat at Iowa, 11*
Ohio State 7-0 16-4 Sat at Minnesota, 11*
Michigan State 5-2 17-3 W 85-57 vs. Indiana
Indiana 4-3 11-8 L 85-57 at #9 Michigan State
Michigan 5-3 16-5 Sun vs. Rutgers, 11*
Nebraska 5-3 14-7 Mon at #22 Ohio State, 7
Maryland 4-4 15-6 Mon at Indiana, 6
Penn State 3-4 13-7 Sat at Northwestern, 1
Wisconsin 3-4 10-10 W 75-50 vs. Illinois
Minnesota 3-5 14-7 Sat vs. #22 Ohio State, 11*
Rutgers 2-5 12-8 Sun at #23 Michigan, 11*
Northwestern 2-5 11-9 Sat vs. Penn State, 1
Iowa 1-6 10-10 Sat vs. #3 Purdue, 11*
Illinois 0-7 10-10 L 75-50 at Wisconsin

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 13-7 Sat vs. Evansville, 7
Chicago State 2-19 Sat vs. Bakersfield, 2:05
DePaul 8-10 Sat vs. Butler, 1
Eastern Ill. 7-11 Sat vs. SE Missouri State, 3:15
Ill. Chicago 9-11 Sat vs .Cleveland State, 2:30
Illinois State 10-9 Sat at Indiana State, 1
Loyola 15-4 Sun at Valparaiso, 3
Marquette 13-6 Wed at #11 Xavier, 5:30
Northern Ill. 9-9 Sat at Akron, 1
Notre Dame 13-6 Sat at #20 Clemson, 3
Southern Ill. 11-9 Sun vs. Northern Iowa, 3
SIU-Ed’sville 7-11 Sat vs. Tennessee-Martin, 1
Valparaiso 11-9 Sun vs. Loyola, 3
Western Ill. 10-7 Sat vs. S. Dakota State, 7

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 17-0 Sun at Temple, noon
2. (2) Louisville 20-0 Sun vs. #12 Florida State, 4
3. (3) Mississippi St 19-0 Sun at #6 Tennessee, 2
4. (4) Baylor 16-1 Sat vs. Kansas State, 6
5. (5) Notre Dame 17-2 Sun vs. Clemson, noon
6. (7) Tennessee 16-2 Sun vs. #3 Mississippi State, 2
7. (6) Oregon 17-3 L 85-79 (OT) at #18 Oregon St
8. (8) Ohio State 16-3 Mon at #14 Maryland, 6
9. (9) Texas 14-3 Sat at Texas Tech, 3
10. (10) S. Carolina 15-3 Sun at Kentucky, 11*
11. (12) Missouri 16-2 Sun vs. Arkansas, 4
12. (11) Florida State 17-2 Sun at #2 Louisville, 4
13. (13) UCLA 14-4 W 60-52 vs. #21 California
14. (14) Maryland 16-3 Mon vs. #10 Ohio State, 6
15. (15) Duke 15-4 Sun at N. Carolina, 1:30
16. (17) Texas A&M 15-5 Mon vs. LSU, 8
17. (16) West Virginia 15-4 Sat at Iowa State, 6:30
18. (19) Oregon State 14-4 W 85-79 (OT) vs. #7 Oregon
19. (18) Michigan 16-4 Sat vs. Illinois, 5
20. (20) Iowa 15-4 Sun at Minnesota, 3
21. (—) California 13-5 L 60-52 at #13 UCLA
22. (25) Arizona State 13-6 L 58-56 vs. Utah
23. (22) Green Bay 16-2 Sat at Oakland, 2
24. (—) Oklahoma St 13-4 Sat at Oklahoma, noon
25. (21) Rutgers 17-4 Sun vs. Nebraska, 5
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Maryland 5-1 16-3 Mon at #8 Ohio State, 6
Ohio State 5-1 16-3 Mon at #14 Maryland, 6
Rutgers 5-2 17-4 Sun vs. Nebraska, 5
Michigan 5-2 16-4 Sat vs. Illinois, 5
Michigan State 4-2 14-5 Sat vs. Indiana, 3
Nebraska 4-2 13-6 Sun at #25 Rutgers, 5
Purdue 4-2 13-7 Wed at Nebraska, 7
Minnesota 4-3 15-5 Sun vs. #20 Iowa, 3
Iowa 3-3 15-4 Sun at Minnesota, 3
Penn State 3-4 12-8 Tue vs. Illinois, 5
Northwestern 2-4 9-11 Sun at Wisconsin, 4:30
Indiana 1-6 8-12 Sat at Michigan State, 3
Illinois 0-6 9-11 Sat at #19 Michigan, 5
Wisconsin 0-7 7-13 Sun vs. Northwestern, 4:30

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L FRIDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 9-8 L 65-50 at Indiana State
Chicago State 0-19 Sat at Cal State Bakersfield, 3
DePaul 14-6 L 84-58 at Villanova
Eastern Ill. 2-16 Sat vs. SE Missouri State, 1
Ill. Chicago 7-11 L 60-50 at Wright State
Illinois State 8-9 W 67-43 at Evansville
Loyola 3-14 L 62-46 at S. Illinois
Marquette 13-6 L 85-58 at Georgetown
Northern Ill. 10-7 Sat vs. E. Michigan, 1
Notre Dame 17-2 Sun vs. Clemson, noon
Southern Ill. 10-8 W 62-46 vs. Loyola
SIU-Ed’sville 9-9 Sat vs. Tenn.-Martin, 6
Valparaiso 9-8 L 83-60 at Missouri State
Western Ill. 14-5 Sat at San Diego State, 2

TEAM SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI

CALENDAR

@ATL
4

WGN-9
AM-890

@NO
7

NBCSCH
AM-890

@PHI
6

WGN-9
AM-890

LAL
7

NBCSCH
AM-890

NYI
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

TB
7:30

WGN-9
AM-720

TOR
7

NBCSN
AM-720

@DET
6:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 27 11 6 60 135 116 15-4-2 12-7-4 10-3-2
Winnipeg 26 13 7 59 153 127 16-3-1 10-10-6 7-5-2
St. Louis 28 17 3 59 140 124 15-9-0 13-8-3 6-4-1
Dallas 26 17 4 56 141 128 16-6-1 10-11-3 7-10-0
Colorado 25 16 3 53 147 129 17-7-1 8-9-2 7-5-1
Minnesota 24 17 5 53 133 131 15-4-4 9-13-1 8-8-0
BLACKHAWKS 22 17 6 50 136 123 12-8-2 10-9-4 5-7-2

PACIFIC W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 30 11 4 64 152 122 18-2-2 12-9-2 11-1-1
San Jose 24 14 6 54 126 119 13-6-2 11-8-4 11-2-3
Calgary 25 16 4 54 131 125 12-11-0 13-5-4 8-5-1
Los Angeles 24 17 5 53 131 112 11-9-3 13-8-2 5-8-3
Anaheim 22 16 9 53 129 129 12-8-3 10-8-6 8-4-5
Edmonton 20 23 3 43 126 147 9-12-1 11-11-2 8-2-0
Vancouver 18 21 6 42 119 147 7-12-3 11-9-3 4-8-1
Arizona 10 28 9 29 109 166 5-14-3 5-14-6 1-7-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 31 11 3 65 162 116 17-5-1 14-6-2 9-3-1
Boston 26 10 8 60 146 111 15-5-4 11-5-4 8-1-2
Toronto 25 17 5 55 149 136 13-7-2 12-10-3 5-4-1
Florida 19 19 6 44 126 144 11-7-3 8-12-3 6-4-1
Montreal 19 21 6 44 119 144 11-8-5 8-13-1 9-5-2
Detroit 18 19 7 43 119 135 10-8-6 8-11-1 6-9-2
Ottawa 15 19 9 39 118 153 9-9-5 6-10-4 5-6-3
Buffalo 11 25 9 31 102 155 6-11-3 5-14-6 3-5-2

METROPOLITAN W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 28 15 4 60 145 134 18-7-0 10-8-4 8-4-2
New Jersey 24 12 8 56 141 134 13-6-3 11-6-5 5-5-1
Columbus 26 18 3 55 126 130 16-8-0 10-10-3 8-5-2
N.Y. Rangers 24 17 5 53 141 133 17-8-3 7-9-2 7-6-3
Pittsburgh 25 20 3 53 141 147 15-7-1 10-13-2 9-4-0
Philadelphia 21 16 8 50 132 132 12-8-4 9-8-4 3-2-4
N.Y. Islanders 23 20 4 50 161 173 13-7-3 10-13-1 7-7-1
Carolina 20 17 8 48 126 140 10-6-4 10-11-4 6-4-3
Twopoints for awin, onepoint for overtime loss. Top three teams ineachdivisionand
two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
FLORIDA 4, Vegas 3 (OT)
Montreal 3, WASHINGTON 2
ANAHEIM 2, Los Angeles 1
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
N.Y. Islanders at Blackhawks, 7:30
Dallas at Buffalo, noon
New Jersey at Philadelphia, noon
N.Y. Rangers at Colorado, 2
Winnipeg at Calgary, 2
Boston at Montreal, 6
Toronto at Ottawa, 6
Carolina at Detroit, 6
Arizona at St. Louis, 7
Florida at Nashville, 7
Pittsburgh at San Jose, 7

Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 8
Vancouver at Edmonton, 9
THURSDAY’S RESULTS
NEW JERSEY 4, Washington 3 (OT)
Boston 5, N.Y. ISLANDERS 2
COLUMBUS 2, Dallas 1 (SO)
N.Y. RANGERS 4, Buffalo 3
St. Louis 4, OTTAWA 1
Vegas 4, TAMPA BAY 1
PHILADELPHIA 3, Toronto 2 (OT)
NASHVILLE 3, Arizona 2 (SO)
COLORADO 5, San Jose 3
Pittsburgh 3, LOS ANGELES 1

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Feb. 26: Trade deadline.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Boston 34 12 .739 — 7-3 L-2 18-7 16-5 22-9
Toronto 31 13 .705 2 7-3 W-2 17-3 14-10 19-6
Philadelphia 21 20 .512 101⁄2 7-3 W-2 10-10 11-10 10-10
New York 21 25 .457 13 3-7 W1 15-9 6-16 10-16
Brooklyn 17 29 .370 17 4-6 W1 10-15 7-14 10-17

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Miami 26 19 .578 — 8-2 L1 12-9 14-10 18-11
Washington 26 20 .565 1⁄2 6-4 W1 15-9 11-11 14-12
Charlotte 18 25 .419 7 6-4 W-2 12-12 6-13 9-14
Atlanta 13 31 .295 121⁄2 4-6 W-2 9-12 4-19 6-20
Orlando 13 32 .289 13 2-8 L-1 8-12 5-20 7-20

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 27 17 .614 — 3-7 W-1 16-5 11-12 20-10
Indiana 24 22 .522 4 5-5 L-2 14-10 10-12 17-12
Milwaukee 23 21 .523 4 4-6 L-1 14-9 9-12 11-15
Detroit 22 22 .500 5 3-7 L4 13-7 9-15 13-16
BULLS 17 28 .378 101⁄2 4-6 L-1 11-12 6-16 15-13

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 31 12 .721 — 6-4 W-1 16-6 15-6 18-7
San Antonio 30 17 .638 3 5-5 L-1 19-2 11-15 16-9
New Orleans 23 21 .523 81⁄2 5-5 L-1 11-9 12-12 11-15
Memphis 16 28 .364 151⁄2 6-4 W3 11-13 5-15 14-16
Dallas 15 30 .333 17 5-5 L-2 9-15 6-15 8-19

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Minnesota 29 18 .617 — 6-4 L-2 18-6 11-12 23-7
Oklahoma City 25 20 .556 3 5-5 W-3 16-7 9-13 15-13
Portland 24 21 .533 4 6-4 W-2 12-10 12-11 12-13
Denver 23 23 .500 51⁄2 4-6 L2 16-6 7-17 14-16
Utah 18 27 .400 10 3-7 L1 13-9 5-18 10-14

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 37 9 .804 — 9-1 W-4 16-6 21-3 20-6
L.A. Clippers 23 21 .523 13 8-2 W-6 14-9 9-12 17-13
Phoenix 17 29 .370 20 4-6 W1 8-16 9-13 11-17
L.A. Lakers 16 29 .356 201⁄2 5-5 W-1 10-14 6-15 8-21
Sacramento 13 32 .289 231⁄2 1-9 L7 7-14 6-18 8-19

through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
TORONTO 86, San Antonio 83
BROOKLYN 101, Miami 95
MEMPHIS 106, Sacramento 88
Washington 122, DETROIT 112
Phoenix 108, DENVER 100
Indiana 99, L.A. LAKERS 86
New York 117, UTAH 115
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Atlanta, 4
Oklahoma City at Cleveland, 2:30
Miami at Charlotte, 6
Memphis at New Orleans, 6
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 6:30
Golden State at Houston, 7:30
Toronto at Minnesota, 8
L.A. Clippers at Utah, 8
Dallas at Portland, 9

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Orlando at Boston, noon
New York at L.A. Lakers, 2:30
Brooklyn at Detroit, 3
Indiana at San Antonio, 6
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at New Orleans, 7
Sacramento at Charlotte, 8
Utah at Atlanta, 8:30
Miami at Houston, 9
Philadelphia at Memphis, 9
Phoenix at Milwaukee, 9
Washington at Dallas, 9:30
Portland at Denver, 0
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers, 9:30

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
Feb. 8: Trade deadline.

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHUP: PASSING
MATCHUP CMP ATT PCT ATT/G YDS YPG TD I LG 20+ 40+ RATE

Minnesota 357 527 67.7 32.9 3,753 234.6 25 8 65T 53 9 99.1
Philadelphia 341 564 60.5 35.2 3,737 233.6 38 9 72T 43 9 97.6

Jacksonville 316 527 60.0 32.9 3,593 224.6 21 13 75T 42 7 84.4
New England 389 587 66.3 36.7 4,418 276.1 32 8 64T 63 10 102.6

THE POSTSEASON PASSERS
TM QUARTERBACK CMP ATT PCT YDS AVG YPG TD INT LG RATE

Min Case Keenum 325 481 67.6 3,547 7.4 236.5 22 7 65T 98.3
Phi Nick Foles 57 101 56.4 537 5.3 76.7 5 2 35 79.5
Jax Blake Bortles 315 523 60.2 3,687 7.0 230.4 21 13 75T 84.7
NE Tom Brady 385 581 66.3 4,577 7.9 286.1 32 8 64T 102.8
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Alvin R. Gross. Born in Chicago in 1927, Al was
blessed and blessed others with a
remarkably full 90 years. He wed Lois
(Zuker), his best friend, and relished 67
wonderful years together. Al attended
S. Shore HS, enlisted in the Navy and

trained to be a pilot. He went to U of I. His passion
was sales. He set about representing women’s
fashion lines. His success allowed him to build his
own business while becoming VP of Jack Winter
Sportswear. Al worked and played with gusto. He
and Lois travelled to Mexico for 3 decades allowing
them to revel in sunshine, beach, tennis, and cul-
ture. He had a speedboat and sports car, unafraid
to test their limits. Most important to him was
family. Born to Helen and Hyman Gross, Al and Lois
raised 3 devoted kids: Penny (Stan Wynn), Pam (Jim
Laukkanen), and Greg (Wendy), and loving grand-
children, Jamie Gross and Benjamin Laukkanen.
Al is also survived by his beloved brother Corwin
(Nancy). Al, Lois, and the family thank Lake Icao for
his devoted, loving care. Memorials can be made
to The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s
Research. Service Sun. January 21, 1PM at Chicago
Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd., (at Niles Center
Road), Skokie. Interment Rosehill. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Gross, Alvin R.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Quinn Michael Bringas, age 30. Loving son of Megan
Quinn and Chris Bringas. Beloved stepson of Steven
Ellis. Loving brother of Emily and Ryan. Beloved
grandson of Jackie and Jim Quinn and Nes and Tom
Bringas. Loving nephew to 18 aunts and uncles.
Beloved cousin to 15. Died Jan15th. Our hearts are
broken. We will miss Quinn’s smile, incredible zest
for life, and, most important, his “Dashiness!” We
love you so much Quinnie. Be at peace beloved.
Visitation at St. Gertrude Church
1420 W Granville, Chicago, Monday, 3 PM until Mass
at 7 PM. Interment private. For more information
contact Barr Funeral Home (773) 743-4034 or sign
the guestbook at BarrFuneralHome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bringas, Quinn Michael

Christine Marie (Dodero) Braniff passed away after
an 8 year battle with ovarian
cancer on January 17, 2018
at the age of 60 years, sur-
rounded by her loved ones.
She was born on December
24, 1957 in Chicago, IL, to Dr.
Frank and Anna Dodero. On
March 20, 1982, she married
James T. Braniff, Jr.; together,
they have two children. She
is survived by her husband

of 35 years, Jim; son, Jimmy (Shannon), and daugh-
ter, Brianna (Brett) Volini; two grandchildren, Bode
and Brayden. She is fondly remembered by her
brother, Frank (Doreen) Dodero; and by her sisters,
Fran (Tony) Aquila, Sandy (Buck) Remi, and Roberta
(Joe) Romano. Christine contributed her artistic
abilities as a Graphic Designer to Hoffman Estates
Park District, Willow Creek Community Church and
Awana Clubs International. Christine enjoyed rela-
tionships with God, family, and friends. Her inter-
ests included drawing, painting, sketching, design,
photography, and dance.Anyone who knew her was
inspired by her compassion, generosity and faith.
A Celebration of Christine’s life will be held between
2pm-6pm, on Saturday, January 27, 2018, at Awana
Clubs International Headquarters, 1 E. Bode Road,
Streamwood, IL. 60107. In lieu of flowers, donations
in her memory can be made at National Ovarian
Cancer Coalition. Read Chris’s story at
caringbridge.org/visit/chrisbraniff

Braniff, Christine Marie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Albert (Al) P. Boxerman died at home Thursday night
at the age of 98. He was predeceased by
his beloved wife of 70 years, Eleanor. Al
grew up in Rock Island, Illinois, where he
starred on the high school debate team,
nurtured a lifelong interest in history,

and supported his family by delivering newspapers
during the Great Depression. He graduated from
Augustana College in 1941 and served in the Army
for three years during WWII. After the war, Al com-
pleted graduate studies at University of Chicago
and embarked on a career as a therapist, working
first with children in residential treatment centers
and then in private practice with both children and
adults. He was deeply devoted to his work and to
Jewish causes, notably as a committed Zionist and
an active member of Beth El synagogue for sixty
years. A lifelong seeker of knowledge, Al was a pas-
sionate lover of poetry, chess, theater, and his dogs.
Until his last weeks he was reciting long verses of
poetry and offering commentary on world events.
Al will be greatly missed by his four children and
their spouses, Naomi and Ronnie, Susan and David,
Deborah and Michael and Samuel and Debbie; nine
grandchildren Ephraim, Yonina (Yosi), Ariel, Talia
(Yoni), Liviya, Daniel, Hannah, Josh and Aaron);
and three sabra great-grandchildren Ori, Eilam
and Amitai. Chapel service on Sunday, 12:15PM
at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W Rand
Road, Arlington Heights. Interment will follow at
Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers memori-
als may be made to Library at Jewish Theological
Seminary or American Friends of Magen David
Adom. Information and condolences: 847-255-3520
or www.shalom2.com

Boxerman, Albert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Helen Athanis, dear sister of Anne (the late William)
Chausis, Irene Athanis and the late Harry
(the late Barbara), Peter (Katherine),
Thomas (the late Violet), Mary (the
late Peter) Anton and Peggy (Gus)
Panigyrakis. Cherished aunt and great

aunt of many nieces and nephews. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to a charity of your choice would be
appreciated. Family and friends will meet Saturday,
Jan. 20th at St. Haralambos Greek Orthodox Church,
7373 N. Caldwell Ave, Niles for funeral service at
10:00am. Interment Maryhill Cemetery. Info 773-
736-3833 or visit Helen’s memorial at www.smith-
corcoran.com.

Athanis, Helen

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Catherine R.Oglesbee, nee Reilly, 93, ofMt. Prospect.
Beloved wife of the late James H. Oglesbee. Loving
mother of Keith, Douglas, Margaret (Rick) Klein, and
Jean Oglesbee. Cherished grandmother of Katie,
Kevin, Brian and Brooke Oglesbee and Matthew,
Michael, and Elizabeth Klein. Dear sister of Mary R.
Giuffre. Preceded in death by parents William and
Mary Reilly, and brothers William and Dennis Reilly.
Visitation Sunday, 3:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M. at Friedrichs
Funeral Home, 320 W. Central Rd. (at Northwest
Highway) Mt. Prospect. Visitation Monday, 9:30 A.M.
until Funeral Mass 10:30 A.M. all at St. Raymond de
Penafort Church, Elmhurst Rd. (Rt. 83) at Lincoln
St., Mt. Prospect. Interment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers memorials to Advocate Hospice,
2000 Springer Dr., Lombard, IL 60148, are
appreciated.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Oglesbee, Catherine

Lorna Joan McIndoo, 91, of Aurora, loving mother,
died Jan. 17, 2018 at North Shore Highland Park
Hospital. She was born Feb. 2, 1926 in Milwaukee,
Wis to Armand and Hazel Weiss. She is survived by
brother Thomas(Nina), sister, Marilyn(George), four
children, Roberta(Stephen)McIntire, Linda(David)
Nickels, Richard(Paula)McIndoo, and Joel(Shirley)
McIndoo, 9 grandchildren, and 18 great-grandchil-
dren. She was preceded in death by her parents,
Armand and Hazel, her brothers: Douglas and
Ivan(Betty) and her husband, Robert G. McIndoo in
2007. Interment will be at Valhalla Memorial Park in
Milwaukee, Wis.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McIndoo, Lorna

Irene Lillian Luck, nee Kohler, 90, of Park Ridge, for-
merly of Glenview, passed away on January 15th.
Dear wife of the late Frank W. Luck, beloved mother
of Julie(David)Jensen, Jim(Lisa)Luck, Lori(Paul)
Ellinger, devoted grandmother of Joe(Katlyn)Ellinger,
Trygve Jensen, Elise(Mark)Holmes, Tait Jensen,
Joseph Luck, Elizabeth Luck and doting aunt to
many nieces and nephews. Irene served her com-
munity as a District 63 School Board Member and
a District 64 teacher. Memorial service at 2 pm,
Saturday, January 27th, at Messiah Lutheran Church,
1605 Vernon Ave., Park Ridge.Memorial gifts may be
made to the Alzheimer’s Association.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Luck, Irene L.

Maureen Porth Koch, age 78, of Buffalo Grove.
Beloved wife of Glenn R. Koch and the late Donald
L. Porth Jr. Devoted mother of Donald L. (Michelle)
Porth III, Timothy J. (Lori) Porth, and Susan (Matthew)
Kurland. Cherished grandmother of Anna, Luke,
Charles, Adam, and Erin Porth and Quinn, Riley, and
Ella Kurland. Visitation Sunday Noon-5pm at Kolssak
Funeral Home 189 S. Milwaukee Ave. Wheeling,
IL. Funeral Prayers Monday 9:15am at the funeral
home followed by a 10am Life Celebration Mass at
St. Mary Catholic Church 10 N. Buffalo Grove Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL. Interment in St. Mary Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations to Misericordia at www.
misericordia.com appreciated. For more informa-
tion 847.537.6600 or www.funerals.pro

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Koch, Maureen Porth

James passed away peacefully January 17, 2018 in
Barrington. He was a gradu-
ate of Chicago Teachers
College where he was presi-
dent of Beta Sigma Alpha.
James taught in the Chicago
Public Schools for 25 years
as Assistant Professor of
Industrial Arts. He developed
the Automotive Program at
Oakton Community College
and graduated from UIC

Entrepreneurship program. James was Director of
Redecorating at Miglan-Beitler, and was a member
of Painters union 273, Auto Mechanics Local 701,
and Rolls Royce Owners Club as the archivest. He is
survived by his wife of 31 years, Loretta (nee Spitzer);
children, Karen Ann Kallas, James Peter Kallas, and
Timothy Harold (Angie) Kallas; grandchildren, Brady
and Lydia, and many nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his parents, Peter and Helen
(Ganas) Kallas; and sisters, Marion Elliott, Betty
Obey, and Dorothea Vames. Visitation will be 3-8pm
Sunday, January 21 at Davenport Family Funeral
Home, 149W.Main St. (Lake-Cook Road), Barrington.
Funeral service will be at 11am Monday, January 22,
at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 1190 N. Hicks
Road, Palatine. There will be visitation from 10am
until the service at the church. Burial will follow at
Sunset Ridge Memorial Park, Kenosha,WI. Memorial
donations in Jim’s name to Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 1190 N. Hicks Road, Palatine, 60067, would
be appreciated. Please visit www.davenportfamily.
com to send condolences.

p y p
Kallas, James F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Susan Joyce, 85, of Algonquin passed away
peacefully on January 17th 2018. Loving mother
of Deborah (Jeffrey) Giannini and Thomas Joyce;
beloved daughter of the late Joseph and Amalia
Paganucci; fond Grandmother of Nicolas and
Alixandra Giannini; dear sister of the late Flemmie
Scaturro, Julio Paganucci and Frank Paganucci; fond
aunt of may nieces and nephews. Susan also leaves
behind her beloved dogs Bindi, Kelly, Nitro, Amber
and Capone. Her favorite pastime was gardening.
Visitation will be held Sunday January 21 2018 from
3-8pm at Willow Funeral Home 1415 W. Algonquin
Road, Algonquin IL (one mile East of Randall Road)
Funeral will be Monday January 22, 2018 at the fu-
neral home at 11:00am. Entombment to follow at All
Saints Cemetery in Des Plaines IL.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joyce, Susan

(nee Tucker) Beloved wife of Charles F; loving
mother of Charles B (Nancy), Paula (Nick), Rachel;
proud grandmother of Charles M, Sarah, Molly,
Caroline, Nicholas, Lillian; long time college friend of
Joan (Fred) Pacer; born in South Chicago (1930), at-
tended St Kevin’s elementary school, valedictorian
at St Aquinas high school, graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Mundelein college; taught in Catholic
elementary and Chicago public schools, Harlan
HS and Tilden HS; loved music, played organ, avid
reader reading 1000s of books, favorite recreation
was walking nature trails with her husband, travel-
ling widely with her daughters; visitation 1 - 5pm
Monday January 22; funeral services 1pm Tuesday
January 23 2018 at Leak Funeral Home, Country
Club Hills IL
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jaris, Marilyn L

Ethan Happ scored 16 points, grabbed
10 rebounds and dished out five assists
Friday night as Wisconsin broke out of an
offensive to beat Illinois 75-50 inMadison,
Wis.

Happwasoneof fourBadgers (10-10,3-4
Big Ten) who scored in double figures, led
byBradDavison’s 18.

The win snapped a streak of three
straight conference losses in which the
Badgers failed to score more than
60points. But they cracked thatmarkwith
more than 11 minutes in the game, and
their 43 points to open the contest was
their best mark for a half in Big Ten play
this season.

Illinois (10-10, 0-7) has lost seven
straight Big Ten games to open conference
play.For the first six, itwasbyanaverageof
3.5 points. But this one got away early.
Down 24-18 with 8:37 left in the first half,
Illinois watched the Badgers go on a 16-6
run over the next fiveminutes.

The Illini outrebounded the Badgers
31-29. But they were 1 of 14 from 3-point
range and shot 40 percent overall.

No. 9 Michigan State 85, Indiana 57:
Miles Bridges made a 3-pointer and
bounced on his toes with joy, enjoying a
game he and Michigan State desperately
needed.

Bridges scored 22 points to help the
ninth-ranked Spartans respond to adver-
sity with a win over Indiana in East
Lansing,Mich.

The Spartans (17-3, 5-2 Big Ten) had a
confidence-boosting performance after
going from a top-ranked team to a reeling
one. They were slumping after a 16-point
loss at Ohio State, an overtime win over
Rutgers and an 82-72 setback to Michigan
at home.

“I was just trying to prove that we
weren’t soft and thatwe can competewith
any team,” Bridges said.

TheHoosiers (11-8, 4-3) lost for the first
time in four games.

Brad Davison, right, fouls the Illini’s Mark Alstork during the first half of Wisconsin’s win.

ANDY MANIS/AP

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Illini fall behind early,
drop to 0-7 in Big Ten
Associated Press

“Through this terrible situation, the
university has beenperceived as tonedeaf,
unresponsive and insensitive to the vic-
tims.We understand the public’s faith has
been shaken. The board has listened and
heard the victims,” Chairman Brian Bres-
lin said after a closed-door meeting that
lasted more than four hours. Trustees
declined to answer reporters’ questions.

Nassar also was a team doctor at the
Indianapolis-based USA Gymnastics,
which trainsOlympians.

Raisman said if just one adult had
believed Nassar’s accusers and had “the
courage and character to act, this tragedy
could have been avoided. I and so many
others would have never, ever met you.
Larry, you should have been locked up a
long, long time ago.”

Nassar pleaded guilty to molesting girls
at his university office, at home and at a
Lansing-area gymnastics club, sometimes
in the presence of parents, who were
shielded from seeing what he was doing.
Already sentenced to 60 years in prison on
a separate federal child pornography
conviction, the 54-year-old man can ex-
pect to be behind bars for the rest of his
life. Raisman hoped the testimonies of her
fellow survivorswill never leave him.

“All thesebravewomenhavepower, and
wewill useourvoices tomake sureyouget
what you deserve — a life of suffering
spent replaying the words delivered by
this powerful army of survivors,” Raisman
said.

Nassar, who has often looked down or
blankly at victims giving statements, broke
downwhen longtime family friend Trinea
Gonczar spoke.

“Idon’tknowwhoyouarenow.MaybeI
never knew. Maybe none of us did,” she
said, as Nassar took off his glasses and
wiped away tears.

Earlier Friday, another member of the
2012 U.S. Olympic gymnastics team —
known as the “Fierce Five” — said she
refused to let Nassar’s abuse ruin her
dreams.

“Even though I’m a victim, I do not and
will not livemy life as one,” JordynWieber
said. “I’m an Olympian despite being
abused. I worked hard and managed to
achievemy goal.”

Michigan Attorney General Bill
Schuette,who is running for governor and
whose office charged Nassar, said he
wouldprovide“a full andcomplete review,
report and recommendation” ofMichigan
State’s actions over Nassar, but only after

theex-doctor’s victimshavehad“theirday
in court.”

The university fired Nassar in 2016, as
allegations against him stretching back
years came to light.

“After watching many of these heart-
breaking statements and reading accounts
about them,wehave concluded that only a
review by your office can resolve the
questions in a way that the victims, their
families, and the public will deem satis-
factory and thatwill help all those affected
by Nassar’s horrible crimes to heal,” the
university’s board said in a letter to
Schuette requesting his help. Also Friday,
state House Speaker Tom Leonard asked
the leaders of two legislative committees
to open inquiries into Michigan State,
which could lead to budget implications
for the university and broader policy
changes statewide.

The criminal cases against Nassar fol-
lowedreports lastyear inTheIndianapolis
Star about how USA Gymnastics mishan-
dled complaints about sexual misconduct
involving the doctor and coaches.

Many of the accusers have sued Michi-
gan State, USA Gymnastics and the U.S.
Olympic Committee.

The university board said as informa-
tion is presented by the attorney general’s
office, the board “will act. This can never
happen again. ... We continue to believe
President Simon is the right leader for the
university and she has our support.”
Women’s gymnastics coach Kathie Klages
resigned last year after shewas suspended
for defending Nassar for years. Another
university doctor, Brooke Lemmen, re-
signed.

A Title IX probe conducted by the
university clearedNassar of sexual assault
allegations in 2014. At least 12 reported
assaults occurred after the investigation
was concluded, according to a university
police report that was provided to the FBI
for reviewby theU.S. attorney.

“I have always done my best to lead
MSUandIwill continue todoso todayand
tomorrow,” Simon said in a statement.

Raisman lauds ‘powerful army’
Gymnasts, from Page 1 “All these brave women

have power, and we will
use our voices to make
sure you get what you
deserve.”
—Olympian Aly Raisman to Larry Nassar
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Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid.
Will Come to You.

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

STUFF WANTED

Poodle 608-412-3797
Prairie Du Chien,WI $1200 Apricot $1500 Red
Standard, AKC reg, M & F, shots up to date, vet
check. touchofclasspoodlesyorkies.com

Goldendoodle 608-379-0026
WI $875 Males
GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES! Amazing F1’s. Will
favor the Golden look w/less shedding. Mother
is therapy dog. We feed REAL food. Ready Now!y g y

Golden Retriever 630-365-6792
Elburn, IL $750 males & females
pictures and info at lvgoldens.com

Golden Retriever 217-259-3442
Sullivan, IL $950 Male
AKC, Dewormed,Vaccinations, Health guarantee,
Parents onsite, Visit Gingerich Goldens Facebook

Akita 615-617-2241
Chattanooga, TN $1500 Both Genders
www.proteakennel.com

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Paying Top Dollar for Dusty old Bourbon
and Whiskey Collections! Please email me at
bondedfifth@gmail.com with what you have. *

STUFF WANTED

BIG AUCTION! Tues., Jan. 23, 3-9:30 PM.
7232 N. Western Ave., Chicago.

Antiques, Vintage, Mid-Century, Jewelry,
Paintings, Oriental Rugs, Toys, Collectibles,
Lighting & More! Full List & Photos at:
www.directauction.com (773) 465-3300

STUFF FOR SALE

CAN YOU SING ??? Recording choir needs
volunteer singers for CD/YouTube projects. ALL
VOICES (esp. SOPRANO and ALTO) for multi-
cultural, non-denom., adult comm. choir. Songs
include gospel, spirituals, anthems, hymns.
Saturday rehearsals, 9:30 to 11:30 am, Chgo (SE
Side). Near Univ. of Chgo. 312-883-0716

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Welsh Corgi - Pembroke 217-460-1444
Sullivan, Il $1250 M&F
AKC. First shots, wormed, & dewclawed.

DOGS

GIVE THEM THE MEMORIAL AN
EXCEPTIONAL PERSON DESERVES

WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you to
showcase and celebrate the life of your loved ones

with a beautifully written tribute prominently
placed within the Chicago Tribune.

CONTACT US

 312.222.2222
 deathnotices@chicagotribune.com
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice in
ChicagoTribune

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more

efficient than ever before with our NEW Self Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago
Tribune, an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates

• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable
proof of notice

Features of Self-Service

Mae B. Smith, age 91, passed away peacefully on
January 16, 2018. Loving mother of Gayle (late Harry)
Lutz, Diana (John) Guido, Susan (John) Miller, Gary
(Julie) Kampf, late Michael Kampf, late Ron Smith,
Tammy (Jeff) Thome, and Paul (Tammy) Smith;
Beloved grandmother and great-grandmother of
many. Mae was preceded in death by her adored
husband, Rufus Smith. Visitation will be from 2-7
PM on Sunday, 1/21, at Cypress Funeral Home, 1698
N Bloomingdale Rd, Glendale Heights, IL 60139.
Funeral Service will be at 10 AM on Monday, 1/22,
also at the Funeral Home. Interment Forest Hill
Cemetery.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Smith, Mae B.

Rosalie Peifer, 90 of Elgin
Loving daughter of the late Nicholas and Phyllis
Scarpelli. Dear wife of the late William. Loving moth-
er of Christopher. Sister of Joseph (Jean), Lucille,
Frank (Lillian), Marian (Bill), Adolph (Jeanette),
Raymond (Dorothy), Susan (Pat), and George.
Aunt to many loving nieces and nephews.
Rose was a long time resident of Oak Park and a
proud graduate of Oak Park-River Forest High
School.
Visitation Sunday from 2 to 6:00 P.M. at Yurs Funeral
Home 1771W. State Street (Rte 38) Geneva. Funeral
Services 11:00 A.M. Monday at the funeral home.
Entombment will be at Queen of Heaven Cemetery
Hillside.

To leave an online condolence or remembrance
to the family, visit the funeral homes’ obituary
page at www.yursfuneralhomes.com. For more
information, please call Yurs Funeral Home Geneva,
630-232-7337.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Peifer, Rosalie

Lois Jean Pastor (nee Garreau), 61, of Bartlett died
January 18,2018. Loiswas the belovedwife of Robert
Pastor for 40 years; loving mother Elyse (Todd) Lewis
and Josh (Ashley) Pastor; proud grandmother of
Cadence and Zura Pastor; cherished daughter of
the late Lawrence and Florence Garreau; dear sister
of Lorraine (Alan) Morgan and Jim (Judy) Garreau.
Memorial visitation Sunday, January 21, 2:00p.m.-
4:00p.m.atCountryside Funeral Home andCrematory
950 South Bartlett Road (at Stearns Road) Bartlett.
Cremation was private at Countryside Crematory.
In lieu of flowers donations to Wellness House of
Hinsdale http://wellnesshouse.org/ or Living Well
Cancer Resource Center https://livingwellcrc.org/
would be appreciated. For info (630)289-7575 or
www.countrysidefuneralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pastor, Lois Jean

Visit:
chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love
and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice
shows you care.

The Death Notice
Package includes:
• Print listing in the
Chicago Tribune

• Online notice with
guestbook on
chicagotribune.com

Our website walks you through the
simple process to commemorate
your loved one’s legacy.

Honor a
LovedOnewith
aDeathNotice in
ChicagoTribune

Joseph “Joe” Zito Dearly Beloved Son of the late
Sam and Zena Zito. Dear Brother of Rosanne (Late
Michael) Taube and the Late Fred Zito. Visitation
Sunday 3 until 8 P.M. at CARBONARA FUNERAL
HOME,
1515 No. 25th Ave. Melrose Park. Funeral Monday 9
A.M. from the funeral home to Shrine of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Mass 10A.M. Ent. Queen of Heaven Cem.
Christ the King Mas. In Lieu of Flowers, Donations
to American Society would be appreciated. Please
visit Joe’s memorial at carbonarafuneralhome.net or
708-343-6161

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zito, Joseph ‘”Joe”’
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

43 35

LOCAL FORECAST

■ As low pressure

develops in the Texas

Panhandle, low-level

southwesterly winds

continue to bring milder,

moist air into the

Chicago area.

■ Some sun, but clouds
gradually increasing. The
blanket of snow continues
to give way to 40-degree
temperatures. High 40-45.

■ Clouds thicken and
lower overnight with
drizzle and patches of
dense fog developing.

■ Southwest winds at
10-20 mph.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s
60s

NATIONAL FORECAST
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30s

Friday’s highest: 80°

at Imperial, Calif.

Friday’s lowest: -5°

at Eldred, N.Y.
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rising at night

HIGH LOW

45 41

HIGH LOW

50 28
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33 23
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45 41
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33 21

HIGH LOW

43 32

SUNDAY, JAN. 21 MONDAY, JAN. 22 TUESDAY, JAN. 23 WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 THURSDAY, JAN. 25 FRIDAY, JAN. 26

Considerable cloudiness,
damp and mild with highs
nearly 15 degrees above
normal. Fog with occasional
drizzle. Continued mild
overnight with a steady rain
likely over the area. SW winds.

Initially mild with rain,
possibly an isolated t-storm.
Cold in the afternoon with
rain changing to wet snow
before precipitation ends
overnight. Winds out of the
south shift west by evening.

Mostly cloudy, blustery and
seasonably cold. Snow
showers possible. Highs
reach the lower 30s. NW
winds at 15-30 mph make it
feel much colder.

A second day of seasonable
temperatures with highs in
the lower 30s. Partly sunny.
Northwest winds diminish
somewhat at 10-18 mph.

Scattered mid- and
high-level clouds but still
plenty of sunshine. Warmer,
with high 40-45. Some
clouds with a chance of
showers at night. South to
southwest winds.

Some sun early then
increasing and thickening
clouds. Mild with highs
45-50. Chance of rain
overspreading the area
from the west overnight.
Southwest winds.

Chicago Chicago
ChicagoChicago

Chicago

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives

*The wind chill calculation was modified

back in 2001 but this combination

would still yield a numbing wind chill

of -61 degrees.

PAUL DAILEY, BILL SNYDER, THOMAS VALLE /

FORECAST

Major winter storm brings rain and big weekend warmup
FAR DIFFERENT WEEKEND AHEAD
Temperatures to average more than
26 degrees warmer than a week ago

FAR-REACHING
STORM SYSTEM
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Storm tracks keeps
Chicago in mild/rain
side of low pressure

SOME CONCERN
OVER FLOODING
Weekend thaw could
cause ice backups or
jams on rivers/streams

Seasonal snowfall for
Chicago as running
below-normal as
of Jan. 18

While mild weather dominates this
weekend, it couldn’t have been more
different on this date 33 years ago

Chicago’s bone-chilling cold Jan. 20, 1985

established a new low-temp benchmark

for the city

LAST WEEKEND

(Based on high
and low temps)

(Forecast)

12.0°

TEMPERATURE

-27°

WINDS (SUSTAINED)

W 25 MPH

chchmmmama kk

5

38.3°

THIS WEEKEND

■ Soil temps still at freezing

will cause runoff of snow-

melt and additional rains

-77°

WIND CHILL*

MIDWINTER SNOWFALL
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AVERAGE

CHICAGO’S WEEKEND TEMPERATURES SINCE DEC. 2-3 (SAT./SUN.)
Warmup ahead snaps string of four consecutive below-normal weekends

The warmest

Sat/Sun temps

since early

December ahead

43.5°

29.3°
36.0°

23.0°
14.0° 12.0°

38.3°

6.5°

COLD

MILD

Potential

severe

storms6 A.M.

SUN.

6 A.M.

MON.

6 A.M.

TUES.Chicago

HEAVY
SNOW

1”+

50°
50°

6 P.M. SUNDAY-6 P.M. MON.

RAINFALL FORECAST

0.70”-0.90”

Buffalo

Detroit

Cleveland

Boston

New York City

Green Bay

Bismark, N.D.

Minneapolis

Philadelphia

Chicago

+6.1”

+9.7”

+3.3”

+6.6”

+8.9”

-7.4”

-13.1”

-16.1”

+5.9”

-6.5”

57.9”

28.3”

26.1”

24.6”

17.9”

17.3”

13.0”

12.9”

12.9”

9.2”

SNOWFALL/DEPARTURE FROM NORMAL

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

FRIDAY TEMPERATURES

SATURDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 39 23

Gary 39 27

Kankakee 36 20

Lakefront 39 28
Lansing 40 28

SATURDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 39 28

O’Hare 40 28

Romeoville 38 25
Valparaiso 36 23
Waukegan 41 26

2018

Fri. (through 6 p.m.) 0.00” 0.05”

January to date 0.63” 1.12”

Year to date 0.63” 1.12”

Fri. (through 6 p.m.) 0.0” 0.0”

Season to date 9.2” 10.4”

Normal to date 16.0” 17.1”

SATURDAY SUNDAY

Wind SW 10-22 kts. SE 4-12 kts.

Waves 1-2 feet 1 foot

Fri. shore/crib water temps 33°/33°

Friday’s reading Moderate

Saturday’s forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 7:13 a.m. 4:51 p.m.

Moon 9:16 a.m. 8:29 p.m.

Jan. 24 Jan. 31 Feb. 7 Feb. 15

Area covered by snow 46.6% 38.9%

Average snow depth 3.1” 5.7”

JAN. 19 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 25 days 24 days

Subzero lows 8 days 5days

Mercury 6:16 a.m. 3:21 p.m.

Venus 7:29 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

Mars 2:35 a.m. 12:20 p.m.

Jupiter 2:02 a.m. 12:02 p.m.

Saturn 5:31 a.m. 2:42 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus Not visible

Mars 5:45 a.m. 25° SSE

Jupiter 5:45 a.m. 29° SSE

Saturn 6:30 a.m. 8.5° SE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 84 74
Algiers sh 61 49
Amsterdam sh 40 35
Ankara pc 48 35
Athens pc 62 52
Auckland sh 77 68
Baghdad pc 61 39
Bangkok pc 93 78
Barbados sh 83 76
Barcelona pc 63 56
Beijing sh 34 20
Beirut pc 64 48
Berlin sh 37 28
Bermuda pc 68 64
Bogota pc 66 45
Brussels rn 38 33
Bucharest rs 39 30
Budapest cl 41 29
Buenos Aires pc 89 70
Cairo su 68 49
Cancun cl 78 70
Caracas pc 78 61
Casablanca pc 65 44
Copenhagen sh 35 31
Dublin rn 41 37
Edmonton cl 29 14
Frankfurt ss 35 27
Geneva rs 41 40
Guadalajara su 77 43
Havana cl 79 65
Helsinki sh 25 17
Hong Kong cl 69 63
Istanbul cl 56 48
Jerusalem pc 54 41
Johannesburgpc 86 64
Kabul su 58 29
Kiev pc 30 19

Kingston pc 86 76
Lima pc 73 67
Lisbon su 62 50
London sh 40 34
Madrid pc 60 36
Manila pc 90 74
Mexico City pc 71 44
Monterrey su 75 52
Montreal sh 40 25
Moscow ss 18 17
Munich rs 38 32
Nairobi su 81 58
Nassau sh 78 70
New Delhi fg 74 43
Oslo ss 25 18
Ottawa sh 40 24
Panama City ts 85 74
Paris rn 48 40
Prague pc 36 26
Rio de Janeiro ts 88 77
Riyadh su 69 41
Rome pc 57 48
Santiago su 86 57
Seoul pc 42 28
Singapore ts 88 76
Sofia rn 45 25
Stockholm pc 30 16
Sydney pc 84 68
Taipei sh 70 61
Tehran sh 46 33
Tokyo pc 51 37
Toronto cl 41 26
Trinidad pc 85 72
Vancouver rn 43 42
Vienna pc 42 31
Warsaw ss 33 21
Winnipeg pc 30 15

Abilene su 73 51 pc 64 34
Albany pc 43 29 pc 41 31
Albuquerque pc 58 30 pc 42 22
Amarillo su 76 38 pc 53 24
Anchorage pc 16 4 pc 10 9
Asheville pc 52 36 pc 60 37
Aspen sn 45 21 sn 23 2
Atlanta pc 57 36 su 62 43
Atlantic City su 50 32 pc 49 39
Austin pc 71 59 ts 73 44
Baltimore pc 54 37 pc 52 41
Billings pc 35 20 su 36 22
Birmingham pc 58 39 pc 64 48
Bismarck pc 37 13 pc 31 7
Boise su 42 25 cl 44 34
Boston pc 48 32 pc 45 31
Brownsville pc 75 65 pc 77 58
Buffalo pc 37 32 sh 38 34
Burlington pc 43 30 sh 34 27
Charlotte su 57 35 su 65 40
Charlstn SC su 60 40 su 63 42
Charlstn WV pc 52 41 sh 53 43
Chattanooga pc 55 35 pc 60 41
Cheyenne cl 39 18 sn 24 16
Cincinnati pc 45 37 sh 50 43
Cleveland pc 41 37 sh 42 41
Colo. Spgs pc 61 24 ss 30 16
Columbia MO sh 51 43 sh 60 42
Columbia SC su 62 37 su 68 40
Columbus cl 41 36 sh 45 42
Concord pc 46 28 pc 41 24
Crps Christi cl 67 61 pc 74 52
Dallas pc 71 58 ts 72 41
Daytona Bch. cl 62 51 pc 68 54
Denver pc 49 23 sn 30 18
Duluth pc 37 25 sh 31 23
El Paso su 69 41 pc 53 29

Palm Beach sh 73 66 pc 76 67
Palm Springs su 66 43 pc 66 45
Philadelphia pc 53 33 cl 51 39
Phoenix sh 60 40 su 61 39
Pittsburgh pc 44 35 sh 44 41
Portland, ME pc 46 29 cl 40 27
Portland, OR sh 47 44 rn 46 38
Providence pc 49 30 pc 47 31
Raleigh su 50 36 su 63 39
Rapid City sn 37 24 sh 34 17
Reno su 42 23 pc 46 32
Richmond pc 59 32 su 60 41
Rochester pc 39 32 sh 40 35
Sacramento su 55 36 sh 52 46
Salem, Ore. sh 49 44 rn 48 39
Salt Lake City ss 35 25 pc 35 22
San Antonio pc 72 58 ts 74 45
San Diego su 59 45 pc 61 45
San Franciscopc 52 45 sh 52 49
San Juan pc 84 74 pc 84 74
Santa Fe pc 53 22 ss 33 13
Savannah su 63 39 su 66 45
Seattle sh 47 44 rn 47 41
Shreveport dr 65 57 ts 69 46
Sioux Falls pc 45 28 ss 36 26
Spokane ss 39 31 sh 41 32
St. Louis sh 51 41 sh 58 49
Syracuse pc 39 26 sh 40 32
Tallahassee pc 65 38 su 71 50
Tampa cl 70 54 pc 76 58
Topeka sh 49 38 sh 54 32
Tucson sh 67 36 su 56 34
Tulsa dr 62 51 sh 69 37
Washington su 55 35 pc 55 42
Wichita pc 56 41 sh 59 30
Wilkes Barre pc 43 28 cl 43 36
Yuma pc 66 43 su 66 42

Fairbanks sh -11 -28 sh -26-34
Fargo pc 36 18 cl 28 15
Flagstaff sn 34 14 su 36 9
Fort Myers sh 74 58 pc 78 61
Fort Smith sh 62 51 ts 67 39
Fresno pc 50 35 pc 54 40
Grand Junc. sh 49 27 ss 34 10
Great Falls su 37 24 su 37 28
Harrisburg pc 50 31 sh 49 37
Hartford pc 48 29 pc 46 30
Helena pc 28 10 pc 24 14
Honolulu pc 81 72 ts 81 71
Houston sh 71 63 ts 74 54
Int'l Falls pc 33 17 sh 26 13
Jackson pc 63 47 pc 71 56
Jacksonville pc 64 46 pc 66 53
Juneau cl 34 27 sh 31 25
Kansas City sh 50 44 ts 60 36
Las Vegas pc 51 37 su 53 34
Lexington cl 44 39 sh 55 46
Lincoln pc 45 27 fr 36 29
Little Rock sh 53 50 sh 65 48
Los Angeles su 62 43 pc 63 44
Louisville cl 44 39 sh 53 46
Macon pc 64 37 su 68 44
Memphis sh 50 47 cl 62 53
Miami sh 74 67 sh 75 68
Minneapolis sh 38 28 sh 35 28
Mobile pc 62 46 su 66 54
Montgomery pc 61 36 su 66 46
Nashville pc 53 42 pc 60 48
New Orleans pc 67 53 pc 71 59
New York pc 51 35 pc 48 39
Norfolk su 57 32 su 56 40
Okla. City pc 63 48 pc 67 35
Omaha pc 44 29 fr 38 31
Orlando cl 70 54 pc 75 57

Illinois
Carbondale sh 44 40 sh 53 49
Champaign sh 40 35 sh 44 42
Decatur sh 43 37 sh 48 46
Moline cl 44 35 sh 43 39
Peoria sh 42 37 sh 45 44
Quincy sh 47 41 sh 57 45
Rockford pc 39 28 sh 39 35
Springfield sh 44 38 sh 52 49
Sterling pc 44 31 sh 42 36

Indiana
Bloomington cl 43 37 sh 47 43
Evansville cl 43 39 sh 53 47
Fort Wayne cl 40 34 sh 42 39
Indianapolis cl 41 36 sh 47 42
Lafayette cl 40 34 sh 43 41
South Bend pc 39 33 sh 39 36

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 41 24 cl 38 31
Kenosha pc 41 31 sh 39 34
La Crosse pc 40 24 cl 37 31
Madison pc 43 26 sh 39 32
Milwaukee pc 41 29 sh 38 32
Wausau sh 39 26 sh 38 27

Michigan
Detroit pc 41 32 sh 38 36
Grand Rapids pc 40 31 fg 40 35
Marquette cl 38 27 sh 34 23
St. Ste. Marie pc 36 27 sh 37 17
Traverse City pc 42 27 sh 39 31

Iowa
Ames pc 42 28 fr 37 32
Cedar Rapids pc 42 31 fr 39 35
Des Moines pc 44 32 sh 40 34
Dubuque pc 43 30 fr 38 35

SAT./SUN. SAT./SUN. SAT./SUN. SAT./SUN. SATURDAY SATURDAY

DearTom,
Is there an easyway to

figure out thewind-chill
temperature?

—StaveMacFredrickson

Dear Stave,
A good approximation

of thewind-chill tempera-
ture can be found by
multiplying thewind
speed by 0.7 and then
subtracting that value
from the air temperature.
For example, if the air
temperature is 20 degrees
and thewind speed is 25
mph, use the formula
20 - (25 x 0.7) to deter-
mine that thewind-chill
temperature is 2.5 degrees.

The actualwind-chill
temperature calculated
fromNationalWeather
Service tables is 3 degrees.
Thewind-chill tempera-
ture assumes a human
face at a height of 5 feet
above the ground on a
clear night.

Wind speedmagnifies
the effect of cold tempera-
tures. Cold air blownby
wind increases the rate of
convective heat loss from
human skinmuchmore
rapidly than calm air.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Thenextweather system
to affect Chicagowill bring
mild temperatures and
periods of rain. Saturday
starts out on the sunny side,
but cloudswill be increas-
ing as southerlywinds
carrymoisture into the
area. Temperatures in the
40swill spell an end to
most of the remaining snow
cover. An overcast skywith
patchy drizzle is the rule
Saturday night.

A lowpressure storm
systembegins to organize
in southeast Colorado on
Saturday and intensifies in
theTexas/Oklahomapan-
handle region Sunday, then
moves northeast to central
Iowa onMonday.Mild and
moist air, deeply covering
areas to the southeast, east
andnortheast of the low
pressure center, including
theChicago area, brings
occasional rain, especially
Sunday, toChicago. Bliz-
zard conditions are likely in
a belt from southeast Col-
orado to southMinnesota.

Mild temperatures, periods of rain all weekend
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:SATURDAY, JAN. 20 31° 16° 63° (1906) -27° (1985)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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HONOLULU — All it
took was one week back on
the bag to remind Jim
“Bones” Mackay what he
always loved about being a
caddie.

It just wasn’t enough for
this to be the ultimate mic
drop.

Mackay traded in his TV
microphone at the Sony
Open for the 40-pound bag
belonging to Justin Thom-
as. It was his first time
caddying since he split with
Phil Mickelson six months
ago. Mackay was only a
temporary replacement at
Waialae for Jimmy John-
son, a good friend and
Thomas’ regular caddie
who has a nasty case of
plantar fasciitis that will
keep him in a walking boot
for the nextmonth.

“The toughest thing
about not caddying is miss-
ing the competition, not
having a dog in the fight,”
Mackay saidbefore the final
round. “There’s nothing
more rewarding as a caddie,
in general terms, (than)
when you say, ‘I don’t like
6-iron; I like 7,’ and being
right. Imiss that part of it.”

The reward now?
“Not stumbling over my

words,” he said. “And being
better than I was the previ-
ousweek.”

Mackay has done re-
markably well since he
started his new job at the
British Open last summer,
except for that time he
momentarily forgot his role.
Parts of that famous caddie
adage— “Showup, keep up,
shut up” — apparently can
apply to golf analysts on the
ground.

During the early hours of
the telecast, before Johnny
Miller came on, Justin
Leonardwas in the booth.

“It’s my job to report on
what I see,” Mackay said.
“It’s not my job to ask
questions. I forgot that for a
minute.”

Leonard was part of a
booth discussion on how a
comfortable pairing can
help players trying to win a
major. That promptedMac-
kay to ask Leonard if he
found it helpful at the 1997
British Open when he was
trying to win his first major
to be paired with Fred
Couples in thefinal roundat
Royal Troon.

“What I didn’t know is
we were going to commer-
cial in six seconds,”Mackay
said. “I would have no way
of knowing that, but I com-
pletely hung Justin out to
dry. He’s now got four
seconds to answermy long-
winded question.”

During the commercial
break, the next voice Mac-
kay heard belonged to
Tommy Roy, the executive
golf producer atNBC.

“Bones,don’t everdo that
again.”

It was Roy who recog-
nized thevalueexperienced
caddies could bring to a
telecast. That’s why he in-
vited Mackay and John
Wood, the caddie for Matt
Kuchar, into the control
room at the 2015 Houston
Open so they could see how
it all worked and how un-
comfortable it can be to
hear directions coming
through an earpiece.

Both worked as on-
course reporters at Sea Is-
land that fall. And when
Mickelson andMackaypar-
ted ways after 25 years, Roy
scooped up the longtime
caddie forTV.

It’s common for players
to move into broadcasting.
Far more unusual is for a
caddie to be part of themix.

Mackay loves his new
job. Mostly, he loves how it
has helped elevate his pro-
fession after so many years
of caddies being looked
upon more unfavorably
than they are now.

“I want to be a caddie
that’s doing TV,” he said.
“That’swhat Ihopetocome
across as. The guys think
this is good for caddies. And
if it’s good for caddies, that
makes me happy because
I’m a caddie. I’ll always be a
caddie.”

Not next week at Torrey
Pines, where Mickelson

wonthree times.Notaweek
later in Phoenix, where
Mackay lives. Both events
belong toCBS.

And not the Masters. He
hasn’t missed one since
1994, when Mickelson
broke his leg skiing that
winter.

“That killedme,”Mackay
said, “but not nearly as
much as it’s going to kill me
this year. I’ll wake up on
Thursday of the Masters
and I’ll be really grumpy. It
will be, within reason, the
hardest day ofmy life.”

There are too many
memories, dating to when
Mackay was in the gallery
right of the 11th green in
1987 to see LarryMize chip

in to beat Greg Norman. He
caddied for Mize for two
years,ScottSimpson in1992
and Mickelson the rest of
theway.Mackaywas on the
bag for Lefty’s three green
jackets.

Mackay still doesn’t talk
much about what led them
to part ways, except to say
that a player-caddie rela-
tionship runs its course.

“If you lose that positive
dynamic, there’s no point in
continuing,” he said. “It can
be gone in six months or a
year or five years. In our
case, it took 25 years.”

Mackay says a dozen or
so players called when the
pair split up, but the most
intriguingcallwas fromRoy

atNBC.
“I thought I’d caddie un-

til I dropped,”Mackay said.
He never imagined get-

ting yardages and lining up
putts for anyone except the
golfer whose bag he was
carrying; now it’s for an
audience that measures in
themillions.

But Mackay doesn’t look
at it as a second career. And
he won’t rule out caddying
again.

“It will always be tempt-
ing,” he said. “I’ll always
consider myself a caddie.
Right now, I’m very lucky
andgrateful tohavethe jobI
do.”

Except for that firstweek
inApril.

No Bones about it: He’s still a caddie
But Mackay’s golf
connection now
is as a TV analyst
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Caddie-turned-TV analyst Jim “Bones” Mackay briefly returned to his former vocation at the Sony Open as a fill-in for Justin Thomas’ regular caddie.

SAM GREENWOOD/GETTY

HONOLULU — Ryan
Palmer couldn’t wait for
2018 to arrive.

It began with an up-and-
down week at the Sony
Open — a 64 sandwiched
between a pair of 71s, and a
tie for 58th — though his
moodwas decidedly steadi-
er. Palmer was in good
spirits when he arrived and
nothing on the scorecard
was going to change that.

It’s nice to have last year
behindhim.

He had surgery on his
shoulder in October, and
that’s now healed. A new
home being built on seven
acres in the Dallas area is
almost finished. Above all
that, his wife, Jennifer, is
getting nothing but favor-
able scans in her recovery
frombreast cancer.

“I couldn’t have been any
more calm when I got here
Monday — on the range,
practice rounds, the pro-
am, everything,” Palmer
said.

A year ago when he
arrived on Oahu, his wife
was still undergoing che-
motherapy for the cancer.
Palmer missed four straight
cuts to start the year and
didn’t crack the top 35 until
April. He had only three
top-10 finishes, one of them
the team event with Jordan
Spieth at theZurichClassic.

“It seemed like a blur,”
Palmer said. “Usually you
can go back and look at
tournaments and see what
you did. It was mostly bad
stuff, but I don’t remember
one thing about it.

“The time Jordan and I
hadwas awesome. I know I
had a good week in Reno
(with a tie for ninth).”

One day Palmer does
recall clearly iswhenJenni-
fer had her last round of
chemotherapy, which was
followed by 35 radiation
treatments.

“Each time she goes back
to get checked the scan is
good,” he said.

Palmer is on a minor
medical extension and has
five tournaments remaining

to earn 24 FedEx Cup
points, the least of his wor-
ries.

He hadn’t played since
August, when he failed to
qualify for the FedEx Cup
playoffs. He knew he
needed arthroscopic
surgery to clean up a bone
spur in his shoulder but
thought about playing a few
events when the new sea-
son began inOctober.

Instead, Palmer took off
the entire fall and spent
time going to 10-year-old
son Mason’s hockey games.
It also allowed him to re-
cover in time to go to
Hawaii. He plans to play
next three events in the
California desert, Phoenix
andSanDiegobefore taking
the following twoweeks off
tomove into his house.

“This year couldn’t be
any better right now,” Pal-
mer said.

Broadcast review: One of
the local rules adopted at
the start of the new year
involved video review. Play-
ers no longer are penalized

two shots if they sign an
incorrect scorecard that
they thought was correct at
the time, which stems from
violations discovered after
the round.

The major golf organiza-
tions also agreed to assign
one or more officials to
monitor the broadcast to
help identify and resolve
any issues that arise.

“We’ll have someone,
whether that person is a
rulesofficial coming in from
the golf course or someone
back in the office, watching
the broadcast and commu-
nicating,” PGA Tour Com-
missioner Jay Monahan
said.

Still to be determined is
who that personwill be.

Rules officials don’t think
the staff is big enough to
take an official off the
course. If it’s a PGA Tour
official, the question be-
comes how adept the offi-
cial is at spotting a violation.
And while such video re-
views get plenty of atten-
tion, they don’t happen
often enough to warrant

someone sitting in front of a
TV for three hours.

There has been video
monitoring for years.When
the final group makes the
turn and fewer players are
on the course, the tour will
sendone official in towatch
TV.

That’s what saved Zach
Johnson at the Colonial in
2012.

He moved his marker on
the 18th green for Jason
Dufner, and then holed a
5-foot putt for what looked
to be a three-shot victory.
But Johnson forgot tomove
his marker back and was
penalized two shots.

If a rules official had not
been monitoring the tele-
cast and someone else had
noticed it after Johnsonhad
signed his card, Johnson
would have been disquali-
fied.

Defining confidence: Fif-
teen months ago, Justin
Thomas had one PGA Tour
victory and was No. 35 in
the world. Now he’s the
reigningPGATourplayerof

the year, FedEx Cup cham-
pion and a major champion
andhas seven victories.

That his confidence has
soared is obvious. What
exactly does thatmean?

“I don’t have the sense of
panic,” Thomas said. “I
know that I don’t need to be
whatI thoughtIhadtobeto
be in contention.

“I know that I don’t have
to go out and play this
perfect round. I know if I
shoot1under the first round
at this tournament I still
have a chance to win. I
know I’m not going to win
every tournament. It’smore
of thewhole body-language
and patience thing.”

Thomas’ own examples
would have been the TPC
Boston last year during the
FedEx Cup playoffs and the
CJ Cup in South Korea,
when he was exhausted
from a busy fall and
squeaked out a playoff vic-
tory.

“That to me is more
confidence-building and re-
assuring than anything
else,” he said.

GOLF NOTES

Ryan Palmer happy to have frustrating, scary year behind him
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
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Don Budge, a lanky Cali-
fornian, called time in the
first game of an early-round
match in the Australian
national tennis champi-
onship. To the astonish-
ment of 5,000 spectators in
mid-January 1938, he
started to escort his young
and nervous Australian op-
ponent, Everod Ballieu, off
the grass court inAdelaide.

“What’s the big idea?”
Ballieuwhispered haltingly,
according to the Los Ange-
les Times.

“Don’t look now,” Budge
said, “but your fly is open.”

After the youngster
ducked under the stands
and finished dressing, he
returned to face Budge, the
reigning British and United
States national singles
champion. As expected,
Budge, 22, the world’s No.
1-ranked amateur player,
further buttoned up the
youngman, as well as those
who followed, on hisway to
winning the Australian title
on Jan. 29, 1938 — some 80
years ago thismonth.

That victory was the first
step in his goal to win all
four major tennis champi-
onships that year. He had
hatched that plan the previ-
ous fall while reading a
tennis record book on the
front porch of his parents’
home inOakland, Calif.

Budgediscovered that no
one had ever won the four
big national singles titles in
the same year — Australian,
French, British and Ameri-
can.Whynot be the first, he
asked himself. He told no
one of his goal except Gene
Mako, his doubles partner,
and that disclosure later led
to the greatest irony during
Budge’s Grand Slam.

Startswith a dare
Growing up in Oakland

as a teenager in the 1920s,
the freckled redhead ex-
celled at multiple sports,
especially in baseball as a
right-handed player who
hit left-handed. His older
brother,Lloyd,hitballswith
him on a tennis court, but
the game didn’t appeal
much to Don. That is, until
Lloyd dared him to enter
the 1930 California state
boys tennis championship.
After a week of intense
practice, Budge won the
first tournament he had
ever entered. That auspi-
cious beginning soon led to
his nearly unparalleled
dominance of amateur ten-
nis in the late 1930s.

After a teenage growth
spurt, Budge was soon a
gawky 6-foot-1, 160 pounds,
with an angular face and a
prominent nose. In 1933,
Don won his first national
championship, theU.S. Jun-
ior. The next year he lost in
the finals of the U.S. Na-
tional Clay Court Champi-
onship. That led to an invi-
tation to join the U.S. Davis
Cup team in 1935.

The American team trav-
eled to Europe to play
Germany in an interzone
contest in the worldwide
competition. Before the
German match, however,
the American players en-
tered the British national
championship at the All
England Lawn Tennis and
Croquet Club in Wimble-
don, England. Budge sur-
prisedmany bymaking it to
the singles semifinals,
where he lost to Germany’s
Baron Gottfried von
Cramm, the scion of two
titled families.

After Wimbledon con-
cluded, the All England
hosted, as a neutral site, the
U.S.-Germany Davis Cup
match. Budge won his two
singles matches, one of
which was against von
Cramm. America beat Ger-
many but then lost 5-0 to
defendingDavis Cup cham-
pion Britain in the Davis
Cup’s championshipmatch.

In 1936, Budge, then 21,
continued to impress de-
spite losing to Englishman
Fred Perry in the Wimble-
don semifinals and again in
the final of the U.S. Nation-
als at ForestHills, N.Y.

The next year was his

breakout year, winning the
singles, doubles and mixed
doubles — the “triple
crown” — at Wimbledon
andthesinglesandmixedat
Forest Hills. Additionally,
Budge led the charge as the
Americans beat Britain to
win the Davis Cup for the
first time since 1926.

Along the way, during
another interzone match
with Germany, Budge beat
von Cramm in the decisive
match 6-8, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2, 8-6.
It was widely considered
the finest Davis Cup match
ever played to that point in
modern tennis history.

Budge ended 1937 as the
No. 1-ranked amateur in the
world. Also, he won the
Sullivan Award given to the
bestAmerican amateur ath-
lete, marking the first and
only timea tennisplayerhas
gained that accolade.

“Budge was a court arti-
san without flaw,” tennis
authorWill Grimsleywrote
in 1971. “A serve like a
cannon shot ... a powerful
forehand ... covered the
court with grace and ease ...
his temper was smooth ...
remarkable concentration.
But it was the Budge back-
hand that was his deadliest
weapon.”

He started the swing
with a two-fisted grip, as he
had used hitting left-han-
ded in baseball, released his
left hand as the racket met
the ball and followed
through with his right. In
Budge’s 2000 obituary, the
Washington Post noted his
“whiplashbackhand,which
still is considered the best
ever.”

Australia
The first step in Budge’s

goal to win all four major
national tennis champi-
onships in 1938 was onto
the gangplank of a
steamship at the start of a

three-week journey from
San Francisco to Australia
in the fall of 1937.

Upon arrival Down
Under, Budge played a
number of exhibition
matches, often losing be-
cause Budge treated them
as practice sessions by
working on specific strokes.
But in the Victorian Singles
Championship in Decem-
ber he played serious tennis
andwon the title in straight
sets over a young Aussie,
JohnBromwich.

As the No. 1 seed in the
Australian national singles,
Budge swept through the
earlyrounds.Inthequarter-
finals, he joined his doubles
partner, Gene Mako, von
Cramm, Bromwich and
others. The young Aussie
beat von Cramm in the
semis, and Budge beat Aus-
tralian Adrian Quist to face
Bromwich in the final.

Budge raced to a 4-0 lead
in the first set, but
Bromwich battled back to
4-5. The Californian used
his powerful serve to win
the set 6-4. An Associated
Press reporter at courtside
wrote afterward,
“Bromwich appeared wor-
ried and listless and no
longer was able to get his
shots under control.”

Budge quickly won the
next two sets 6-2, 6-1 and,
after only 47 minutes of
tennis in the title match,
won the Australian title.
Budge and Mako also won
the doubles.

After returning to the
U.S., Budge practiced on an
auxiliary clay court at For-
est Hills in preparation for
the French nationals. One
afternoon he told the press
of his plan to win all four
major tennis singles titles
that year. In reporting this,
the New York Times re-
ferred to four suchwins as a
“Grand Slam.”

The term had initially

showed up in the Times’
tennis reporting in Septem-
ber 1933 when Australian
Jack Crawford arrived at
Forest Hills after having
won the Australian, French
and Wimbledon titles. Two
Times writers speculated
on Crawford’s chances of
winning what they called
theGrand Slam.

Three years earlier, the
phrase, which was drawn,
so to speak, from the card
game bridge, entered the
non-baseball sports lexicon
during amateur Bobby
Jones’ 1930 sweep of golf’s
four major tournaments in
which he could play —
British and U.S. Amateur
andOpen championships.

France
On the crushed-brick

clay courts at Stade Roland
Garros in Paris, Budge
sailed through to the
quarterfinals, in which he
beat Frenchman Bernard
Destremau in straight sets.
In the semis, he dispatched
Josip Palada, a Yugoslav
Croatian,6-2,6-2,6-3. In the
stands for all of Budge’s
matcheswas renowned cel-
list PabloCasals.

Czech Roderich Menzel
was the next European to
challenge the American
star, and Budge won the
final match’s first two sets
easily. But in the opening
game of the third set, Men-
zel served four aces to win
easily. TheCzechheld on to
reach 4-4, but, according to
an AP reporter, “Budge
stormed the net and put
over a series ofwinners that
leftMenzel helpless.”

Budge won the last set
6-4 — and the champi-
onship. Afterward, the AP
reporter described the
highlight of the June 11
final: “Menzel did not be-
long on the same courtwith
Budge today.”

Afterward, according to
Budge’s memoir, Casals
dedicated a private recital
to the winner, whom he
described as “my good
friendDonBudge.”

At this point, counting
Budge’s wins the previous
year at Wimbledon and
Forest Hills, he became the
first player to hold all four
major titles simultaneously
— a “non-calendar Slam.”

Britain
Less than two weeks af-

ter his French victory,
Budge began the defense of
his British national singles
title. Budge easily won his
first four matches, each in
straight sets. His opponents
in the quarters, Frantisek
Cejnar of Czechoslovakia
and Yugoslav Croatian
Franjo Puncec, met similar
fates in the semis.

In the final, Budge faced
Britain’s Bunny Austin, and
the two were a distinctly
contrastingpaironthegrass
court.Theslight, 132-pound
Austin was physically out-
matched by the lanky
Budge, plus they dressed
differently. Budge favored,
along with virtually every
male tennis amateur of the
time, long white pants,
while Austin wore tennis
shorts, a stylish variation he
introduced to tennis at For-
est Hills in 1933 and Wim-
bledon the following year.

The long and the short of
the match, however, was
thatBudgewon6-1, 6-0, 6-3.
Budge completed his triple
crown at Wimbledon by
winning the doubles with
Mako and the mixed dou-
bleswithAliceMarble.

“Donald was unstop-
pable that afternoon,”
Austin said years later, ac-
cording to The Guardian.
“He was a true great. It was
an honor just to be on the
same court.”

United States
Three Americans —

Budge, unseededMako and
Sidney Wood — plus
Bromwich had just reached
themen’s singles semifinals
when the Great New Eng-
land hurricane of 1938
slammed into the North-
east, killing nearly 7,000
people.

After a six-day delay in
competition, the Budge-
Makodoubles teamindivid-
ually played their way into
the singles finals. With his
buddy standing in the way
of Budge’s Grand Slam, re-
porters’ tongues wagged
about a possible Mako tank
job. In his 1969 memoir,
Budge denied such a pos-
sibility.

“Genewas as likely to roll
overandplaydead formeas
peace was to come in our
time,” he said.

Budge won in four sets
and later denied giving
Mako the second set, saying
that such a move would
have been “like a conde-
scending pat on the head.”

Budge’s Grand Slam was
remarkable, but so was the
total elapsed time he
needed towin all four of the
Slam’s final matches — just
over four hours.

Budge turned pro in 1939
and toured the country and
internationally playing ex-
hibition matches and pro-
fessional tournaments.Dur-
ing that year he reportedly
earned $148,000, consider-
ably more that the $35,000
salaries of the two highest-
paid major-league baseball
players, Lou Gehrig and
HankGreenberg.

Only one other male
player has won the tennis
Grand Slam in the same
calendar year besides
Budge. Australian Rod La-
ver swept the titles in 1962
as an amateur, and, in 1969,
as a pro in the open era.

How Budge cemented place in tennis history
American achieved
sport’s 1st Grand
Slam 80 years ago
ByMichael K. Bohn
Tribune News Service

Don Budge follows through on his legendary backhand at the 1938 Australian Open. His victory there was the first step to his capturing the Grand Slam.
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AUTO MART
One largemarket, two great locations—AutoMart in print orCars.com online

Your complete automotive guide: chicagotribune.com/automotive

For advertising information, call 312-222-3669

TEXT US AT
630-206-3052

JODY ADAMS
GENERAL MANAGER

BAM!
BABY!

1155 WEST DUNDEE ROAD

(888) 441-1609
ARLINGTONHEIGHTSCDJR.COM

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE:
RUSSIAN, UKRAINIAN, POLISH,

SPANISH & ARABIC

WE’VE
GOT THE
DEALS

THAT
MAKE YOU
SAY...

It’s the New Year
& it’s a Perfect
Time for a New
Vehicle!

Bob Rohrman’s
Schaumburg Honda Automobiles

1-847-884-6632
SchaumburghondaautoS.com

8 Blocks West of Woodfield Mall on Golf Rd.
750 E. Golf Road - Schaumburg

Come and see
John Barrett

General Manager
Schaumburg Honda

Automobiles

OVER 1000
Brand New Hondas In Stock Today

THIS WEEKEND
STORE OPEN
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

9am-9pm
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

9am-8pm
MONDAY, JANUARY 22

9am-9pm

2018
IS BETTER THAN EVER
SALES EVENT

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

0.9%

AVAILABLE.

Brand New 2018 Honda
Fit SPORT

Brand New 2018 Honda
Civic LX

Brand New 2018 Honda
HR-V LX AWD

Lease for

$159/mo

$179/

$179/mo

Lease for 159/mo.

Automatic

Automatic

Automatic

Sedan

36-month lease with $2,299 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0 security
deposit required).

APR

APR

APR

$0 security deposit)

Lease for 179/mo.

36-month lease with $1,999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and

36-month lease with $2,999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0
security deposit required).

Lease for 179/mo.

36 month lease with $2 999 total due at inception (includes 1st months payment and $0

Please add tax, title, license and doc. fee to all prices/payments. All offers with approved credit. †Based on new
car sales per American Honda sales data from calendar year 1985 through December 31, 2016. *Any positive or

negative equity can be refinanced into a new auto loan. 0.9% APR financing for 36 months with $0 down payment
required on select new models. Other finance alternatives include 1.9% APR financing for 60 months. $28.16 (36

months) or $17.48 (60 Months) per $1,000 financed. EXP. 1/31/18

SEE THE GENERAL
MANAGER,MARCIN,
FOR GREAT DEALS!
847-991-0444 | m.ajdukiewicz@rohrman.com

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Lexus Of Arlington
1510West Dundee Road

847–991-0444

L e x u sO fA r L i n g t O n . c O m

2

2017 NX 200T
Stock #35055A

$37,995

Certified Pre-Owned Vehicle

- BUY NOW FOR-

L /CERTIFIED
B Y L E X U S

2017 RX 350
- BUY NOW FOR-

$47,404
Stock #34968

Bob Rohrman’s

Lexus ofArLingtOn

Plus tax, title, license and doc fee($175.94). 0%APR for 72 months on IS, ES and NX.
0% for 72 months is $13.89 per $1000 financed. With approved credit on select models.

Cannot combine offers. Photos for Illustrative purposes only. Includes all applicable
manufacturer rebates and incentives. Financing through Lexus. Down Payment may be

required. ^Bonus Cash from Lexus. Offer ends 1/31/18

CELEBRATE

with

OPWsWPO

2018

LARGEST INVENTORY
OF NEW VEHICLES

I N T H E M I DW E S T !

ONE OF THE

OVER400
NEW CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

AND ADDITIONAL REBATES
fROm

$500-$1750^
on our most popular

lexus models!

for

months

%
72
APR financing
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© 2018, Cars.com

2019 Hyundai
Veloster

PREVIEW

By Aaron Bragman, Cars.com

H
yundai has pulled the tarp off
of its new-for-2019 Veloster
sports coupe, revealing some
styling updates and a refreshed
interior while preserving the

oddball two-plus-one door format that has
made it unique in the market. Appearing
at the 2018 North American International
Auto Show in Detroit, the Veloster
will be shown in both its variants — a
naturally aspirated model and a sportier
turbocharged version.

Exterior
Outside, the Veloster gets some

updated styling, with a rather extensive
rework of its body panels but keeping its
overall look similar to the outgoing model.
It still retains the unusual two-plus-one
door layout, with one large door on the
driver’s side like a coupe and two smaller
doors on the passenger side like a sedan,
meant to allow a third or fourth passenger
to easily get in and out of the backseat
without disturbing the driver as it would in
a two-door coupe.
The A-pillar is moved rearward for a

longer look to the hood, and the roofline
is lower. Headlights have been revised
with optional LED units, while the wheels
are standard 18-inch units.
The back end is completely revised,

with a new shape to the roofline,
hatchback and now-standard LED
taillights. A new rear diffuser has been
fitted, and the hatchback’s door handle
has been relocated for ease of use. An
optional blacked-out roof treatment is also
available, while the center exhaust design is
retained from the outgoing model — one
outlet for the standard powertrain, two for
turbocharged models. Overall dimensions
for the car have grown slightly.

Interior
The Veloster’s unique asymmetrical

design carries over into the interior, which
is now more motorcycle-inspired in its
design and driver-focused orientation of
gauges and controls. Hyundai has tied
the interior colors, trims and materials to
the various Veloster trim levels it plans
to offer. A new wide moonroof will be
available, as is Qi wireless charging and
a disappearing head-up display that folds
down into the dash when not in use or
powered off.
The multimedia system is where

Hyundai spent a lot more attention. The
Veloster comes with a standard 7-inch
touchscreen and an optional 8-inch model,
with or without navigation. Apple CarPlay
and Android Auto are available on the
optional premium system, as is satellite

radio and Hyundai’s Blue Link concierge
system.
The premium audio option (standard

on Turbo models) is an Infinity system
with eight speakers, including a subwoofer.
Blue Link includes such features as remote
start, smartphone integration and control,
Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, and
even integration with Android Wear and
Apple Watch apps.

Under the Hood
Powering the new ‘19 Veloster is the

standard 2.0-liter four-cylinder “Nu”
engine out of the Elantra. It’s good for
147 horsepower and 132 pounds-feet
of torque, and it’s mated to either a six-
speed manual or six-speed automatic
transmission driving the front wheels.
The Turbo models (R-Spec, Turbo and

Turbo Ultimate) receive a turbocharged
1.6-liter four-cylinder “Gamma” engine
with direct injection, making a healthier
201 hp and 195 pounds-feet of torque
on regular unleaded gasoline. Under
full acceleration, the motor goes into an
“overboost” function that boosts torque
to 202 pounds-feet, briefly; that motor
gets either a six-speed manual or seven-
speed dual-clutch automatic transmission.
The Turbo also receives a special sound-
enhancement package to create a more
visceral, sporty audio soundtrack through
the vehicle’s audio system.
All Velosters get standard Torque

Vectoring Control, an electronic system
that employs the traction control to
provide a kind of electronic limited-
slip differential without the mechanical
portion. All models also get a drive mode
selector with three available drive modes:
Normal, Sport and Smart.
All Velosters get electric power

steering, but Turbo models get a quicker
steering ratio and McPherson strut front
suspension, with a 24-millimeter front
stabilizer bar. Rear suspension for the
Turbo is an independent multilink design
with a 19-milimeter stabilizer bar. Turbos
also get 18-inch alloy wheels with Michelin
Pilot Sport 4 summer tires when ordered
with the manual transmission.

The 2018 North American International
Auto Show in Detroit marks our first
chance to get an in-person look at

BMW’s newest small SUV creation, the
2018 X2. The X2 follows its even-numbered
stablemates in keeping the low, sleek
roofline that makes it more of a mashup
of an SUV and a wagon than a true utility
vehicle.
BMW also released pricing and feature

information for the X2. The X2 sDrive will
start at $37,395 (all prices include destination
charges), while the X2 xDrive with all-wheel
drive starts at $39,395. These prices put the
X2 pretty much smack dab in the middle
between the existing X1 ($34,895) and X3
($43,645).
Standard features include 18-inch

alloy wheels, a power liftgate, leatherette
upholstery and automatic climate control. As
mentioned in our preview of the X2, there
will only be one powertrain option (in the
U.S., at least) at launch: a 228-horsepower,
turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder mated to
an eight-speed automatic transmission.
The options list is expansive, with

some features divided into packages for
easier ordering. Bumping up to several
different shades of real leather will run
you $1,450, while the metallic paint colors
cost $550. The Convenience Package
adds auto dimming mirrors, a panoramic
moonroof and satellite radio (with a one-
year subscription) for $2,350. For added

safety, the Driving Assistance Package
($700) includes automatic high beams, lane
departure warning and — perhaps most
importantly — forward collision warning
with auto emergency braking. BMW also
offers adaptive cruise control as a stand-
alone option for $1,000.
Rounding things out are the Dynamic

Handling Package ($600), which includes
adaptive shock absorbers, and a Premium
Package ($2,600), which spruces up the
interior with heated front seats, a heated
steering wheel, a head-up display and
navigation. BMW will also offer an M
SportX Package ($4,650), as the automaker
does on most of its vehicles, which
contains a mix of visual and performance
enhancements.
Stand-alone options include Apple

CarPlay ($300), a panoramic moonroof
($1,350), a wireless charging pad ($500) and
parking sensors ($800).
The 2018 X2 xDrive will arrive at

dealerships March 3, with sDrive versions to
follow at a later date.

— Brian Wong, Cars.com

2018 BMWX2:What would you pay?

Competes with:Volkswagen Golf GTI,
Honda Civic coupe, Hyundai Elantra GT

Looks like:Amore aggressive take on
the old Veloster

Drivetrain: 147-horsepower, 2.0-liter
four-cylinder or optional 201-hp, turbo-
charged 1.6-liter four-cylinder; six-speed
manual, six-speed automatic or seven-
speed dual-clutch automatic transmis-
sions; front-wheel drive

Hits dealerships: Spring 2018

©2011 Classified Ventures, LLC™. All rights reserved.
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2017 1200 60304 $28,000 By Owner 708-524-9720Passat sE

VOLKSWAGEN

2007 57000 60636 $3000 By Owner 470-222-6301CR-V EX-L

HONDA
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Find your next vehicle in 3 easy steps.
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1 Visit cars.com/chicagotribune 2 Search by Model,Make and/or
Zip Code for Expanded Details3 Purchase your new car
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NEW 2017
GMC

SIERRA
1500 SLE

$37,800^ $10,000

Sales: Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm•Sat: 9am-6pm
Service & Parts: Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm•Sat: 8am-4pm

7225 Grand Ave., Gurnee, IL 60031AnthonyBuickGMC.com

888.713.7161

Sales: Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm•Sat: 9am-6pm
Service & Parts: Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm•Sat: 8am-4pm

7225 Grand Ave., Gurnee, IL 60031

TERRAIN SLE

ERRAIN SLE

RAIN SLE

ACADIA SLE

SAVANA

W 2017 GMC

7 GMC

OFF MSRP*

RESOLUTIONIs Your
New CarIs Your
New Car ESOLUTION

Solution!Solution!

16%-

27%
OFF
MSRP*

NEW 2017 GMC VEHICLES

0%72~

APR
X

MOS

RESOLUTIONIs Your
New CarIs Your
New Car ESOLUTIONSolution!Solution!

21%-

27%
NEW 2017 BUICK VEHICLES

0%
APR

X

Buy For: Save:

24,568^

$19,995^

27,990^

$24,682^

$26,385^

Buy For:

Buy For
Only:

uy For
Only:

Buy For:

Buy For:

, |

MSRP: $25,340 | #B9001

MSRP: $33,770 | #G470

$ , |

NEW 2017

$

MSRP: $33,770 | #G470

MSRP: $35,180 | #G222

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

16%

21%

24%

25%

27%

OFF MSRP*

OFF MSRP*

OFF MSRP*

OFF MSRP*

OFF MSRP*

^New car prices include applicable incentives & manufacturer rebates. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. In lieu of special financing. *Off MSRP. MSRP may not be
price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes applicable manufacturer rebates & manufacturer incentives. In lieu of special financing. ~ With approved credit. On
select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates and manufacturer incentives. Ex: $13.89 per $1000 financed with $0 down. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in this
advertisement. Prices are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details.

^New car prices include applicable incentives & manufacturer rebates. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. In lieu of special financing. *Off MSRP. MSRP may not be
price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes applicable manufacturer rebates & manufacturer incentives. In lieu of special financing. Ex. 2017 Buick LaCrosse Preferred,
#B80653, MSRP=$37,385-27%=$27,385. ~With approved credit. On select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates and manufacturer incentives. Ex: $13.89 per $1000
financed with $0 down. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in this advertisement. Prices are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.
See dealer for details.

OFF
MSRP*

NEW
2017 BUICK

LACROSSE
PREFERRED

$27,385^ $10,000
OFF MSRP*

Buy For: Save:

MSRP: $47,800 | #G407

%
S

$*

ENCORE PREFERRED

ENVISION PREFERRED

NEW 2018 BUICK

NEW 2017 BUICK

MSRP: $37,385 | #B8065

$2
Bu72~

MOS MSRP: $36,795 | #B8176

TNEW 2018 GMC

% $2
B

MSRP: $29,190 | #G1071

AnthonyBuickGMC.com

888.713.7161
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Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Prices good for 3 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. *New car prices include manufacturer incentives
available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. **0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price.With approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon
score on select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. Ex: $11.90 per $1000 financed with $2500 down for 84 months. ^No payments for 90 days with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select mod-
els. ^^New car payments with approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon score. Special financing available on select models in lieu of manufacturer incentives. Payments based on 84 months @ 0% apr financing and is a
dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price.With $5000 down on Journey, Cherokee, Pacifica, Renegade, Grand Cherokee, Dodge Grand Caravan & Compass. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. †Off MSRP. MSRP

may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Ex: New 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan SE, #D2195, MSRP=$27,090-$9,047($4,797 dealer discount+$4,250
REBATE)=$18,043. ~Leases plus tax, title, license, $169 1st payment & $175.94 doc fee.With approved credit through ALLY and subject to minimum 780 beacon score. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year, $0.20 per mile over. ≈$0 down with

approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models.

1155 WEST DUNDEE ROAD (888) 441-1609

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE: RUSSIAN , UKRAINIAN , POLISH , SPANISH & ARABIC

NO
MONEY
DOWN≈

NO
PAYMENTS FOR
90DAYS!^

0%**

APR
FOR84MONTHS

BAM!
BABY!

WE’VE GOT THE DEALS
THAT MAKE YOU SAY...

JODY ADAMS
GENERAL MANAGER

0It’s the New Year & it’s a Perfect
Time for a New Vehicle!

ONLINE: ARLINGTONHEIGHTSCDJR.COM OR TEXT US AT 630-206-3052

NEW 2018 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE

$19,582 *
SALE PRICE :

$7,408 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$179 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

#J4045,MSRP: $26,990†

$18,043 *SALE
PRICE :

$9,047 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$155 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

NEW 2017 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

#D2195,MSRP: $27,090†

$19,465 *SALE
PRICE :

$5,925 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$179 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

NEW 2018 JEEP
COMPASS LATITUDE

#J4259,MSRP: $25,390†

NEW 2017 DODGE
JOURNEY SE
#D2176,MSRP: $22,790†

$15,147 *SALE
PRICE :

$7,643 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$129 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

$18,354 *SALE
PRICE :
$8,616 †SAVINGS

FROMMSRP:
$159 ^^

ORBUYFOR : PER
MO.

NEW 2017 JEEP
RENEGADE LATITUDE 4X4

#J3886 MSRP: $26,970†

NEW 2017 DOD

#J3886,MSRP: $2

NEW 2017 RAM
1500 EXPRESS

$169 ~
LEASE FOR :

39MONTH LEASE. $3,999DUEATSIGNINGDOESNOT INCLUDE 1ST
PAYMENT.NO SECURITYDEPOSIT REQUIRED. #R1535

TRACKHAWK
AVAILABLE TO
CUSTOM ORDER,
FOR A LIMITED

TIME!

NEW 2018 JEEPGRAND CHEROKEE

$25,990 *
SALE PRICE :

$5,700 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$249 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

LAREDO, #J3861,MSRP: $31,690†

#R1530,MSRP: $26,250†
NEW 2017 RAM PROMASTER CITY TRADESMAN

$17,237 *
SALE PRICE :

$9,013 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$149 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

ASK US ABOUT OUR
CONVERSION VAN

SELECTION!

NEW 2018 CHRYSLER PACIFICA L
#C1652,MSRP: $28,535†

$23,469 *
SALE PRICE :

$5,066 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$219 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

18% OFF MSRP†

27% OFF MSRP†

18% OFF MSRP†

34% OFF MSRP†

23% OFF MSRP†

32% OFF MSRP†

33% OFF MSRP†

34% OFF MSRP†

HYBRIDS
NOW IN
STOCK!

OUR GOAL IS TO GET EVERY BUYER APPROVED! DEDICATED FINANCING CONSULTANTS AVAILABLE FOR THOSEWITH CREDIT CONCERNS.
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Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Prices good for 3 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. *New car prices include manufacturer incentives
available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. **0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price.With approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon
score on select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. Ex: $11.90 per $1000 financed with $2500 down for 84 months. ^No payments for 90 days with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select mod-
els. ^^New car payments with approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon score. Special financing available on select models in lieu of manufacturer incentives. Payments based on 84 months @ 0% apr financing and is a
dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price.With $5000 down on Journey, Cherokee, Pacifica, Renegade, Grand Cherokee, Dodge Grand Caravan & Compass. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. †Off MSRP. MSRP

may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Ex: New 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan SE, #D2195, MSRP=$27,090-$9,047($4,797 dealer discount+$4,250
REBATE)=$18,043. ~Leases plus tax, title, license, $169 1st payment & $175.94 doc fee.With approved credit through ALLY and subject to minimum 780 beacon score. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year, $0.20 per mile over. ≈$0 down with

approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models.
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HUGE SAVINGS ON PREDRIVEN VEHICLES

2016CX-9
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL22948

2016CX-9
SPORTAWD
Stock # EZL22396

2017CX-5
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23349

2016CX-6
GRANDTOURINGAWD

Stock # EZL22921

2016CX-5
GRANDTOURINGAWD

Stock # EZL21817

2016CX-5
TOURINGFWD
Stock # EZL23209

$33,395 $29,995 $26,995 $25,995 $25,495 $22,995

2017CX-5
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23359

2016CX-5
GRANDTOURINGAWD

Stock # EZL23230

2017CX-5
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23829

2017CX-5
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23897

2017CX-3
TOURINGFWD
Stock # EZL23397

$26,995 $27,295 $26,495 $25,295 $19,795

1015 Chicago Ave., Evanston, IL 60202 | (847) 866-7608
mazdaofchicagoland.com

NEW YEAR
BIGGER SAVINGS

*Expires 1/31/2018. 2018 Mazda CX-3 Sport Front Wheel Drive. $149/Month, 36-Month Lease, 30,000 miles,
$3,542.50 due at Lease Signing. Monthly payment includes $595 acquisition fee. No security deposit required.

Excludes taxes, title and fees. Offer valid only on in stock vehicles. See dealer for details.

*Expires 1/31/2018. 2018 Mazda CX-5 Sport Front Wheel Drive. $159/Month, 36-Month Lease, 30,000 miles.
$4,163.75 due at Lease Signing. Monthly payment includes $595 acquisition fee. No security deposit required.

Excludes taxes, title and fees. See dealer for details.

/MO./M
36 Month Lease

$149
3366 MMonth Leease

0% For
60 MO.

OR
36 Month Lease

$159 /MO.

0.9% For
60 MO.

OR Sport FWD

CX-5
2018 Mazda

For
60 MO.

*Expires 1/31/18. 2018 Mazda CX-9 Sport Front Wheel Drive. $259/Month, 36-Month Lease, 30,000 miles,
$3,802.00 due at Lease Signing. Monthly payment includes $595 acquisition fee. No security deposit required.

Excludes taxes, title and fees. Offer valid only on in stock vehicles. See dealer for details.

For
60 MO.

Sedan Sport Automatic

2018

Mazda3
Sport FWD

2018 Mazda

CX-9

*Expires: 1/31/2018. 2018 Mazda3 Sedan Sport Automatic. $129/Month Lease, 36-Month Lease, 30,000 miles,
$3,368.00 due at Lease Signing. Monthly payment includes $595 acquisition fee. No security deposit required.

Excludes taxes, title and fees. Offer valid only on in stock vehicles. See dealer for details.

$4,$4,163163.75.75 dududue ae at Lt Lt LLeaseaseaseaseasease Se Se Se SSignignignignigninginginginginging. M. M. Montontonthlyhlyhly papapaymeymeymentnt incincludludeses $59$595 a5 acqucqu
ExcExcExcExcExcludludludludludeseses taxtaxtaxtaxes,es,es, tititletle anand fd feesees. S. Seeee deadealerler

Se

20
36 Month Lease

$129/MO.

0% For
60 MO.

OR

$3,$3,$3, ignignignigninginging hlyhlyhly papaymeyme cqucqu
ExcExcExcExcludludludeseseseseseseseses taxtaxtaxtaxtaxes,es,es,es,es, titititititletletletletle ananananand fd fd fd feeseeseesees.. OffOffOfferer valvalidid onlonly oy on in in sn stoctock vk vehiehi

Sp

20

36 Month Lease

$259/MO.

0% For
60 MO.

OR

2018

Mazda3
Hatchback SportHatchbackkkkk Sport

36 Month Lease

$149/MO. 0% For
60 MO.. OROROR

*Expires 1/31/2018. 2018 Mazda3 Hatchback Sport Automatic. $149/Month, 36-Month Lease,
30,000 miles, $3,575.50 due at Lease Signing. Monthly payment includes $595 acquisition fee.

No security deposit required. Excludes taxes, title and fees. Offer valid only on in stock vehicles. See dealer for details.

2018 Mazda

CX-3
Sport FWD

2017CX-3
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23748

2016MAZDA6
i TOURING

Stock # EZL22380

2016MAZDA6
i SPORT

Stock # EZL20490

2016MAZDA3
i TOURING

Stock # EZL21571

2016CX-9
TOURINGAWD
Stock # EZL23210

2016MAZDA6
i TOURING

Stock # EZL22054

$21,995 $19,295 $17,995 $17,395 $31,795 $19,295
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Greek letter
4 Caffè __;
Starbucks drink

9 Feeling put out
13 Cookware
15 Three months
from now

16 “So be it!”
17 Small rodents
18 Passed out
cards

19 Pencil’s core
20 Cellphone’s
shape

22 No ifs, __ or buts
23 Eyeglass lens
borders

24 Male animal
26 Per person
29 Football field
34 Half-quarts
35 Narrow valleys
36 1/4 and 3/4
37 Sharp tools
38 Sound of a fire
bell

39 Team defeat
40 __ Van Winkle
41 Jeer at
42 Celestial body
with a tail

43 Restrained with
a rope

45 Sits on a perch
46 Peculiar

47 Mountaintop
48 Plato or Delany
51 Quarantining
56 Smell
57 Part of USNA
58 Beatles’ “All You
__ Is Love”

60 Hourglass
contents

61 Representative
62 Actor Richard
63 Peepers
64 Too tall & thin
65 Nixon’s initials

DOWN
1 Record speed
letters

2 Head covering
3 __ more; again
4 Dijon Señora
5 __ up; speaks
from the heart

6 Rugged cliff
7 TV’s “King of the
__”

8 Modifying
9 Deli purchase
10 Foreboding sign
11 Peruse
12 Split __; hair
problem

14 Whispered
confidences

21 Facial twitches
25 Promos

26 Come __; ravel
27 Playful sprite
28 Bumbling
29 Thyroid or
pituitary

30 Torn in two
31 Kitchen & den
32 Beginning
33 Comfy homes
35 Adhesive
38 Man with a red
hat

39 __ at; watching
41 Actor Knight
42 Outer garment

44 Never gets rid of
things

45 Century 21 or
ERA

47 Board
48 Amount to
swallow

49 “Queen for __”
of old TV

50 Zip
52 Long story
53 Microwave, e.g.
54 __-do-well
55 Bit of bacteria
59 Cub Scout group

Solutions
1/20/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera
• Uconnect® 3 with 5” Touchscreen Display
• Bluetooth® Streaming Audio
• Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth®
• Steering Wheel Mounted Audio Controls
• All Speed Traction Control
• Pushbutton Start
• Remote Keyless Entry with Proximity Entry
• Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel

• Five Star Side Crash Rated
• Over 70 Safety and Security Features
• Uconnect® 8.4 Touchscreen Display
• ParkView® Rear Back Up Camera
• Keyless Enter-N-Go
• Remote Start System

OFFERS END JANUARY 31ST

• Most Awarded SUV Ever!
• Over 70 Safety and Security Features
• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera
• Uconnect® 5” Touchscreeen Display
• Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth®
• Steering Wheel Mounted Auto Controls

CHICAGO, DON’T STRESS THE WEATHER,
4X4 IS OUR FORECAST

WRANGLER
2017 JEEP

UNLIMITED

COMPASS
2018 JEEP

• Uconnect® 5” Touchscreen Display
• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera
• 7” TFT Color Display Cluster
• Keyless Go Push Button Start
• Leather-Wrapped Heated Steering Wheel
• Remote Start System

W
2

U

• 4x4 of the Decade by Four Wheeler
Magazine

• Iconic Jeep Styling
• Up to 3,500 lbs of Towing Capability
• 3.6L Pentastar® V6 Engine with 285 hp
and 260 lb-ft of Torque

• Command-Trac® 4WD

RENEGADE
2017 JEEP

LIMITED

TOTAL
CASH

$5,250

$4,500
$750

COMBINED CASH

JEEP OWNER LOYALTY CASH

$2,999 DUE AT SIGNING

$259/MO36 MO LEASE

$3,299 DUE AT SIGNING

$179/MO36 MO LEASE

Disclaimer: The following apply to all offers in this advertisement: Residency Restrictions apply. See Dealer for Details. Must take retail delivery by 1/31/18. 2018 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED: $5,000 Total Cash = $3,000 Consumer Cash + $500 Chrysler
Capital Bonus Cash + $500 Retail Bonus Cash (Excl Latitude/ Latitude Plus) + $1,000 Jeep Owner Loyalty Retail Bonus Cash. Must Finance Through Chrysler Capital. Must Currently Own a Jeep vehicle. 2018 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE: $3,500 Total Cash
= $2,000 Consumer Cash + $500 Retail Bonus Cash + $1,000 Jeep Owner Loyalty Bonus Cash. Must Currently Own a Jeep vehicle. 2018 JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE (24S): Lease for $179/Mo, $3,299 due at lease signing, 36 month lease. Based on MSRP
example of $25,390. No security deposit required. Low-mileage lease for well qualified buyers. Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax, title & license extra. Lessee pays for
excess wear and mileage of $.25/mile for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms may vary. Residency restrictions apply. 10,000 miles per year
lease through Ally financial. 2017 JEEP RENEGADE LIMITED: $5,250 Total Cash = $3,500 Consumer Cash (Limited/ Trailhawk) + $500 Bonus Cash + $500 Retail Bonus Cash (Excl Sport FWD) + $750 Jeep Owner Loyalty Retail Bonus Cash (Excl Sport).
Must Currently Own a Jeep vehicle. 2017 JEEP Wrangler Unlimited Sport (24C): Lease for $259/Mo, $2,999 due at lease signing, 36 month lease. Based on MSRP example $30,390. No security deposit required. Low-mileage lease for well-qualified buyers.
Total due at lease signing includes a down payment and first month’s payment. Offer requires dealer contribution. Tax, title & license extra. Lessee pays for excess wear and mileage of $.25/mile for each mile over 10,000 miles per year, if vehicle is
returned at end of term. Option to buy at lease end at pre-negotiated price. Dealer’s actual terms may vary. Residency restrictions apply. 10,000 miles per year lease through Chrysler Capital. See Dealer for Details

VISIT JEEPCURRENTOFFERS.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION

CHEROKEE
2018 JEEP

LIMITED

GRAND CHEROKEE
2018 JEEP

TOTAL
CASH

$5,000

$4,000
$1,000

COMBINED CASH

JEEP OWNER LOYALTY CASH

TOTAL
CASH

$3,500

$2,500
$1,000

COMBINED CASH

JEEP OWNER LOYALTY CASH

$1,000 JEEP OWNER LOYALTY ON SELECT 2018 JEEPS

The Newest Member Of The Jeep Family


